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MUST NOT ORGANIZE.
THIS IS THE i:l)l(T TO IIK1>|:KL1-

« A\ FAlt.YIKItS IIS WASIITENAW.

RING RULE, OR RUIN.
KEPI IILII IK'S SIIOILII ANn WILL.

KKFUDUTE SUCH ACTION.

H»;_lit-<ii Jlfii P l a u I m i l ITIIclnl^lit to

!) . .« n V o u u g Men'* Itt'piibllcaii ( l u l l

—A Stra tagem l» Proposed It S u e

ceeds Only When Aided by <<ro«n
Deception Republican Party Tem-
porarily In llaudm of a IM»reputabIe
Leader.

For many months the Republicans of
Washtenaw have been organizing: what
was known as the Young Men's Repub-
lican Club. This Club consisted of lo-
cal branches in each voting precinct.
Only three or four remained to be or-
ganized when it came time for the an-
nual meeting and banquet. The plan
of the organization was so thorough
and the growth of the Club so rapid,
and it had been all worked up so quiet-
ly, that it took people several weeks, af-
ter the matter was made public, to
realize what a powerful organization
had come into existence in the county.
Every Republican who had the real
interests of the party at heart was
congratulating himself over what cer-
tainly promised continued success of
Kepublicanism in Washtenaw county,
while the Democracy was thrown into
the utmost consternation. This was the
state of affairs when the first annual
Club Banquet was planned an3 carried
to a complete success, every voting pre-
cinct in the county being represented
among the nearly 500 people who sat
down at the banquet a week ago tonight.
But it was not designed that all should
go Along thus smoothly. It soon became
apparent to those who pose as party
"bosses" that such an o-ganization
would necessarily be beyond the control
of any one man or clique of men. This
was too much for the idea of "bossism."
In fact the Club had already shown its
antagonism to " r ing" rule, when it re-
fused to obey the dictates of "boss"
Judson and had the temerity to invite
Hon. James O'Donnell to deliver an ad-
drees at the banquet last Thursday.
Judson had sent forth the edict that
O'Donnell mud not be asked, and the
invitation committee had ignored the
bots' orders. Then, too, it was becom-
ing plainly evident that such an organi-
zation was causing the voters in the
rural districts to realize their power.
This was sure to result in an indepen-
dence among this class of voters that
would be decidedly antagonistic to
"r ing" rule. As a result it was decid-
ed that a veto must be put upon the
further growth of the Club. If neces-
sary, it must be entirely killed off. It
•was concluded that it would not be safe
» ' present to go to this extreme ,80 it
was agreed either by fair means or by
foul, to in some manner, so mutilate
i t that even if it should retain enough
of its former vitality to continue to
exist, it would be stripped of all power
to exert any opposition to "bossism."

What mattered it to thoae who must
either rule or ruin if an organization
which gave every hope of enabling the
Republicans to continue in power in t he
county, was killed, or maimed for life,
so long as they could continue to be the
"bosses." But how to go about the

•woik was what perplexed them not a lit-
tle. The first thing to do,it was decided,
was to get control of the organization
of the i^lub. This was made difficult
by the fact that the original plan of the
Club contemplated that each local
branuh should have but ten members
and the large majority of these branch-
es already had their membership com-
plete. The only thing possible, there-
fore, was to in some manner change
the constitution so as to admit anybody,
ihen pack the house and proceed to
..owve out all the vital parts of the con-
stitution—those feature-* which had
imatUe it possible for the Club to enlist
f,o tUe active, systematic work of the
party nearly 300 of the wide-awalte
j wtag Republican hustlers all over the
co.'intjr,

Ti\e first objection made was that it
waBLOtbest to limit the number of
members in a branch and thus shut out
some who might want, to become active
jforkers. The members of the Club
-readily conceded this and agreoJ to

such a change. There was
no opposition to such a

•change when made in the manner pre
scribed Xor amendments to the .jonstitu-
ition. But this would not do, declared
ithe kickers. There was a very large
number, they said, who were complain-
ing because they could not join the Club
iright now. That their statements were
utterly false was conclusively proven by
the fact that when an entirely new
constitution was adopted making it pos-
sible for anybody to join,on'.y four mem
John Wo tzke, Aid. Q. C. Rhodei, K,
11. Waples, and one other whose name

we have forgotten, ru->hed into the or-
ganization. The republicanism of none
of these men would have sulTered in the
least by waiting the thirty days re-
quired by the constitution for amend-
ments.

The next, move wus to declare that
the constitution had not been adopted

1 and that the Club could therefore
change any part thereof or oven the
whole thing. This was as;erted in the

(Continued on page four)

A GREAT SUCCESS
W A S T H E X O I 7 N G . T 1 H V S I t l . l ' l I t l . l -

< \ \ I L I It

OVER 440 ATTENDED.

NEW LAW III II.IIIX..

Tin- Regents Have Adopted Plan* lor
An Addition.

The board of regents held their
meating on Friday rather than
Wednesday so as to make use of
their complimentary Junior hop tickets.
All the members were present. Th'
morning meeting was executive anc
the time was taken up chiefly with th
discussion of plans for the law building
finally adopting those submitted b
Speir and Rhoan, of Detroit.

The work on the addition will b^gin
soon. The roof will be taken off the
new building, an addition built on th<
south side and one roof will cover thi
whole. Both old and new building
will bo partly faced with stone. The
tower will be removed and the whole
will look like one building.

The present library wilt bo used as a
lecture roona. Two lecture rooms wil
occupy the first floor of the new additioi
The second story whose dimensions are
to be 07 by 84 feet will become the new
library room while one large lecture
room will occupy the third iloor.

Prof. Volney M. Spaulding an
nounced that Mr. D. M. Ferry has es-
tablished a scholaisbip in botany worth
$250 per year and that this has been
tilled by Miss Julia W. Snow, of Detroit.

Prof. G. W. Patterson was granted
leave of absence for one year which he
will spend in Kurope. Dr. Hoff was
given permission to be absent three
weeks for the purpose of attending the
convention of the National Association
of Dental Faculties.

Mr. D. M. Ferry, of Detroit, received
the thanks of the board for $78 recent-
ly contributed for the purchase of rare
volumes of Leigh Hunt.

The degree D. D. S. was conferred
upon James C. Snook.

D E ( ' M > K OF l . l l t lCItALIVU.

President Andrews Spoke Oil Tula
Subject TIHKIIU).

The usual crowd assembled Tuesday
in University Hall for the Washington's
birthday exercises.

President Andrews, of Brown Univer-
sity, gave the address.

The address began by briefly tracing
the rise and triumph of the Christian
conception of manhood as forming a
true brotherhood, salvable throughout,
beautiful, worthy, divine; and of the
magnificent inspiration which this view
for a long time lent to high human en-
deavor. The speaker then marked the
now prevalent relinquishment of this
ideal, observing that where it has not
yielded outright to pessimism and mis-
anthropy, it has been much restricted
so as no lorigcr to apply below the
borvrgeoisie or third estate. 'You are
my brother, perhaps, but not if you
have to work or are at all shabbily
dressed.' He next reviewed the dogged
tenacity wherewith, in many directions,
old liberallst phases and the letter of
ancient liberalist policies are main
tained ; men holding the form of liber-
alism after the power i* gone, He also
exhibited the troublesome dilemma,
now before liberal legislators every-
where, each liberal party in power be-
ing like a bird with one maimed wing,
now hopping, now flopping—counter-
part of the spiritual situation described
in the hymn:

"Our souls can neither tly nor go
To reach eternal joys."

Concluding, he predicted a new age
of triumph for political liberalism, in-
volving renewed enthusiasm (or human-
ity, to come from the insight that the
present aim of social striving is at cen-
tre the same that it was of old, and the
new method also in large part the same.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Absolutely Pure

fiOYAl BAKINO POWOfR TU.. New V

Kloqiicut * [M-HIM'N Were Wade
I'roimiiml ICI|>IIblKan*.

The first annual banquet of the
Young Men's Republican Club held in
the Armory last Thursday night proved
to be the greatest political demonstra
tion the county has t-ver seen. All day
republicans from the various parts of
old Washtenaw poured into the city
and during the afternoon over four
hundred white badges bearing the in-
itials of the Club showed that the party
was here in force.

At six o'clock the doors of the Armo-
ry were opened for a reception to prom-
inent visitors and the crowd thronged
the parlors to shako hands with Gener-
al SpalUiug and James O'Donnell until
seven o'clock when the banquet room
was thrown open aud 450 persons
marched in and filled the seats.

The Woman's Relief Corps had pre-
pared tho supper which was a success
in every way. About an hour was
taken up with the supper. Then Pres.
E. F. Johnson called the banqueters to
order and introduced Hon. A. J. Saw-
yer, whose address was designed as an
answer to the Governor's speech at
Buffalo. lie said monopolies and cor-
porations arose before the republican
party and that the latter is not a party
of "corporations, trusts and monopo-
lies;" that the Michigan Central's tax-
ation had been raised $17,000 by repub-
lican legislators and that monopolies
had never tied from the democratic
party for protection under republican
wings.

Governor Pingree was down for the
next toast, but he had missed his train
at Buffalo and could not be present, so
Col. John Atkinson, of Detroit, was
next introduced.

The Colonel is a strong supporter of
Gov. Pingree and in his speech radical-
ly defended the latter's railroad policy.
The railroads, he said, have one half
the property of the state but they pay
only one twenty-sixth of the tax. Kail-
road property is no more sacred than
our homes and farms and laws which
make it so are unjust. He denounced
legislators who support such injustice
and appealed to the young republicans
to know if they will allow this sort of
thing to continue, Certain republican
members of the legislature, he said,
opposed reform in this particular and
brought disgrace to the party. He
eulogized him for his manly firmness.

Gen. George Spalding followed, He
told how the party has fulfilled its
pledges and spoke of the two great
neasures before the American people

as protection of industry and currency
reform. l ie does not favor putting the
ssue of money wholly into the bankers
lands because his constituants are not
for it and because the republican plat-
:orm did not promise it. Our party
las given the soldier his dues and fav-
ors the annexation of Hawaii.

James O'Donuell said he would try
reducing the taxes, and made a lively,
witty speech. Mr. O'Donnell openly
spoke of his candidacy for governor
and says he is at present a "man of the
Deople."

Many other speephes were made and
all were good, Hon. g. p . Allen talked
on '•Republicanism and the Republic,"
and the other subjects and speakers
were as follows;
4ncoln'» MeMOgetO Young Men

Hon. ICi!w:ud N. PtuKley, I
President Republican State L

A. Grcut Leader
Hon. \v. \v. Wedemeyar, Chelsea

The Young Man In Polities
Hon. II. E. Edwards, Jackson

Vli;ii Constitutes a Kepubllean
Ooi. Henry S. Dean, Ann Arbor

A Protest... Mr. G. AllniendliiKer. Ann Aibor
lontluued Bnpremacy

Bon. John K. Campbell. Augusta
'he Negro in Politics

Mr. Milton W. (uiy. Ann Arbor
'he First li.it j it-

Mr. (). E. But tern t Id, Ann Arbor
?he Office Seeker

UP. A. F. Freeman, Manchester
lepubllcan Nal onal League of College 01 aba

-Our Purpose . Mr. A. L. Davis, 8 wh
Dakota, President National Lcuicue of
College Olubs.

'lie Kcuiibllraii Party the Party of Action
Mr. Trunk A. Silvers, Ann Arbor

Government Owini shin of Railroads
.'! Mr. W, 8.Towuer

I am II ton on Protect Ion and Finance
Mr. Oeo. P McCnllum, President U. of M.
Republican Club.

Vhy l Am a Republican
Judge 11. Win Nt'Wklrk, Ann Arbor

It was half-past one o'clock when the
ianquet broke up. Every part of the
ounty had been represented, themeet-
ng had been full of enthusiasm and
he affair had proved a complete success.

Better P r im
Better Goods
Better Service

Three conditions in the buyer's fa
vor that characterize The Store's per
feet organization—that turns the dull
eet month into the busiest season—that
fill our big store daily—that make our
February sale a great success.

Where
Else

Would you look for

12 1-2 Cents
Lonsdale Cambric
Sarcenet Cambric
Fruit of the Loom Cambric

for 6 1-2 Cents.
Lonsdnle Muslin, 6ic
Fruit of the Loom Muslin, Cjc
Best Indigo Blue Prints, 4c
Best Dark Fancy Prints, 3c
Simpson's Mourning Prints, 4ic
10c Tode du Nord Ginghams, ~io,
10c Everett Classic Ginghams, 5c
12ic Best Gingham Aprons, 9c
15c Grain Bags, l ie .

Ladies' Shoes
$3.50, $3.00 and $2.50 Ladies' Shoes

now $1.98
$3.00 and $2.50 Ladies' Shoes 1.49

Sizes 2i and 3*
$1.50 Ladies' and Misses Shoes 98

Cloaks—$6.95, $4.95, $3.75.
Every Jacket in the Store at above

prices.
Agents for Gold Medal, Priestley's,

and Badony Mills Dress Goods.
New Spring Lines now on exhibit.

Graud military Hop.
Company A is preparing for a hot

in>e on April 11. In the evening they
ive a grand inspection ball at which

iov. Pingree and wife. Inspector Gen-
ral Case and Captain Gardner will be
resent. Great preparations in the

way of decorations, etc., are being
made.

TheWe6leyan Guild gave a reception
o Dr. Coburn Saturday night. On
sunday evening Dp. Coburn lectured
on 'Bible Kichingsof Immortality."

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

has been manufactured by us for a
great many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Yojir Grocer-
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cans sell for .2Qc
i pound cans sell for . . . .10c

Brothers <k Co., Wamilaeiurem,
Ft. \ l u v n c lixllitiiu.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art

of Teaching.

^ ^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ ^

E Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

Furniture
Carpets, Rugs

Mattings and

Draperies..

Our assortment of these goods consists of the

Most Modern and Beautiful the Market Affords....

We make a specialty of doing Cabinet and Upholster
Work to order after special designs.

Haller's Furniture and Carpet House,
112-114-116 E. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings,,,

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person-
age*. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & GO,
Parln, London, aud

20 East I6tu Street, Hew York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

To Everybody:

GOOD MEALS
Best in the City—Onlyatthe-

New Restaurant,
209 N. 4th Ave.

Partners -will find this a Good
place to stop.

TRY

We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ ^
the latter receiving ihe largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the first, day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
Flour this season, we plac.i] over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a fe»v days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make n pancake large enough to cover tbe College campus

To Farmers: In our shippinar department we
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn. Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at
any time Allmendinger & Schneider.

mmmmm

How About Those Rats ?
Can you catch them, or haven't you tried the

New Mouse
and Rat Trap?

They are always ready, need no setting and will catch
any number. Call and see them

AT THE LEADING HARDWARE.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor. Mich.
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MAYOR OF LINCOLN, N. J.
Mr. Drake Feels It His Duty to Recom-

mend Paine's Celery Compound."

The-youngest and most bustling city
in the United States-

Founded last April, Lincoln boasts a
sewerage system, electric lights, mac-
adamised roads, trolly cars, telephone
franchise and a water plant.

From a hamlet to a town—to a city,
in this incredibly short time, Lincoln
has grown with the wonderful progress-
iveness looked for only in the West—a
Bpleodia example of the indomitable
pertinacity of one strong man.

Like most forceful men, Mayor Drake
must see results before giving his ap-
proval; but when convinced he speaks
out his mind without fear or favor of
any one.

There is no hesitation among Mayor
Drake's friends in saying that Paine's
celery compound has been of the utmost
help in enabling him to do a prodigious
amount of work, and to get rid of that
insomnia that at one time resulted from
every prolonged effort. Mayor Drake
himself says:

Lincoln, Middlesex Co , N. J.
Oct. 30, 1897.

Wells, Richardson & Co.,

Gentlemen—I have been getting
Paine's celery compound from our local
druggist. After sixteen hours' work
each day, I sleep eight hours each night
like a baby, and attribute much of the
strengthening of my nerves to Paine's

celery compound. Yours truly,

SILAS D. DRAKE.

Nothing demoralizes the health soon-
er or more completely than even the
occasional loss of sleep. To start a new
day with the brain unrefreshed is like
trying to keep a worn-out horse up to
his work with the whip instead of by
feeding. The incessant brain activity
is as if the skull were laid bare and the
surface of the brain were struck light-
ly every few seconds and without a
sign of a "let-up."

Thus sleeplessness imperceptibly, but
no less surely, destroys tho brain cells
that are the sources of mental power
and the health of every organ of tne
body.

Paine's celery compound gets the
nervous system out of this dangerous
rut of sleeplessness. It supplies nour-
ishment to the nervous tissues faster
than they are worn out, and does not
let the nutrition of these delicate parts
get low enough to bring oninsomuia.

One of the earliest evidences of the
final success of Paine's celery compound
in curing debility, nervousness, sleep-
lessness and derangements of liver and
kidneys is the increased appetite, the
clearer skin, and that indescribable
precursor of Health, a feeling of "well
being" that takes the place of the tired
languid, melancholy condition.

Be Got Them.
Customer—"Give me a pair of sp!-

rters." Clerk—"Sir, what do you
mean?" Customer—"Web suspend-
ers."

Common
Cold

and common carelessness can make a
combination strong enough to defy
all the healing skill of the physician.
Common carelessness lets the cold
root and grow. Common carelessness
says, between paroxysms of cough-
ing, " It will be all right in a day or
two," and the common end is con-
firmed lung trouble, perhaps con-
sumption. The common-sense treat-
ment of a common cold is a prompt
dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
is the most efficient and reliable cure
for colds and coughs, and is con-
stantly prescribed by physicians.
S. HAYNES, M. D., Saranac, N. Y, says :—

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my
practice since 1853, and have always found
it reliable for the cure of colds, coughs, and
all lung diseases."

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
is now put up in half-size bottles, for
half price—50 cents.

Odd Women.

Lovers and admirers of the fair sex
—and who is not comprised within
that classification?—would find a book
that might very well be written about
women remarkable for some physical
or mental peculiarities unusually in-
teresting. As a sample of the curious
stories that might be collected, let the
reader mark a~id digest the following:
There was Mrs. Dorothy Collier, whose
death is recorded in the public jour-
nals for 1764. She was the largest
woman of her time, weighing upwards
of 30 stone, and yet "was very active,"
as we are assured. Her coffin was two
yards two inche3 in length, a yard and
four inches bro?.fi, and two feet six
inches deep—which proves that Mrs,
Collier's husband could have no rea-
son to complain on the score of quan-
tity.

Then we have Mrs. Sarah RawJins,
who married at nineteen years o£ age,
and lived with her husband twenty-
seven years, during which period she
had fourteen children. Her second
husband she also lived with twenty-
seven years, and the number of her
children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren at her decease was no
less than 329, "of whom," says the
chronicler in 1761, "1S2 are now liv-
ing;" and a very respectable progeny
too.

Flogging In Kassla by Machines.
Flogging has become so indispens-

able in Russia that some inventor has
perfected a machine which saves the
human arm the infamous labor of
blows. Under the flagellation of ma-
chines, taxes and arrears are to be-
come speedily collected.

A Sore Test.
"Wait a year, my son, and you may

feel very different," said his father.
"I've tested my love for Miss Higging
thoroughly, and I know it cannot
change," the son confidently replied;
"I've played golf wuh her and still I
want her for my wife."—Tid-BitiV

ANTIPODEAN STAGE REALISM.

The Heroine Wasn't Supposed to Fall
Into the Tank.

Several unrehearsed and highly ex- ,
citing incidents occurred at the initial
production of "The Prairie King" at
the Lyceum theater, Sydney, says the ,
Melbourne Argus. The play is one of
the wild-west order, and is full of sen-
sationalism, which the management
have sought to make more intense by
the introduction of a "real" water scene
and a collapsible bridge effect. A mis-
chance began just before the last beat
of the drum in the overture when a
canvas tank, which fills so many func-
tions during the performance, burst
and the water escaping into the maga-
zine below the stage the management
had to send an apologist to crave the
indulgence of the audience while re-
pairs were being effected.

The performance crawled along
somewhat sadly, as if the escaping
water had washed the heart out of the
actors, until it was known that the j
tank had been refilled. Each member
of the company then played up to the
great abduction scene in the second
act. The port of the heroine was
filled by Miss Maud Williamson. Her
final escape was to have been made
across the unlucky tank, and up to
this po'.r.t all eeemed to be going off ;
admirably. An Indian war-whoop
rang thrc'jgh the theater and the hero-
ine was dragged shrieking across the
stage and finally flitted breathlessly
into a canoe moored to the side of the
tank. Then e.-.me a mighty splash, the
canoe having capsized. Miss William-
son fell head over heels into the tank.
The audience was appreciative of the
realism of the situation, for they did
not know that Miss Williamson had
been eaucht in the canoe and was in
most imminent risk of being drowned.
Some of the performers kept the play
going, but Mr. King Hedley and some
stage har.dn groped anxiously and un-
successfui'y for the leading lady.
Then the curtain was rapidly rung
down and a :';eman and a stage hand
plunged in to the rescue of the dis-
tressed heroine in real earnest. Ex-
actly how long she was submerged can-
not be said, but when pulled out from
beneath th« canoe she was uncon-
scious. Though the shock was con-
siderable, SCiM Williamson insisted
upon reappw.riag and the audience,
who had by this time become ac-
quainted with her mishap, received her
with rapturous cheering. Then there
followed a hitch in the bridge scene
through Mr. King Hedley's alleged
mustang refusing to face the risk of
plumping down into the tank. The
star, however, seized the untried horse
and forced him at the bridge, which
collapsed! exactly at the right moment
and let him down with a huge splash
into the tank. The play was thus con-
verted by sheer courage and quick-wit-
tedness from a threatened failure Into
a huge success.

Oif-ltatlonv
The gentlem«-. of the bar, who' not

infrequently haw. to take rebukes from
the bench, greatly enjoy a chance to
make a legitimate retort against the
court. The story is icid that a certain
judge who, during 0MS pica of a rath er
prosy lawyer, co-aid sot refrain fro.m
gently nodding his he-id in sleep, was
caught at this by the lawyer, who
looked significantly at him. "Per-
haps," said the judge, testi;y and pre-
varicatingly, "the counsel thinks the
court was asleep, but lie may be as-
sured that the court waa merely cogit-
ating." TSe lawyer talked on. Pres-
ently the jadge, again overcome by his
somnolency, notidcd off and aroused
himself with a little sudden snorting
snore. "If it please your honor," said
the lawyer, "I will suspend my plea
u-ntil the court shall have ceased to
cogitate audibly!" "You may go on,"
said the judge; and he did not fall
asleep again.

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Nature's Tints Obtained by a Direct
Process — Ono Kxposurc of the Plate.
At a meeting o£ the Royal Photo-

graph society, held in the rooms of the
Society of Arts, Prof. Gabriel Lipp-
man described his system of color
photography whereby a photograph
showing the colors of nature is ob-
tained by direct process and with one
exposure of the plate, says the London
Times.

The film, which might be of any
sensitive substance, he explained, was
exposed, delveloped and fixed in the
usual way. Two conditions, however,
must be observed. The film must, In
the first place, be transparent and
grainless, and, in the second, it must
be in contact with a metallic mirror
during exposure. The effect of the
mirror, which was formed by running
a layer of mercury in behind the plate,
was to reflect back the incident color-
ed rays and thus make the incident
light waves stationary. These sta-
tionary vibrations, falling in the in-
terior of the sensitive film, impressed
their own structure upon it, and by
virtue of the structure thus imparted
to it the brown deposit of silver, when
viewed by reflected white light, appear-
ed clothed with the same colors as were
possessed by the image in the camera.
The colors were produced by "interfer-
ence" in the same way as those of the
soap-bubble or mother-of-pearl. That
this was their cause M. Lippmann said
was proved by the fact tnat the tints
of a negative changed if it were damp-
ed, in conseqiienee of the gelatine
swelling slightly, and thus altering the
structure of the silver deposit. The
colors produced by this process were
true and bright, provided that exposure
and delevopment had been properly
conducted; they were, horeover, com-
pletely fixed and resisted the action of
light and time. He had not yet suc-
ceeded in taking prints team his nega-
tives, but was convinced that to
do so woul<J be possible. In the
course of the lecture a number of
results achieved by M. Lippmann were
exhibited in the lantern, including
colored photographs of the spectrum,
stained glass, landscapes, fruit and
flowers and the portrait of a little
girl. A reproduction of the spectrum
of argon showed the characteristic
lines of that gas in the most beauti-
ful and distinct manner.

Captain of Police, Philip J. Barber
of Baltimore. Md., says: "Salvation Oil
has been used at our station the past
winter for rheumatism, neuralgia, pain
in the back, etc., and I have yet to meet
with its equal. It is the best "

'•What," asked the dreamer, "would
vou do if you could be a king for a day?'
'Me?" answered the practical man

'•I'd borrow enough money to live on
the. rest of my life.'"—Journal.

Cireat Improveiueud
"1 had a troublesome cough ant

could not sleep at night. I had no ap-
petite and my system was all run down.
I was persuaded to begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and I soon felt better.
My appetite returned, and my health
was greatly improved." MRS. HATTIE
A. WARD, Bay Shore, Michigan.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure Indigestion, headache

Its O rlgin.
"I wonder who o 'iginated the theary

that poets are bom and not made?"
"It must have b'jen the defense put

up by some versifi er."

Rheumatism
Is a blood disease am 1 only a blood reme-
dy can cure it. So n lany people make
the mistake of tak'icg remedies which
at beat are only ton-'ics and cannot possi-
bly reach their trou ble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: "For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-
tism, which thebe st physicians were un-
able to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually grew

worse until I war. un-
able to t; ike my iood
or handle mysel/ in
any way; I was abso-
lutely helpless. Three
bottles of S.S.5- re-
lieved me so t h l t

,-as soon abletom»' ive

niy right arm; befo.'e
leng I could walk
across the room, and

when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured coinpletely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh 170."

A Real Blood Remedy,
S.S.S. cures Scrofu'la, Can cer, Eczema,

and any form of blooi 1 trou'jles. If you
have a blood disease, take a blood medi-
cine—S.S.S. (guaranteedpurely vegeta-
table) is exclusively for tb e blood and
is recommended for Both ing else. It
forces out the poison ; natte r permanent-
ly. We wil l
send to anyone
our v a l u a b l e
books. Address
Swift Specific
Co., A t l an ta ,
Oa. SS5S

Butters—"Come, you owe me an apol
ogy. I hear you said there was nothing
in my head." Chelsey—"I hope you
will forgive me. I forgot about the
wheels."—Boston Transcript.

Awful Experience With Heart LM*ean<-.
That Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart

workti like magic and cures, is proven
by the testimony of Mr. L. J. Law,
Toronto, Can. ' I was so sorely troub-
led with heart disease tbat I was un-
able for 18 months to lie down in ned
lest I smother. After taking one dose
of Dr. A^new's Heart Cure, I retired
and slept soundly. I used one bottle
and the trouble has not returned.— •">.

Sold by H..T.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

OASTORIA.

The Homoeopathic Recorder,
July, 1896, says:

"These badly prepared cocoas are the ones
that people 'get tired' of, something that rarely
happens if a proper]/ p >coa, such as

; R BAKER & COMPANY'S, is used. It is at

once a delightful food and ing drink,
and it would be well for humanity if there were
more of it consumed and less tea or coffee."

Be sure that you get the genuine article made
by WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester,
/lass. Established 1780.

A BREAKFAST DAINTY.
Ask your Grocer for it or send to us for sample.

CREAM OF WHEAT CO., MINNEAPOLIS.
For sale by Ilinsoy <fc Seabolt, Staebler & Co., J. A. Brown and Dean & Co.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 19, 18
Messrs. Ely Bros: I have used Ely'a

Cream Balm a number of years and
lind it works like a charm. It has
cured me of the .nost obstinate cas
cold in the head in less than, 48 hours
from the time I felt the cold oomiog on.
I would not be without it.

Respectfully yours.
283 Hart St. PKED'K FRIES.
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.

Full size 50c. Trial si//: 10 cents. We
mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren-st., N. Y. city.

Business Arithmetic, Correspond-
ence and Law

BOOK KEEPING-SHORT HAND
Hre among the pimctle&l iiionry-earn-

IDK conrtei taught by the
College of Business

and Miortli nil
Instruction by Mall. nCI DfHT WilPU
Write tor< UL I IkUl I , IT!IbII.

TWO R O W T A N D CORN PLANTER
The Fair Manufacturing Co. have patent-

. d in the l". s. ;nid Canada* and are now mak-
Lng a labor saving Corn Planter thai hems

.1 i. l: does double the work of the
Millie r<iw planter, and Is as easily operated.
Retail price 12-50 each: special discount to
dealers. &gents wanted and territory for sale

Address Vbe Kulr n a n a l a e u i n m s <•>..
No. J U d r a u d I l l n r Ave., Detroit, .'lie li

Tie f»e-
ilmilt

elgsiturs
ii

Preaching and Practicing.
"Don't bother over trifles," said a sage

Unto a weary pilgrim that he met;
The wise man dropped a nickel, then,

somehow,
And they say that he is hunting for

it yet.

The Ilutned California Grape Crop.
The partial loss to t te grape crop

this year caused by the heavy rains is
estimated to exceed $1,000,000. Farm-
ers and vineyards all over the northern
part of the State have suilcred, and
shipments of the fruit to the East are
proportionately small. At least one
quarter of the crop ia lost. AVhile this
is true, it is equally a fact that lost and
failing strength may be restored to the
weak and nervous by the persistent,
systematic use of the great national
tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which renews the tone and harmonious
activity of the stomach, liver and the
bowels, counteracts a tendency to rheu-
matism and kidney complaint, and pre-
vents malarial disorders. Convales-
cence, after exhausting diseases have
run tbeir course, is often timeous and
tedious. Recovery is greatly accele-
rated by the use of the Bitters, which
improves appetite and imparts re-
newed vigor to debilitated physique.
A. tvineglassful before meals creates a

1/earty zest for food.

No Room for Doubt.
..Proof, yes overwhelming proof can

lie fuvnished of the excellent curative
qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
"I caugLit a cold which led to a cough
and pain in the chest, (pneumonia1:-) I
bought Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and
after taking one bottle of it, the cough
began to disappear; when I finished
taking the second bottle I was cured.
(Juslav Thurmaster, 49 Hickory St.,
Cleveland,O." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only Bull's.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do You Want Work? W e C B n , « ^ ' H for

Do You Want Help? We ca
yo^upply

Leave YuiirOrtlcrw al II 1 I*-. Auu-vt.

Special attent:*>• Riven to furnishing first
ciau waiters for b&nquota, ilinnors,

Weddings, etc.

G i v i; m i: A T H I AL.Q

DETROIT, MICH.*
The best pi*ee in America tor young men and

women to secure a Hu si nests Education. PI thand.
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Tiioi • i
tern of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
besrin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W. V. JEWELL, Pres. 1'. R. SPENCER, Sec.

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

will kei p'yourl
children's feel ̂
warm. When
t l l l ' V l l C L ' i l l t o

walk let them wear them—put a pair on them
« in n • • "i In

I.et y o u l
rubber boots. Wear the:
-flit B pair to you
be wlthonta pall

ed these cold winter
wear them In the i r
u yourself, and lire

d. No home bbould
ihei

family. They ar lined with soft (leery wool
niicl BnUhed by an antlceptlc process, and
»re the only strictly Hyj?enlc Sock made—
there Is no substitute, accept only Wiley's
"Alaska". If your shoe denier or depurt-

-, ire should not have them send ~r> cte.
to us, and they will it- sent promptly! post-
paid. Mention Bize.

T E l i If you knit pr crochet a pair
of Toilet Slippers for your baby, daughter,
sister, husband, son or brother, use Wiley's
"Capitol" I,limb's Wool c tliu Sole.

>:e at all shoe stores and dry goods
stores; or send direct to us 8fi cts, and we will
send postpaid. Insist on having t he "Cap i -
tol", take no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P. O. Box R*. 5. II \ KTKOK I». CONN.

KALENE

FOR

THE TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.
FB,S a l 0W. G. PALMER.

Manufactured by MILLEB \ OOOK, Kala-
• ' I D , .M i l ' l l .

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.

Liberal terms to reliable parties.
Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

"50 YEARS'
IMPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
Published by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by 12.I Inches.

A general review of the advances and
improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry during the
last half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
ltural writers, on topics which they
have made their lite study.

Illustrations of old fashioned imple-
ments. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. A valuable aid to farmers
who desire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in-
structive.

ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.
Send your order to

Till; n e U T K B , Aim Arbor, ITIKli.

ATTOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the^bread

BAKES CAKES
under common round cuke grid-

dle, will he:u it, evenly and make less
smudge and smolce.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.
For Gas, Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cook

<vtnyo§

It will please you. Made by.. .

KINNE M'FQ. CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS,

Ask Vour Dealer For It.
MINN
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Ill tfl5 » t
Doings of the Week Recorded in a

Brief Style.

CONCISE A N D INTERESTING.

iilgaii Ilatl Several IJOJH on tin1 Maine

— State Hank Commissioner .lust Dead
-—League of Republican jClabi Heel
—Pushing: Plagree for President.

Michigan Ken In the Maine Disaster.
Elmer Meilstrup, George Mattison

and Howard Hawkins of West Bay City
were aboard the warship Maine ;it the
time of her destruction. The young
men enlisted Last fall. Wen-,! has been
received from the navy department that
the body of Elmer Meilstrup had been
recovered. The parents are griel-
stricken over their boy's fate. They wevo
opposed to his enlistment, but finally
consented. The mother is prostrated.
The young man had become tired of
life on the battleship and was making
an effort to secure his release.

Howard 1!. Hawkins is among' the
dead, but his body has not been recov-
ered yet. while (icorpe Mattison was
one of the few sailors whose lives were
saved.

George Fox. son of Dr. (ieorge Fox,
of Grain! Rapids, was a lamplighter on
the ill-fated Maine, but was among1

those rescued.
Richard Andrews, a Detroit boy, had

been recently transferred for service
on the .Maine, lr.it, two days after the
disaster it was learned that he had ar-
rived at Key West too late to board the
Maine before she sailed for Havana
and he was taken aboard the Texas.
thus possibly escaping- death.

Letters received by the parents of
Elmer Meilstrup and Howard B. Haw-
kins, at Hay City, state that the bot-
tom of the harbor is covered with tor-
pedoes and that the Maine lies right
under the guns of Moro castle. Meil-
strup thought that if Spain did not de-
sire to let the Maine out, she could
hold the boat in the harbor by means
of the torpedoes. He would not be
suprised if she should be blown up any
day. and because of the torpedoes the
Maine could not leave the harbor nor
move about without the consent and
direction of Spain. Picket boats, he
said, were out all night watching the
Maine. Spanish sailors claim they
could do up the Maine in an hour, but
young Meilstrup thought the Maine
could whip the whole outfit in three
hours.

PopuliBts Want Pingree for President.
As a result of the Populist conference

in Lansing. Chairman .lames 10. Me-
liride, of the middle-of-the-road wing,
and J. W. Ewing. chairman of the wing
that fused with the Democrats last
spring1, are sending circulars to mem-
bers of their respective committees,
asking if they are in favor of a union
meeting of both committees to arrange
for nominating a joint state ticket.
Replies so far received are in favor of
union. Chairman McBride says: ''The
fusion committee is solid for the nomi-
nation of Pingree for governor, and all
but one of the middle-of-the-road com-
mittee favor him. If he heads our
ticket he will certainly be elected, and
that would give him so much of a start
for the presidential nomination that
nothing on earth could head him off in
1900." Chairman McBride declares that
the Populists will nominate congres-
sional, legislative and county candi-
dates in every county.

Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.
About 200 delegates to the grand

lodge of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen assembled at Grand Rapids.
The reports of the officers showed that
the membership at present is 19,909 in
the state, a loss of 2,280 during the
year, 208 deaths being included in that
number. The receipts of the year
were 8570,392, and the disbursements
as follows: 8466,000 ic benefits: 821,189
in general expenses, and 840.471 in re-
lief, leaving a balance of $36,731 on

Baby Mine!
Every mother

feels an i n d e -
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
B e c o m i n g a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and

danger of the ordeal make
:its anticipation one of misery.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. // is a blessing to ivoman.

H.OOPERBOTTLE at all Drugstores ,
or sent by express on receipt of price.

BOOKS Containinp; invaluable information of
coze 'n'ere»t to all women, will be sent
m e t to any address, upon application, by

The BBADFIELD BEGCLATOR CO., AtlmU. fit.

hand. The next meeting of the grand
bo held in Ann Arbor.

• si ruggle be-
of the order

I lie youn ie young
' •' : lie classified plan i>f as-

will take the piaee of the
ments, and will ;;o into im-

mediate effect. Officers were elected
ollows: Grand master workman,

Charles Galling, of Alpcna; foreman,
Frank A. Wentworth, of Marquette)
overseer, William Cochrane. of St.

; recorder. George Latch man, at
.';-. receiver, John C. Ellsworth, of

aide, Frank S. Herring-
: watchman. Hiram \V.

Hewitt, <>: Maple Rapids; deputy grand
r. John F. ('. 11 >f Detroit.

Deal l i is Wife's Head to a J«Uy.

While intoxicated Charles Tiinmer-
aan, an Adrian plasterer, beat his

. head almost into a jelly with a
mcr. The woman finally managed

ape to a neighbor's house, where
now being cared for. When the

• ; to Timmcrman'a house they
I him sitti:i<)- in his home covered
blood, lie had pounded two I

in his head with the hammer which he
used on his wife, and there were cuts

neck and wrists inilicted with
Rife.

N1;;te League of Ilrptil)ilcan Clubs.
The annual convention of the .Michi-

gan League of Republican clubs, held
tetroft, was not very largely at-

tended and wag not of particular intei-
est. Resolutions were adopted cpn-
gTatulating the country on the return
of prosperity; reaffirming the financial
plank of the St. Louis platform: ex-
pressing confidence in President Me-
Kinley's intention and ability to handle
the Cuban matter satisfactorily: ex-

;ing pro found sorrow at the ap-
.;•/ Maine disaster: favoring the

>n of Hawaii: favoring equal
and ju-,1 taxation, and the enactment
and enforcement of just laws.

Leers were elected without a strug-
s follows: President, Grant Fel-

lows, of Hudson; vice-president. Wit:.
A. Hurst, of Detroit: secretary. Edgar
J. Adams, of Grand Rapids: treasurer,
Frank W. Wait (re-elected), of Sturgis.
The selection of delegates to the na-
tional league meeting at Omaha. June
1 Hfl :, lilted in naming the officers of
the league, and delegates from each
district were eho.sen to represent the
state.

ISrothcrhooil of St. Andrew.

The Michigan Brotherhood of St.
Andrew met in its fourth annual con-
vention at Bay City. Rev. Thomas W.
MacLean, rector of Trinity church, de-
livered a very cordial address of wel-
come. Two days were spent in confer-
ences and listening to addresses on
matters pertaining to the work of the
Brotherhood.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Gaylord Catholics are about to erect
a fine stone church.

Chas. Labell, a deaf mute boy of
Eastlake, was fatally injured by a
street car.

A vein of coal 42 inches thick was
struck near the bay shore seven miles
north of Bay City.

Bay City officials who had their sal-
aries cut 20 per cent last spring have
had them restored.

Chas. Steadman, an Owosso saloon-
keeper, died from injuries received by
being thrown from a sleigh.

Saginaw Christian Endeavorers ex-
pect from 1.200 to 1,400 visitors at the
state convention in their city.

Burglars secured 8750 in camt and
notes by blowing open thesafe ln'Ilovt
& Clark's grocery store at Lansing.

Coal will be prospected for all along
the Rifle river in Arenac county. Sev-
eral veins have already been found.

James Webb, aged 17, of Vassar. was
killed by logs rolling upon him. near
Trout Lake, in the upper peninsula.

The physicians of Berrien county
have formed an organization with Dr.
John Bell as president, to fight against
fake doctors.

It is said the Pethrick, or Ashbed,
copper property in Keweenaw county,
last worked 12 years ago, will he
started up again.

Bertha J. Krull, of Three Rivers, is
in jail at Laporte, Ind., charged with
complicity in the murder of a man
named McClellan.

Food Commissioner Grosvenor says
that the efforts of his department to
enforce the oleomagei-ine law is meet-
ing with increased success.

There is a project to connect the in-
dependent telephone systems of Grand
Rapids and Saginaw, by way of How-
ard City, Edmore and Alma.

IVm. McPherson, an F. & P. M. em-
ploye, while climbing down from a box
car at Saginaw. was thrown under the
wheels and lost his right arm.

Physicians have examined David See-
ley, the old man under arrest at Kala-
mazoo for having so many wives, and
pronounce him perfectly sane.

Conductor MeCullough, of the electric
street railway at Benton Harbor, is
seriously, perhaps fatally, injured, lie
was crushed between two cars.

Capt. and Mrs. ft. B. Hughes cele-
brated their golden wedding at l!iy
Rapids. Capt. Hughes has been a U
R. & I, agent there for 20 years.

Wallace Walters, a young farmer a
mile from Clarkston, attempted suicide
and is now in a dangerous condition.
Ill health made him despondent.

Chas. Montgomery, aged 21, of Port
Huron, was one of the crew of the Clara
Nevada., which went down on the Alas-
kan coast without a soul being saved.

The Knights and Ladies of America,
a new beneficiary and social order, has
been orgtanized at Kalamazoo. with
Myron Sturt, of Dowagiac, at the head.

Jacob Dingman, a retired farmer liv-
ing in Fowlerville, was kicked in the
stomach b-v his horse while visiting at
his son's farm, and died in half an hour.

Gov. Pin:-rer hns notified the Typo- j
graphical union that, hereafter he will '
have t i c union label attached to all
printed matter pertaining to the exec-
utive <•

Kori-, years ago Anton Grandjean, of !
Saginaw, lust a deed to his properly '
which not recorded. [Ie recently found
it ami lias sent it to tin1 register of
deeds' office.

Peter White, of Marquette, while on
a visit at Washington urged the gov-
ernment to take control of the Mack-
Inac island reservation and locate a
garrison there.

Main] Fowler, a pretty 18-ycar-old
girl who has lived at the Kaiamazoo
poorhouse 15 years, has been adopted
by a wealthy farmer. Chauneey Wise,
and wiil be made his heir.

Wheeler A Co., of Bay City, have con-
sented to arbitrate their troubles with
the riveters, and will allow the men to
go to work- pending the decision, with-
out signing any agreement.

The livery barn of Thos. Cheetam
was almost destroyed by fire at Flint.
The horses were rescued, but a quantity
of feed and personal property was de-
stroyed. The loss is over 12,000.

Kert Hellenthal. aged 4.'>, of Zecland,
dieil as a result of taking carbolic acid. !
said to have been administered by a
Fillmorc doctor by mistake. Sheriff ,
Vanry has papers to serve on the doctor. '

The Belt Tqjtic, Ridge and Knolton
mines in Ontonagon county have been
purchased by copper capitalists and
will be reopened in the spring. The
Ridge was secured on tax title claims, j

Mrs. John Gregg, of Sanford, stooped
down to pick up some woqtl and
knocked down a loaded musket. The
charge shattered her leg so that it had ,
to be amputated, and she died from
the shock.

The body of Mrs. Catherine Lcnz. an
aged widow who lived alone in Ilam-
tramck township a short distance from
Detroit, was found under the rails of a !

lence in a field near her home. Murder
is suspected.

The snowplow of the Detroit &
Mackinaw railroad was ditched at l'in-
connii<g, Jas. Boten, (leo. Vaughn. Ed
Ruoll and .lames Teer of East Tanas
and Edward Musolf from Tawas City,
are badly injured.

The two largest vacuum salt pans in
the world arc being made at Manistee
for the R. <i. Peters company. They
are 30 feet m diameter and 00 feet high,
with a total weight of ">00 tons. Each
pan has over 8.000 flues three feet long,
making about three miles of piping in
each pan.

George Voice, of Northport, has prc- •
cured government patents to portions
of Traverse City and several farms in
the vicinity. The owners acquired
title from Indians, who gave quit- j
claims, but it is now claimed the In- .
dians gave no valid ownership. Ex-
pensive litigation is expected.

In the matter of separating the
grades of the railroad crossings at De-
troit. Railroad Commissioner Wessellius
announces that he will make a personal
examination of the crossings, but will
not assume to exercise any function of
the state crossing board unless the
law clearly gives him power to do so.

The large flouring mill of E. Rutan
& Co. at lidding burned to the ground.
It was one of the best equipped
mills in western Michigan, with a ca-
pacity of 300 barrels per day. The loss
will reach (35,000, as the mill was full
of stored grain. Two cars of flour
on the track ready for shipment were
also consumed.

There was a rear-end collision on the
('.. M. & St. P. tracks at Carney's spur,
six miles south of Iron Mountain. A
way freight crashed into a logging
train which was switching. Twenty
cars and an engine were wrecked, and
Conductor Anderson, of Iron Mountain,
and i'.rakeman John Tews, of Green
Bay, \\ is., were killed.

Joseph Lapeer. aged 16, who lived
with his parents near Cumber, was fa-
tally wounded while sitting by a stove.
A double-barreled shotgun fell from
tin1 wall in an adjoining room and both
barrels were discharged through the
partition, one charge entering the boy's
back. Joseph is the second boy acci-
dentally shot in this family.

Rev. Kendall Brooks, D. D., who has
been dean of Alma college for several
years is dead. He was appointed presi-
dent of Kalamazoo college in 1868,
which office he held 19 years. In 1888
he went to Alma as professor of mathe-
matics. One son survives him. an
alumnus of Alma college class of '97
and now principal of Alma high school.

New Michigan postmasters: Hough-
ton. R. B. Lang: Manistique. Elmer N.
Orr; St. Clair, H. A. Hopkins; Char-
lotte. Win. M. Beekraan; Fremont,
George 10. Hilton: Hart. Charles A.
Gurney; White Pigeon, Fred C.
Hotchin; Penn, Cass county, John E.
Squires; Rogers City. Presque Isle
county. Fred D. Larke; Waspel, St.
Joseph county. Mrs. Juliet Knox.

Dr. George Fox. of Grand Rapids, re-
ceived a letter from his son George,
who was on board the Maine when she
blew up. and was injured in the ex-
plosion. The letter is in a feminine
hand and a postscript signed by Mrs.
Svlvester Scovcl indicates that the wife
of the famous newspaper correspond-
ent wrote it for him. It is dated Tampa.
Fin., and says he is recovering nicely
from his wounds.

.1. .1. Holmes, proprietor of the Ban-
ner flouring mills at Cadillac, was
caught on the main shaft and was being
whirled around it at a great velocity
when his wife happened in. She at-
tempted to rescue him, but her clothing
also caught and the pair were in great
danger of being killed. Her clothing
was nearly all torn oft' and she fell to
the floor, then without thinking- of her
own injuries she ran for assistance.
Soivic railroad men shut down the en-
gine, but by that time the millers
clothing had been torn entirely off and
he had dropped to the floor bleeding
and unconscious. Both will recover.

SPRING M I S .
What Everybody Requires at

This Season.

*-*
enness a o © ©

Some Things Are of the Utmost
Importance to You.

This Will Tell Ton Just What You Most
Need Now and How to Get It.

Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new scientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No " free
treatment" scheme. **r »>llrti<"""• «*)«.••.• in

•trie tent cotuidbiLCu
R. A. OUNN, M.D..

41 E i t 218t Street, New York City.

In the spring changes always take place
in our systems which require attention.
There is a tired, languid feeling, a depres-
sion, the digestive organs become de-
ranged, the blood is bad, causing the
complexion to become affected and the
person feels an inability to work.

At such a time a spring medicine is ab-
solutely necessary, and Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy is the
medicine you want. It will overcome all
these conditions. It will invigorate the
blood, regulate the digestive organs, clear
the complexion and make you feel strong
and well.
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Ln,y Pregnant IVcmxan SHiou'd How Jiracc

Mrs. Rachel Hovev,
Portland, Me., sav-.:

" I was completely prostrated from the
effects of two paralytic shocks which at-
tacked both sides of my body. A friend
recommended me to try Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy as a
remedy, and I bought a bottle in II. II.
Hay's drug store on Middle St. I found
so much relief from this bottle that I con-
tinued to take it ̂ vith increasing good re-
sults, and I am now much better than I
ever expected to be again and give the
credit it deserves to Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for my recovery.
I gladly give this testimonial so that other
sufferers may be able to avail themselves
of this excellent remedy."

You want health don't you? You want
to get up in the morning and feel like do-
ing a good day's work, do you not? And
you want your children to feel strong and
vigorous, don't you? Well, Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy will do
all this.

It will give to you and your children
perfect health and that is exactly what you
-want. It is the best spring medicine
known. It was discovered bv Dr. Greene,
of 148 State St., Chicago, 111., the most
successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases. He can be con-
sulted free of charge, personally or by
letter. =L~
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MEMPH'S,

NEW ORLEANS,
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JRINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 fasktegtoi St.

, i-lave always on hand a complete Stock
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y

of everything in
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TOLEDO ^CINCINNATI.
INDIANAPOLIS LINE.
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Vettibuled Bleeping Gars OD night trains-
i'jirlor C«rs on day tra us.

j GROCERY LINE
: Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime article* btnnfht for cash and
:JIM MM1] nt low nVureii. Our frequent

I Brife mvnic -s of TtaH is a sure 8ijfn wo
i.i, •> ti*(riiinH in

Qu-aiity and Prices.
v\ r ruDtit our own coffees«»ery week

tl ̂  ;t v r- fresh and fnid. Our bit
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J. 0. Wlnann. DIv Paw. Agent, 'oled", O.
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Ae—"The trouble with too many peo-
ple in this world is that thi-y never stop
to think.7 ' She—llYes, but I uotice the
most successful people are the oneB
that don't have to stop to think."—Chi-
cago News.

Eczema in any part of the body is in-
stantly relieved aud permanently cured
by Doau's Ointment, the sovereign rem-
edy for all itctiiness of the skin.

Wi^rlou.—AN e»s>U'in scientist nays
if a flea were a- hu-:.'" a* a man. he
fou Id jump from Pitt* bur if to Cleveland.
And IIC piobably would.—Cleveland,
Plain Dealer.
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HOLKFS * WARD BROS.. CADIZ. OHIO.

Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-

cide's Hand.

Three Women, High in Wash-
ington Society.Kill Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.

"Opening his mouth wide, he brusquely
thrust the pistol-barrel into the very bottom
of his throat and pressed upon the trigger."

Of course the shot killed him. He had
been challenged to a duel, and the fear of
death drove him to suicide. Guy de Mau-
passant, tho great French writer, tells the
story. This is no mere fancy of a novelist.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themselves into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-fact newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a great city half-a-dozen
persons will, in a single day, take their own
lives. Why? Various motives are assigned,
such as disappointed love, financial ruin,
actual or impending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The most prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
the unthinking reader it is less impressive
than the others. Yet the fact that sufferers
from real or imaginary disease, despairing
of a cure, take their own lives, is the most
appalling of all the doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks three wo-
men, moving in the highest society in Wash-
ington, killed themselves because they saw
no hope of overcoming disease. They had
struggled and hoped until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion One
day the shadow of the black wing was so
near that it blotted out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next day's papers
told of a historic family's awful affliction.

Ailments leading to self-murder are
roughly divisible into two classes: those that
are mostly fanciful and proceed from ill-reg-
ulated nervM, and those of which tb« •ymp-

toms are misunderstood by patients and
physician. In thepinlessstrup-^leior exist-
ence the sick are at an awful disadvantage
They are trampled under foot like lame
wolves in the rush of their strung and
hungry fellows. Small wonder is it that the
invalid, gloomily reflecting on what he be-
lieves to be his hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or poison; to the rope or the river.

A few dry words from his doctor have
fallen on his ear like a death-sentence. In
some medical book the sufferer lias read of
deadly diseases with symptoms such as he
noted in himself. He concludes he haaa one
disease he has read about, an inference iis
natural as it is unwarranted. Pride,duty and
loveare powerless to hold tliesuicido'shand.

Among the readers of this article may be
some who have pondered long on the ques-
tion whether a sick life is worth living, yet
have not reached that pitch of despair when
they would push themselves across the line
between time and eternity. To them a few
words of simple, temperate common sense.
How do you know that you cannot be as
well and utrong as any of your neighbors?

What authority has condemned yon to the
bondage of disease? Your doctor, and]U U U U I W V u l U 1 3 W U V ' '

 v
' ^ " - I ' " . i ' ' i . n i l " I

bly thedocior whom he called in consulta-
tion. But they are busy general ;
tionerswhotreatallsorteofmaladies. Don't
give up the fight until a specialist, tn
for years in the Btudy of just such ca
yours, has beard all alioiit you. The Warner
Nazaro Medicine Co., 220 Bn adway, New
York, has arranged to place the nwst skil-
ful special treatment within the reach of
everybody. No matter what part of .
body is affected; no matter bow long you
have suffered, the highest talent and the
widest knowledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseasi 3 of lm
nerves, blood, stsniach, liver and kidneys
the company's Board of Physicians has
most successful. Correspondence is ii:
from women who are victims of ctî
peculiar to their sex, and from nun wl
ordinary measures have failed to rid i
troubles. A carefully arranged symp
blank will be seDt jou for the asking, n
will enable you to fully and accurately Ju
scribe your disease. Write lor tiiia tuilay.
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IN liis address Tuesday Pres. And
rews, of Brown, said that the Monroe
Doctrine is all right but as we do not
not take a mure aggressive atti ude, we
shall soon be amble to enforce it/ If
some power gets Cuba aud Hawaii we
are powerless and we will do well to
annex thesa islands.

AHMISI IN THE WAR

A <;<>od Story of T w o Old I', ol 1H.
«. railunlc*.

The Pontiac Post tells the following
incident of two old university alumni,
who were claesmateB and room-mates
at the outbreak of the late civil war.
Ono of the parties is Judf e Conway J.
Koble, now judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, at Cleveland, O., but who
at the time of this incident was a Mon-
roe boy. The other party was a boy
named Crume, a southerner, attending
the university, from Mississippi. When
the war broke out, Crume proceeded
at once to his native state, and entered
the confederacy in a regiment raised
there, while INoble raised a company of
troops at and near Monroe, and went in
the northern army. Neither of the
boys heard of each other further for
some years. Finally late in the war
Capt. Noble's company was stationed
along the banks of the Potomac river
above the city of Washington. At this
point the banks of the Potomac are very
high and precipitous, while the bed of
the river is filled with rocks and the
curient quite swift.

One night, about midnight, while
Capt. Noble was going along the picket
line, stationed up on the bluff, he was
startled by the following cry: "Hallo,
Yank." Noble replied, '-Hallo, John-
ny." "Where are you from, Yank?''
"From Michigan," replied Koble.
"What part of Michigan?" responded
Johnny. "From Monroe," replied No-
ble. ''Did you ever know Con Noble?"
asked Johnny. "Yes, I am Con Noble,
and who are you?" "I am 'Old Crumb'"'
came the voice from the rocks in the
bed of the river several hundred feet
below.

It seems that Crume had been cap-
tured by northern troops and confined
in a federal prison, but having effected
his escape was working his way back
south. It is needless to say that Capt.
Noble, arranged to meet him a half
hour later on the banks of the river,
and that his old chum Crume passed
through that detachment of the north
commanded by Capt. Noble without
harm of molestation.

The Mr. Crume of this anecdote is at
present, so the writer is informed, su-
perintendent of one of the leading lines
of railway in the south, while his old
college chum, Capt. Noble, is one of the
leading lawyers and judges of the state
of Ohio

'I Its. NOHVELL II l i t i:

Aud Will Conduct Meeting* for the
V. W. C. A.

Mrs. Norvell, the evangelist sent out
to the associations of Michigan by the
international committee, is spending
three days in Ann Arbor. Wednesday
and Friday afternoons at 4 o'clock Mrs.
Norvell holds meetings at the Y. W. C.
A, rooms, to which ladies are invited.
Wednesday evening she speaks at
Newberry Hall, at 7 o'clock. The pub-
lic are invited to hear her there. Mrs.
Norvell spent three years in mission
work in China. Since then she has
been in similar work in San Francisco
and Chicago. Ann Arbor should give
her a large and sympathetic audience.

Mrs. Emma Fi x, a well-known par-
liamentarian, of Detroit, will speak on
parliamentary law in the Woman's
building, Saturday. February 26, at
3:30 p.m., under the auspices of the
Woman's League. The talk will be
followed by a reception at which Mrs.
Louis P. Hall, Mrs. Meechcm and
others will receive. All women are
invited to bo present.

Sousa's Band concert will begin at
8:15. Single admissions may be had at
$1, 75c. and 50c. at Palmer's Pharm-
acy, on State St.

Perfection In Quality-Moder-
ation In Price.

NONE SO GOOD.

Continued from page one.

face of the following article in the con-
stitution all the requirements of which
had been strictly complied with.

ARTICLE VII.

(When to go into effect.)
SEC. 1, This Constitution and the I

By-Laws following hereafter shall go
into effect on the lirst day of October,
1897, or as soon thereafter as a local
oranch of the Club, with not less than
five members, shall have been organ-
ized in not less than sixteen voting
precincts in Waahtenaw County ami
every member of these different local
branches of this Club shall have signed
this Constitution and these l?y-Laws.

It was plainly evident that this objec-
tion would not stand in the face of the
terms of this article. Then it was urged,
that it was too much to pay the field
secretary $2.00 to attend each meeting
of the various branches although any
man with just a little sense, could read-
ily see that it would require every cent
of that amount to pay the actual expen-
ses of the one chosen to do this work.'

Another objection that was suddenly
thought of was that it would be dan-
gerous to allow the great power which
the office of Field Secretary might give,
to rest in ono individual. One would
think from the violent talk which was
set afloat that some wild plan had just
been proposed and it had been found to
be brim full of serious objections, in-
stead of a plan which had been careful-
ly thought over from time to time for
the past five years. The facts in the
case are that half the people who ware
kicking did not have the faintest con-
ception of what they were talking about
since they never had taken the trouble
to read over the constitution of the
Club. The other half had all read the
document from one to eight months
previously, but for some unaccountable
reason had suddenly found fatal objec-
tions to it, objections that had never oc-
curred to them before. One need not
look far to find the real reason for this.
However, the Club remained and its
friends were standing by it faithfully.

Judson was becoming desperate and
so on Tuesday or Wednesday of last
week he and Probate Judge Newkirk
spent the day in Ypsilanti consulting
with E. P . Allen and Fred W. Green
as to how the constitution, and with it
the Club, might bo knocked out. I t
seems that the result of the visit was
not satisfactory and "boss" Judson call-
ed together his benchinen in forc» and
a few others whom he thought he
could use to devise plans and
methods to down the Young
Men's Republican Club. They
met under instruction from Judson in
Judge Newkirk's office on Wednesday
night of last week, the night before
the annual meeting of the Club. It is
true that most of those whoa'attended
thought they were attending a secret
meeting and would never be caught but
in this they were mistaken. Several
who were at the meeting declared that
they saw a light in the Probate ollice
and merely dropped iu to see what was
going on. Those who had the meeting
in charge supposed that all such had
been invited by someone else and hence
their right to be present was not ques-
tioned.

There were in attendance at the
meeting the following: Wm. Judson,
Sheriff of Washtenaw County and can-
didate for Warden at Jackson, a man
who has openly boasted that he has
bought votes like cattle: E. F.
Johnson, Professor in the Law depart-
ment, University of Michigan; George
H. Pond. Editor of the Ann Arbor
Courier and candidate for the appoint-
ment as postmaster at Ann Arbor; H.
W. Newkirk, Judge of Probate; Junius
E. Beal, Proprietor of the Ann Arbor
Courier; Zenas Sweet, Marshal of the
City of Ann Arbor and candidate for
the office of Sheriff; Chas. E. Hiscock,
Mayor of the City of Ann Arbor; E.
E. Beal, ex-postmaster at Ann Arbor;
W. W. Wedemeyer, ex-Com. of Schools
for Washtenaw county, Deputy Rail-
road Commissioner of Michigan, and
candidate for congressional honors in
the Eecond Michigan district; O. E.
Butterfield, Circuit Court Commission-
er and Sec. Republican County Com-
mittee; Wm. Dansingburg, ex-County
Clerk and candidate for renomination
for the same office this fall; P. J. Leh-
man, ex-Deputy Treasurer, Register of
Probate and County Agent of the State
Board of Corrections and Charities: T.
W.Mingay, Editor of the Argus, (Demo-
cratic sheet;) Frank Jone,, Attorney
at Law, and possible candidate for
Prosecuting Attorney for Washtenaw
county; Seth C. Randall; ex-Prosecu-
ting Attorney; F. A. Stivers, Attorney
at Law, and Judson's candidate for
Prosecuting Attorney this fall; and
Elmer IJeal, ex-stamp clerk iD the Ann
Arbor postoffice. These were the men
who were supposed to dance when Jud-
son called off.

At first it was reported that the
meeting was held solely for the purpose
of knocking out Moran, who had de-
voted many months to hard work, and
considerable money in organizing this
CluD for the promulgation of Republi-
can principles. But it developed later
that this strong array of political
"bosses" was looking for bigger
irame. Not one of them would admit
that it would require so much hustling
on the part of so many people and
the united efforts of the entire

gang plotting until the wee hours
of the morning to overthrow Moran
alone. If they should admit it. it would
be ah acknowledgment that he hal a
power in Washtenaw politics the
Strength of which wa» at least equal to
that of their entire ring and as it was
their united strength was without avail
to down him as the representative of j
the Club till he had been basely de-
ceived and misled by a Ho from one
whom he supposed was his friend But
is we said before, the se'ieme was to
kiK the Club. It was for the purpose
of teaching the common people of
Washtenaw county that they must nut
unite in a political organization which
lunl in it the elements of power. The
'ring" was willing that there should

ue an organization but thoy must
tiave entire say in planning it and it
must be one with little if any more

iniluence than a bag of wind. Tben it
would be harmless—to the "l ine."
This was the scheme plamied and de-
cided upon before that meeting ad-
journed last Wednesday night. So
sure were they of success—when aided
by the use of base falsehoods—that tl)3y
would overthrow the Club that they
felt it safe to go ahead and dictate
who should be nominated for county
offices this fall. What do Republican
voters of Washtenaw county think
of this! What will the 275 men
who were members of tho Younir
Meu's Republican Club and who
were not traitors to it think of the
work of "boss" Judson and his hench-
men in ruining one of the most thor-
ough-going Republican organizations
ever planned in tho state for the pro-
mulgation of Republican principles
and for doing active and legitimate
political work for the party? This,
however, was the scheme and this is
how they went about it. Thursday after-
noon, just a few minutes before the
time set for the annual meeting of the
Executive Committee, friends of the
Club wore approached and advised tnat
for tho sake of harmony it would be
advisable to yield this one point. They
were assured that if they would do so
the opposition would ask only that the
limit of membership in the local
branches be removed and that the
meeting of the Executive Committee and
the general meeting could then go.on
without any objection. Had the mem-
bers suspected any treachery in this
advice they could have saved the Club
intact since at least nine-tenths of the
actual members were anxious to do so.
The large majority of the members
were willing to make whatever chang-
es in the constitution which might be
thought best but they wanted to make
these changes after mature deliberation
and were determined not to go at it in
a snap-shot manner. However, for
the sake of harmony, they were willing
to yield this one point at once. Later
they learned that in doing so they were
yielding everything for it was found
that at the Wednesday night meeting
mentioned above it was decided to or-
ganize an entirely new Club with an
entirely new constitution. This the
kickers had no difficulty in doing when
the meeting was thrown open to the
public. The house was packed aud it
was commonly rumored that men were
hired outright to come up and vote in
the new.constitution, which had, with-
out doubt, been prepared under the
dictation of "Boss" Judsou. Of course,
much that is in this article will be bit-
terly denied by those implicated They
ought to be ashamed of their work and
may be partially excused for endeav-
oring to cover up the part they took
in it. This is the story of the rise of
the Young Men's Republican Club and
the efforts to smother it.

The results of such action on the
part of the " r ing" must necessarily
bear a big crop of bitter fruit. Already
interviews have been had with over a
hundred and fifty of the lormer mem-
bers of the Club. They are exceeding-
ly sore over the outcome of the whole
matter and almost without exception
openly threaten dire vengence. It re-
mains to be seen to just what extent
this feeling will grow and make itself
manifest. The friends of the Club be-
lieve that it cannot result in anything
but great injury to the party.

THE BLUES.

A mother and her baby can have lots of
fun together if they both are well and strong
and hearty. Health nukes them good-
natured and happy; but all the delights of
motherhood are lost if the mother is weak
and ailing.

Mothers of young children are subject to
a heavy draft upon their physical resources,
and their health ought to be specially forti-
fied, both before and after the baby is born.

The most remarkable strength-sustainer
for women is Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It imparts health and endurance di-
rectly to the organs, appendages and nerve-
centers concerned in maternity. It makes
motherhood perfectly safe and nearly pain-
less.

It protects the mother from relapse;
makes her capable and cheerful; insures
abundant nourishment for the baby; and
completely reinforces the vitality of both
mother and child.

It is the only scientific medicine devised
by an educated experienced physician for
the express purpose of strengthening and
healing woman's special organism.

The reasons why it is the most perfect
and successful remedy of its kind in the
world are more fully explained in one chap-
ter of Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus-
trated book, "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser," which will be sent free,
paper-bound for 2i one-cent stamps to pay
the cost of mailing only. Or handsomely
cloth-bound for 31 stamps.

Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey St.,
St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I am n»w a happy
mother of a fine, healthy baby girl. I feel that
your ' Favorite Prescription ' aud little ' Pellets'
have done me more good than anything I have
ever taken. Three months previous to my con-
finement I began using your medicine. I took
three bottles of the ' Prescription.' Conse-
quences were I was only in labor fortv-five min-
utes. With my first baby I suffered 18 hours,
then had to lose him. He only lived 12 hours.
For two years I suffered untold agony, and had
two miscarriages. The 'Favorite Prescription1

saved both my child and myself."

Y. \V. C. A.

The courtesy of the S. C. A. in ten-
dering to the city association the use of
Newberry Hall, for the evening meet-
ings conducted by Mrs. Norvell is much
appreciated.

Mrs. Norvell will speak both Thurs-
day and Friday evenings. The place
will be announced Wednesday.

Mrs. Norvell will meot the devotion-
al committee, and other members who
may be especially interested in the
religious work of the association, at 4
p. m., Thursday in the association
rooms.

Mrs. Stewart BcRnett, who died Sun-
day night, was a charter member of
the Y. W. C. A. Many of the associa-
tion have very pleasant recollections of
her and of the "association baby" who
always attended the Sunday meetings
with her mother.

Mr. Caldwell of tho Y\ M. C. A., will
give a report of their recent convention
at the Sunday meeting. We are glad
to welcome this representative of the
Y. M. C. A. Miss Rhoda Gannett will
have charge of the religious meeting
preceding this report.

March -4th, at the Baptist church, a
concert will be given for the benefit of,
the Y. W. C. A. It will bo a Mendel-
ssohn evening under the direction of
Miss Elsa Liebig, assisted by Mrs.
Kempf, Master Freddy Daley, Miss
Minnie Davis and others. We are
pleased to say that the chorus which so
delighted the audience at the concert
given by Miss Emma Fischer at the
Bethlehem church a few weeks since
is to be repeated at this concert under
Miss Fischer's direction. Such a pro-
gram as this, offered at the trilling
sum of 15 cents, ought to ensure a
packed house.

A general social was held at the
rooms Tuesday evening.

No classes will be held Thursday on
account of Mrs. Norvell'a visit.

n O K K IN A I'": KM

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is a
sad picture.

It is usually this way:—
She has been feeling "out of sorts"

for some time; head has ached, and
back also; ha
slept poorly, b
quite nervous,
and nearly
fainted once
or twice; head
dizzy, and
heart has
beat very
fast; then
that bear-
ing-down feeling. Her doctor says,
"cheer up, you have dyspepsia; you'll
be all right soon."

But she doesn't get " all right." She
grows worse day by day, till all at
once she realizes that a distressing fe-
male complaint is established.

Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope van-

ishes; then comes the brooding-, morbid,
melancholy, everlasting- KUKS.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women, and the story recited above
is the true experience of hundreds of
women, whose letters of gratitude are
to be found on file in Mrs. Pinkham's
lU-rary. Try and see for yourself.

O«rar Roberts, A Former Student
Tells About II.

Oscar Roberts, who graduated in the
engineering class of '94 and then went
as a missionary to western Africa, spoke
at Newberry hall Sunday.

Mr. Roberts is located ut Batanga,
three degrees from the equator, Rob-
erts suffered severely from fever, and
his wife, a former Y. of M. student,
died.

His work has been largely to tramp
through the bush, visiting different
tribes, learning their language and
teaching. There are no roads and he
followed paths through the jungle, and
often these are full of water.

He says the natives are harmless but
that they are thieves. They will steal
everything the missionaries have if no
c h e k i s placed upon them. Mr. Rob-
erts says many of the latter keep guns,
and by exhibitions of their marksman-
ship, inspire respect.

"They stole everything one good old
missionary had," said he. "Finally he
obtained a ritle and announced that he
would shoot. Since then he has not
been disturbed."

Mr. Roberts has worked among the
dwarf tribes, but says the latter are
hard to reach and are migratory, so
that one never knows where to find
them. Once he got seven dwarfs to
Batanga, but the other natives made

' sportof them and they left.
The natives are terrible drunkards,

and the rum traffic ruins commerce.
Natives traders bring in a supply of
ivory and rubber and swap it to mer-
chantmen for rum. They get trusted

! for necessities, but never pay except
1 when coerced.

Kellcs or Sir Walter Kalelgli.
It is nov rs since Sir Walter

Releigh lived In Ireland, but, according
to Sir .'. ' ->'• many
traces of ais residence still
be seen. The : 'v perfumed yellow

re that h( brought to Ireland
froi:i f'ne Azor<
are still fonnd where he first planted
them, by the Blackwatcr. Some ce-
dars he brought to Cork are to this day
growing at a place called Tiyoi. The
four venerable yew trees, the branches
of which have twined and intermingled
into a sort of summer house thatch,
are pointed out as having sheltered
Raleigh when he first smoked tobacco
in his Youghal gardens. In that gar-
den he also planted tobacco. A few
steps further on, where the town wall
of the thirteenth century surrounds the
garden of the warden's house, is the
famous spot where the first Irish po-
tato was planted by him.

Birthday^ were kept even as far back
as the time of Pharaoh.

Tho f»s-
•laile

•lgriture
Of

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

" catarrh
was my great affliction for a num-
ber of years. Doctors did not help
me. By afriend's advice Ibegan using
your medicines, and was perfectly
cured after taking three bottles of

S Ayer's
arsaparilia."

J. MURPHY, 173 Mulberry St , Newark, N.J.

Subway Trolleys.
In Washington, D. C, recently, the

underground trolley was put to a se-
vere test. Water entered the conduit
and nearly a block in length of it was
completely flooded. The cars, how-
ever, operated without any trouble.
Washington and New York will soon
have many hundred miles of trolley
conduits in operation—already a large
Jengtk of such road is working—so
lhat the above test is very important
and n [. .

THE NATION'S PRIDE.
STANDARD

ROTARY

SEWING MACHINE

The Greatest Remedy of the Age.

"California Catarrh Cure"

is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRA10R
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
chine in the world.

FOR SALE BY

Is an immediate relief and permanent cure
for Catarrh and Cold in the Head. We guaran-
tee a perfect Cure or refund the money. Th>
remedy consists of a powder, which is blown
into the Nostrils by means of an apparatus, in- • n ' T A O l I" l i n II • • "
eluded In every package. Price complete 50c. , \ U I U N M QI n
Forsale by drussists, or sent by mail prepaid •-• w I U U L L ) II J II • l l l u M I ,
on receipt of 50 cts.

California Catarrh Cure Co.
3 4 I Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLS

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Opera Mouse Block.

Vut have pold uircct to the con-
sale prices, earing him tho
dcr.lcr's profits, thip any-
where fur examination.

1 ahiclei,
:>'> btvlcs of Ha

—-— C F " »ttci, Bpring-Booa a
Ko. 77. Tu-rcy QftnioM. Price, J1C.O0. ' lor 1-rpe. ln.3

Cataloffuo of nil cur ' ivies r
* v ' B • • ? • • • • •••——, I I I V B mm*twuamn,ywi. Aa cood ui tclU I«

EL KHAR! t-ARlllAC^ AND HAlUiESS Ml^G. CO. \V. B. PKATT, icc ' j , ELKUAUT, L\D,

Price with curt™

% For Sale at a Bargain!

50 Rods Woven Wire Fence
Never been unrolled since it came from the factory. Call

and examine the fence and get price. The man who gets it
will save money.

GEO. W. WEEKS,
1540 Broadway.

Cutters,
Bob Sleighs,

Blankets,
and

Robes

\\Goods Up To Date.
Prices Down to Zero

THE
HURD-HOLMES

CO.,
Detroit Street, - Ann Arbor.

:WE HAVE:

Some Fine New Etchings,
Also a lot o f . . . .

Fine New Mouldings . . .
In the very latest .Styles.

We are also Agents for Soule's Photographs.
Come in and see us if you want something really nice

at reasonable ratt-s.

ALLMENDINGER & WINESJ
Washington Block.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
(To insure Insertion our Correspondents

should mail their Items DOI later t ban
day a. in. of each week. ! [
are likely to be crowded out,.]

\VEI»MI:II

Hon. H. W. Newkirk cannot be here
to speak on the 25th. as was announced.
He will probably not be here b
spring.

Mr. Hull, of Hamburg, spent a few
days with his aunt Mrs. Sears.

The remains of Mrs. Geo. Wins were
intei-red in the Webster Cemetery last
Monlay.

Mrs. Ben. Sutherland is icported
sick with lung trouble.

The Webster Farmer's Club met at
the home of Austin C. S olth this month.
Hon. W. D. Harriman of A. A. wa
present.

The Webster Congregational choir
now meets regula-ly for practice.

R. Henry Scadin was awarded second
metal for specimens of his work by the
P. A. of M.

W. E. Boyden and Mr. Smith went to
Buffalo Saturday with four car-loads ot
stock.

DIANCHKMTER.

Elmer Silkworth, of Reading, visited
his parents and friends here a few days
recently.

Dr. Geo. Torrey, of Chicago, came
here last Tuesday to attend the funeral
of his grandfather, Alfred Torrey. Aft-
er spending a few days he returned ac-
companied by his mother.

A. F. Freeman has been in Lansing
on business in the Supreme and Ing-
ham County circuit courts.

A large crowd of young people at-
tended the cantata, Jeptbah and his
daughter, given by the "Stars," in
Brooklyn.

Mrs. Alice Goodell has been spending
the past week with relatives in Norvell.

The Farmers' Institute held at Ar-
beiter Hall last Tuesday and Wednes-
day was a pronounced success. Among
the speakers were Messrs. T. B. Terry,
of Hudson, Ohio; J. N Stearns, of Kal-
amazoo: Prof. W. O. Hedrick, of the
Agricultural College; County School
Commissioner Lister, of Saline; Mrs.
Mary A. Mayo, of Battle Creek, besides
local speakers. Music and recitations
were also given.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Tracy, of Norvell,
attended the Farmers' Institute last
Wednesday.

Dennis Torrey has somewhat recov-
ered from the rheumatism and has re-
sumed his duties at Yocum, Marx &
Co's dry goods store.

The young men of the village gave a
very pleasant dance at Arbeiter Hall
Monday evening. It was enjoyed by a
fair sized crowd.

SALINE.

Ben Jon«9 who wa3 tendered the po-
sition of carrying the mails at Ann
Arbor last week, has resigned. The
salary given being too small.

The entertainment given Friday
evening by the 1st and 2nd primary de-
partments was excellent. A large at-
itendance was present. The proceeds
amounted to $17.60 which will be used
in purchasing books for the library.

Miss Helen Lindenschmitt was home
from college over Sunday.

Every person should remember the
L.. O. T. M. social and entertainment
at the opera house, Saturday evening.

Edward Stevens, from Tecumseh, as-
sisted J. W. Hull at the auction last
•week.

The Columbian League is preparing
for a social and banquet in the near
future.

Over fifty couples attended the Fire-
;men's dance, Friday evening. Music
\was furnished Dy the Milan orchestra.

.Morrice Wood was in town Saturday.

Tb.eM. E. pastor, Rev. Dodds, assist-
ed by 9- pastor from Northville, is hold-
ng revival meetings here this week.

The New England supper given un-
<ler the auspices of the Baptist society,
at A.. J. Warren's, Tuesday evening,
was a grand success.

OBITUARIES.

..Eugene C. Sly died at Dexter, Feb-
vrairy 14. He was twenty years old and
typhoid fever caused his death.

Maggie E Bennett died last Sunday
night, of quick consumption. The fu-
neral services were held yesterday at
Lisbon. She was 28 years old and
leaves a husband and three children.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL]

Merit
i sTf iat gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
U'e unknown to other medicines, and

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
ilt cures «wtde range ot diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
•and the blood reaches every nook and
.corner of the human system. Thus all
tthe nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
o.ome under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Wood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
. . , , i-»..« cure Liver Ills; easy to
£lOOa S F l l l S take.easytooperftW.ae*

i ,M M i l . C H A H B E B , I
Ai'ii Arbor, February 2ist, 1898. /

Regular session.
Called to order by (ilen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Aid. Hamilton moved that Aid.

Cady be elected president protem.
Koll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Moore, Sweet, Vanda-

warker, Rhodes, l'res. Luick.
COMMUNICATION FBOM THE MAYOR

To the Honorable the Common Council
of the City of Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen: I ha re by disapprove
that part of jour proceedings of the
7th, inst. relating to the adoption of a
resolution requiring the publication of
the names ol all parties receiving help
from the city. The poor fuud is
raised for the purpose ol aiding those
of our citizens in distress and while
some claim it as a right others ask it
only in their misfortune. The former
Class would be indifferent to this pub-
licity anil it might deter some deserv-
ing people from applying for what was
really needed and be the cause of great
suffering.

I believe the poor fund of the city is
expended with reasonable care, from
April 1st, '85 to April 1, '86 there was
expended $2,71:2.51 while from April
1st, (Hi to April 1st, '97 the expendi-
tures were J2,079.2i! and the average
for past four years has been about
$2,100 not an unreasonable sum fora
Cfty ol our size and population.
The monthly report of the Commis-
sioner is Hied in the City Clerks office,
it is a matter of record and can be
examined by a-Dy of our people inter-
ested in the matter.

ltespectfully,
CIIAS. E. HJ8COCK,

Mayor.
Filed February 9th, 1898.

di.KN V. M I L L S ,
City Clerk.

The resolution failed to pass the
veto of the Mayor notwithstanding â ;
follows:

Yeas—Aid. Grossin; n, Brown, Soule,
Coon, Cady—5.

Xavs—Hamilton, Koch, Dell, Spat-
half, Danforth—5.

PBTITIONB AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by Paul Snauble

and 61 others asking lor a bridge
across the Ann Arbor B. K. on Wil-
iaius street was read and refeired to

tlie Street Committee.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works would
respectfully report to your honorable
body that they consider it necessary
that Mr. Geo. F . Key, City Engineer
and Mr. E. W. Groves, Asst. Engineer
be employed by the year and we would
further report that further help is em-
ployed only at such times during the
pear when ihe work demands extra
tielp.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.

Aid. Koch moved that the report be
laid on the table until the next regular
session.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen: I herewith submit for
your consideration a report made iti
accordance with a resolution offered

y Aid. Rhodes and adopted by the
'ommon Council, Dec. 6, ]8!)7.

1. The amount of foot frontage rep-
resented by the list of property owners
signing in favor of brick pavement on
oncrete foundation is very nearly 66

jer cent of the entire foot frontage of
;he intended district.

2. Estimate of cost of pavement on
i basis of foot frontage is as follow:

Sioavatlon 10 52
.'urhiax - , 0 6ti
'oncretr 1 s -

Sand 0 09
Brick 2 57
Pileh 0 IKi

Total IS 19
Less 20 per cent 1 -'-

,'ost to Prop U 97

Property frontage 2,1)2 lineal ft. at
H.'.n per ft $10,496 6i

ienerol Street I'uml, TfU lineal ft. at
$12.38 per ft U,4;"S 56

General Street t'uuu'2,112 lineal ft. at
ft}.44 per ft 5,153 28

Total estimate, paving proper W6,0SJ t$

Amount to be assessed to private
property JlO.tMi iv»

Amount to be charged to seueral
street fund 14,581)84

Total estimate, cost paving proper M.flffl W

3. In order that the above indicated
work may be done to the best advan-
tage and be of the most permanent
;ood, it is necessary to provide ade-
luate means fir effectually disposing
of storm water in some other manner
than by surface drainage. The plan I
suggest is to use a 24 in. sewer pipe on
each of the intersecting streets, and
extending from Allen's creek to the
east line of Main st. These storm sew-
jrs will be on W. Liberty, W. Wash-
ngton, W. HuroD, \V. Ann and W,
Catherine sts.

The following is an estimate of the
cost of the proposed sewer:
,K00 lineal ft. 211n. pipe, at Soc per ft..$2,640 00
,NKI lineal ft. excavation and hack till

So per ft 1,680 00
0 catch basins at MB each 3,160 10

Total estimated cost of storm sewers .$7,471) CO

HKCAP1TULATION.

Miniated oost of pavement 126,083 4S
Estimated cost of sewers 7,471) 00

Estimated total cost of Improvement 112,663 M
DISTRIBUTION OF COST.

QOMOfl to private property $10,490 W
Isaewed to Ueneral street Fund n
Veses--cd to General Sewer Fund 7,470 00
Estimated total assessment $L',5.V! 4.s

Geo. F. Key,
City Engineer.

Referred to Street Committee
To the Common Council:

The Board of Cemetery Commission-
ers would respectfully report the fol
owing persons as not having paid for

their lots in the Fifth Ward cemetery :
Jeorga Grau, Lot 12 Block 10 $15 00
Beal Barkham, " 36 " 'J 5 00
D. S. Millen, " 33 " 9 5 00

H. Winslow, " 2 " 8 13 00
Unknown, i lot in " 9 5 00

And further that Thoma3 Speechly
ias paid into the treasury 8217 during
lis term as Commissioner.

Newton Felch reports that he owes
the city $6 00 for Mrs. King's lot and
•espeetfully asks the Common Council

to let him have work in the spring to
pay lor the same, but if no work is giv-
en, he will pay cash as soon a9 possible.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

Aid. Coon moved that the report b«
referred to the Cemetery Committee
and City Attorney.

Adopted.
Aid. Moore, Sweet and Rl odes

tered.
8EWEUH.

To the Common Council.
Your Committee on Sewers to whom

was referred the report of the City
Engineer relative to the parties in the
pavement district who have not con'
nected with the sewer, and would rec
ommend that the following named part
ies be directed to make their connec-
tions within sixty days:

And further that if the said connec-
tions are not made within the time
specified, that the Board of Public
Works be directed to perform said
worK and assess the cost against the
property with ten per cent added :

And further that the Clerk be di-
rected to serve a copy of this report
upon the following named persons:
Leonhard Gruner, 118 S Main
Christian Eberbach 112 S
Junius E. Beal 101 S
Wesley Hicks 105 S
Morgan estate: O. C. Johnsonl09 S
Adelia Cheever Ill S
Josie Stimson 11$ 8
Goodspeed & Son 117 S
A. A. Savings Bank 105 N
P. L. and Julius V. Seyler. .109 N
Geo. darken 113 N
Henry Cornwell 115 N
Louis J. Lisemer 117 N

Respectfully submitted,
John Koch,
Geo. Spathelf Jr.,
Harrison Soule,
H. P. Danforth,
Geo. L. Moore,

Committee on Sewers.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton. Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown,
Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Coon, Dan-
forth, Cady—13.

Nays—None.

Aid. Brown excused.
KEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

To the Common Council.
Gentlemen:—I have examined the

petition ot Mrs. P. L. Bodmer relative
to sewer tax on lots exempted by rea-
son of the construction of the Main
Sewer referred to me and find that the
release given by P. L. Bodmer de-
scribed lots 8 and 9 in block 5 south,
range ',1 east. The sewer does not cross
s;iitl lots and they are not in any sewer
district.

It should describe lots 10, 11, and
12 block 5 south, range 3 east.

I would recommend that Mrs. Bod-
mer pay the tax assessed against the
above described lots and upon the re-
eipt of a release of right of way that

the money be refunded to her.
Vury respectfully,

Thos. D. Kearney,
City Attorney.

Aid. Koch moved that the report be
adopted.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Rhodes, Spat-
helf, Soule, Coon, Danforlh, Cady—12.

Nays—None.
REPORT FOR 1897.

To his honor, the Mayor, Recorder and
Common Council of the City of Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
Gentlemen: Your Board of Health

leave to make the following re-
wrt to your honorable body for the
fear ending December 31, 1897. Estl-
nated population of city in round num-
bers, fourteen thousand. During the
fear of 1897 there have been 116 deaths
as follows:

Appendicitis 2, asthma 2, apoplexy 3,
Drain fever 2, blood consumption 1,
Dronchitis 1, bright's disease 3, child
birth 1, cystitis 1, consumption 8, con-
vulsions 3, constipation 1, "cramps on
whole body" 1, catarrh of bladder- 1,
cholera infantum 2, chronic gastritis 1,
cerebitis 1, cancer 2, dropsy i, drop9y
of heart 1, drowning 1, diabetes 3, dys-
entery 1, debility and vomiting 1, diar-
rhoea 1, general debility 2, heart di-
sease 11, heart and kidney 1, internal
hernia 1, infants 3, inllamation of bow-
els 1, inflamation of liver 1, kidney di-
sease 1, liver complaint 1, malarial
fever 1, malignant tumor 1, neuralgia 1,
old age 6, peritonitis 1, pneumonia 5,
paralysis 3, remittent fever 1, spasms },
sunstroke 1, suicide 1, spinal menin-
gitis 4, summer complaint 1, stomach
and liver 1, softening of brain 2, still
born 1, throat trouble 1, typhoid fever
1, tumor on liver 1, tubercular periton-
itis 1, ulceratjon of stomach 1, un-
known 5.

All of which makes a very low death
rate per thousand.

All complaints of nuisances have re-
ceived prompt attention and were abat-
ed without litigation or expense to the
city. Quarantines have been complied
with. The water supply is very efficient
and wholesome. Our streets are in a
good condition (?) as well as our side-
walks except on the south side of West
Huron from First street to Third street
where there are several holes danger-
ous to the public.

Respectfully,
E. W. Moore, Pres.
H. B. Dodsley, Insp.
John Kapp, Health Officer.

Received and placed on file.
RESOLUTIONS.

Aid. Coon moved to take the report
of the street committee relative to Ox-
ford street from the table.

Adopted.
Aid. Hamilton moved that the sub-

ject of the change of name of Oxford
street be referred to the ordinance com-
mittee.

Adopted.
Aid. Rhodes moved that the subject

of asphalt be referred to the street
committee.

Adopted.
Aid. Danforth moved that the board

of public works be directed to cut a
tree down at the corner of Hill and
Olivia avenue.

Adopted.
Aid. Rhodes moved that the board

of public works be directed to rebuild
the fence along the sidewallc on the
bridge over the M. C. Railroad.

Adopted.

On motion the Council adjourned.
Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.

TUB JIAKKKTS.

Corrected Every Thursday Forenoon
Wheat, per bushel $ 92
Oat8, " " 23
Corn, shelled, per bushel 34
Corn, in ear "' " 17
Beans, " " 60—7
Hay, per ton 4 00-6 0
Clover seed 2 75
Pork, live 3 7u

' dressed 4 75
Beef, alive 4 00-4

" dressed 6 00-7 0(
Fowls, alive 5

' ' dressed 7
Spring Chickens alive 6

" dressed 7—
Eggs, per dozen 14
Butter, per pound 16
Potatoes, per bushel 00
Wool, Unwashed 11—1

" Washed
Flides, per pound
Tallow, per pound

15—I
8
2i

T H E M A R K E T S .

LIVE STUCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hoe

Best grades...f.i oo.(ti 25 (5 00 16 20 $|B
Lower grades..3 00@l 7.; 4 00 5 50

4 75@j 15
3 00^,4 8)

4 I A4 80
2 5J@4 «

4 O W 30
-> ao@:i 71

Chicago—
Best grades..
Lower grades

Detroit—
Best grades..
Lower grades

ItnfTalo—
Best grades..
Lower grades.

Cleveland—
Best grades....3 9>S4 XJ
Lower grade*. •> SJ®3 n

( l i n I n n 111 —
Best grades. . . .4 30@4 60
Lower grades. .2 ou®4 2u

PittDburg—
Best grades. . . .4 50<64 80
Lower grades 3 oo@4 25

4 40
3 UJ

4 40
3 00

4 (f i
3 ftO

4 21
3 00

4 40
3 00

4 83
3 75

5 ftO
4 50

5 61
4 50

5 80
4 75

5 •>:,
4 UJ

5 60
4 50

5 8>
4 75

I i

•4 1
St

4 1
3 u

43
4 11

4 II
4UU

4 0"
3 85

4 20
4 0J

New York
Chicago
•Detroit

Toledo
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Pittubure
Buffalo

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat, Corn,
No 2 red No 2 mix

I iri'sjl 06% 37@37>4

1 <>l@l 04 2 9 3 2 9 * .

9S 8 915*

Oats.
No 2 white

99

93 i 93

31331 %
30330
32^32

28^28*.
27327
28328*
28^28

•Detroit ! fa . , No 1 timothy, 18.00 per ton.
Potatoes. 70c per bu. Live Poultry, turkeys,
lc per Ib: chickens. 7c; ducks, 7*.c. Kggs,
trittly fresh, l ie per doz. Butter, dairy,

15c per lb, creamery. 2Jc

Found.—Monday, on Fourth street, a
pocket-book. Owner can have same by
calling at this office, describing it and
paying for this notice.

Notice Of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that Bert E.

rlolmes has sold his interest in the
Hurd- Holmes Co. to J. H. Boyle of-
Ann Arbor Mich, and that the mem-
)ers of the new firm will be known as
Ernest Hurd and J. H. Boyle, the bus-
ness of the new firm will be carried on
it 27 Detroit Street, where the Hurd-
Holmes Co. is now located, all accounts
due the Hurd-Holmes Co- are to be
paid at the office of the new firm.

ERNEST W. HURD.
BERT E. HOLMES.

mother ttray's Sweet Powder*
for Children, successfully used by Moth
er Gray, nurse in the Children's Home,
in IS'ew York, cure Feverishnesg, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorder, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms. Over 10.000 testimonials. They
never fail. At all druggists, 25c. Sam-
ple FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
LeRoy, N. Y.

Quick Retribution.—Mamma (excit-
edly)—"Never mind, Harold; God will
punish Tommy for striking you."
Harold's Brother—"He has punished
Tommy already, mamma." Mamma—
"How do you know?" Harold's Broth-
er—"Cause I just now busted hss drum
for him.1'—Truth.

many People Cannot Drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when you please
and sleep like a top. For Grain-O does
not stimulate; it nourishes, cheers and
feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the
best coffee. For nervous persons, young
people and children Grain-O is the per-
fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer today.
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

"What do you think of that bill I
have prepared to introduce?" inquired
one member of the legislature. "It is
a sheer waste of time." replied the
other. "It isn't practica.1 enough to
become a lavv, nor foolish enough to get
your name into the n»«'«'>«'io™ "-
Washington Star.

newspapers, —

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Kii'imlnu Hate* to Chattanooga
yla Ohio Central Lines.

For the meeting of National Educa-
tional Association, Department of Su-
perintendence, at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
agents Ohio Central Lines will sell ex-
cursion tickets at rate of one fare for
the round trip, selling Feb. 20th and
21st, good returning until Feb 28th.

Through Car To Pitt»bnrK Via mich-
lgan Central And Pennsylvania

Railway.
The Michigan Central has arranged

for a Pullman Sleeping Car to leave
Detroit at 6:20 p. m. week days, and
12:25 p. m. Sundny, running through
via Pennsylvania Railway to Pittsburg,
arriving there at 6-50 a. m., making
connections with the Pennsylvania
Limited for Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia and other eastern points.
Passengers leaving Ann Arbor via
Michigan Central Railway, at 4:58 p.m.
week days, will make connections with
this car. Tickets sold and baggage
checked through. (09)

Excursion Rates South Via Ohio Cen-
tral Lines.

Homeseekers' Excursion tickets will
be sold by the Ohio Central Feb. 14th,
loth, and Feb. 28th. Mar. 1st, 1898.

One-Way Settlers' tickets will be sold
by the Ohio Central at greatly reduced
rates on same dates.

For further particulars, call or ad-
dress agents of Ohio Central Lines.

J. T. GAMBLE, G. A. P. D., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

W. A. PETERS, M. P. A., Detroit,
Mich. (09)

JOHN MOORES, T. P. A., Findlay, O.

Personals.
Miss Bertha Christman has been »ick.

Glen V. Mills is about to issue a
students directory.

Oscar Roberts expects to return to
Africa in October.

Raw Dr. McElroy's sermon on Wash-
ington made a remarkable hit.

Miss Ella Rich, of East Washington
street, visited in Detroit, last week.

Julian Trojanawski, who broke hi3
eg some time ago, is again at work.

James R. Bach is ia the south. He
will spend some time at New Orleans.

Fred H. Belser, of the Farmers \-
Mechanics bank, spent Sunday in
Toledo.

E. L. Gregg. '00 lit, is attending the
Volunteer Missionary Convention at
"leveland.

Kappa Kappa Gamma girls were
entertained at lunch Friday by Mrs.
Louis B. Lee.

Mr George Sperry, of Pittsfleld, is
suffering severely from a recent attack
of rheumatism.

Mrs. Katheribe Beakea is suffering
rom a badly bruised shoulder received
n a fall Friday night.

Delos F. Wilcox, who graduated in
94 and is now studying in Columbia,
isited this city last week.

Dr. Willis W. Starr, of Battle Creek'
s visiting at the home of Dr. Wood-

Allen, on Washtenaw avenue.

President Andrews, of Brown Uni-
ersity, arrived in this city Monday

morning and was entertained at the
Delta U house.

Willard Stearns, of the Adrian Press,
called at this office Monday. Mr.
Stearns is well posted on Ann Arbor
ffairs and depends on Washtenaw
haracters for most of hii funny

material.

Lenten Services.

The order of services in St. Andrew's
hurch this week is as follows:
Ash Wednesday, 10:30 a. m., raorn-

ng prayer and sermon by the Rector,
at the church; 7:30 p. m., in Harris
lall, evening prayer and address by

Mr. Horton, subject, "Self-denial."
Thursday, (St. Matthias' Day) 9 a. m.,

loly Communion, in the ohurch; 5 p.
m., in Harris Hajl, children's tervice
with address by the Reotor.

Friday, 4:30 p. m., iu Harris Hall,
vening prayer; 3:15 p. m., service for

men and boys only, with address by
Mr, Henry J. Brown, subject, "Pride."

Saturday, 5 p. m,, in Harris Hall,
ervice under the auspices of the Ho-
>art Guild and the other young people
f the parish, with address by Prof. B.
. Thompson, subject, "The Christian

Law Applied to Self Improvement.'1

The services in Harris Hall will be
eld in the auditorium upstairs.
Throughout Lent there will be ser-

ices in the chapel on Mondays and
Tuesdays at 5 p. m j in Harris Hall on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p. m; on Tnurs.

ays at 5 p. mi on Fridays at 4:30 and
:15 p. m; and Saturdays at 5 p. in.

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only
Should interest Every Farmer in

Washtenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap." C. Steinbarh,
(Mention Register.) Chelsea, Midi.

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

H. P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

LEGAL NOTICES.

S
Probate Order.

TATE OV MICHIGAN, .

At a t e u t o n of the Probate Court for tbo
County of Wnshtenaw. holden at the Pni!i:itr
Office in the City of Ann Arbqr. on W<
day, the Itith day of February, In tat-
one thousand eight hundred and nl
eight. "

Present, H. Wlrt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
ln the matter of the estate of Mary A.

Hiults deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly ver-

ified, of Edwin 8. Sherrill, executor of u
tate of Caroline I). Foster, praying ti
day be fixed for .bearing bis petition hereto-
fore Hied praying the Court to determine the
lawful heirs ai the time of the d
said Mary Shults.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Friday, the
I8th day of .March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing ot
petition, and that the helre-at-Iaw ol
deceased, and all ether persons
in said estate, are required to appi
;i session of said Court, then to be hold'
the Probate Office in the City of Anu Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should noo
be gr»nted. And It is further ore
sai 1 petitioner give notice to the persoi
tire,ted in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub
In the ANN ABBOB REGISTER, a •
printed and circulated in said
three sue esstve weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

H. WIBT NEWKIBK,
LA true copy .1 Judge of Prob

jfc.ll M AN.
(SI)

P. J. LEHMAN.
Probate Register.

Probate Order lor Hearing Accouutv
ol ICxeciitom.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
O COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW • * • '

At a se-sinMnf the Probate Court for the
'o'lnty of Washtenaw. holden at the IV

jfflce in the city of Ann Arbor. 0
be 18th day 01 February in thi

thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,
l're-etii. H. Win ffewklrk. Judge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of Cajeb c. Har-

non. deceased, Geo. VV. Harmon, executor of
tin-last will.and testament of said
•"in.- into court and represents that

now prepared to render his Hnal accoui
such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
sth day of March next at ten o'c:
'orenoon, be assigned for examining apd
owing such account, and that tin
egaters and heirs at law of -aid deceased.
md all other pel
ate, are required to appear at a session of

said court, then to be holden at the I'I
office, iii the City of Ann Arbor, in said
ty. and show cause, if any there be. why Hie
said account should not be allowed: Audit
is further ordered that said executor give
1 Otlce to the persona interested In saici 1
of tlie pendency of said account and the hear-
Ing thereof, byeaus inga copy of this order
to be published in the ANNAKHOK KKIII
a newspaper printed and circulating ii
county, three successive weeks previb
said day of hearing.

[ATRUECOPY] H. W I R T N E W K I H K .
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Pro!

Probate Register. 1̂

Probate Notices.
February 25.—Petition for adminis-

tration in estate of Daniel Pierce. Hear-
ing petition to reopen claims in estate
of Willard Foster.

February 2ti.—Last day of claims ID
estate of Esther D. Newton... Sale of
real estate of Martin Langr . . .Fina,l aĉ<
count in estate of Arthur Coe.

February 28.—Sale of real estate of
Christina Heinzman... .Final account
in estate of Lester Salisbury Ad-
journed day for hearing claims in estate
of Daniel Sackett.

March 1.—Final account in estate of
Wm. Morton . Final account in estate
of Elizabeth Wallington.

March 2.—Final account in estate of
M. Clark.

Flick—"Call him a musician ! Why,
e doesn't know the difference between
nocturne and a symphony."' Flack—
You don't mean ii!" And they hurry

o get away from one another. Each ia
erribly afraid that the other will ask:
By the way, what ia the difference?'-

ioston Transcript.

marriage Licenses.
AGE.

Delos F. Wilcox, Cleveland, 0 26
Mina M. Gates, Ann Arbor 26
Fred J. Renschler, Ann Arbor . . . . 20
Jessie B. Doane, Dexter 27
Karl Maulbetsch, Ann Arbor 34
Christina M. Braun, " "
Hugh S. McRay, Detroit 26
Cora M. Allenderger, Ann Arbor. 21
Ellis Coswell. Milan 31
Lizzie Welch, Ypsilanti

Bf l

B «

Coughs
that kill are not distinguished by any ma-k or sign from

coughs that fail to be fatal. Any cough neglected, may sap

the strength and undermine the health until recovery is

impossible. All coughs lead to lung trouble, if not stopped.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Cures Coughs.

"My little daughter was taken with a distressing cough,
which for three years defied all the remedies I tried. At
length on the urgent recommendation of a friend, I began to
give her Dr^AYES's CHERRY PECTORAL. After using one
bottle I found to my grea> surprise that she was improving.
Three bottles completely cured her."—-3, A. GRAY, Trav.
Salesman Wrought Iron Range Co., St. Louis, "Me*

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Is put up in half size bottles
at half price • » 50 cents
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A RUBBER.

ST. JACOBS
FOR

SORENESS AND STIFFNESS. It cures in
two or three
vigorous rubs.

w.

cutal Parlors!

MACK & MACK,

F UNEliA L I) TR E C TO H S.
211 Congress Street.

DEALERS IN FURNITURE.
MICH, j (iVEJt tSA \'JX('S J'.AXK OPPO

] 61TM UOUJiV JiOVSti

WALLACE & CLARKE,

FU> ERA L DIRECTORS,
208 Congress St.,

iv ihASH.

HARRIS
CANCER CURE

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
OH ELSE A. - - MICH

K'NKH.U DIHKlTllll AMI fc.'l-

Vura Vi> Klver Ice.

Horn*' trOHtment warranted to remove any
OANCKK Or TUMOR 111 TIIKKG ITECK8. S n n l four
iTMis i i Ktampu fo • booK anil t e s t l m o n t a l f *
N>> iiateni dlc'ne humbug. DK. .!. H.
HARKH A 0 O . ' - T b e Pike". Oinclnnatl. O.

WILLIAM M. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
Ail l.esui liuxiMM4Md0aitaiitloni Promptly

Atleudu'! l<>.
OJ'I'U I" l> l l l l ' K T ll«>« >••:

Koilys Pruning Grioars,
Flower Gatherer and unp. ' Ticker.
\U in oae simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears.
holds tirtuly any-
thing cut. Indis-

-pensihle to flor-
ist .*. Orapo or
Plans Growers.

Abstractly aid Conveyancing.
B i i i r o l t m t l o n o f t i t l e »n ( l n i l t r a o s a c
tin-i< -iTKL-tiui; re 41 eotaM In Washte-
uaw ciiuni v made on re wiualileteniM -
r.i i III: found »t the Ouutt House. Ann
Arl.ur.

. Seery.

Co.. t-rement. 0.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
At orneys at Law.

4 Saving B»"K Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Al-o Loans, Collection* and '.'onveyancinfc.

JOHN COSTELLO,
IIKAI.EIl IN

l>i-y O<i«il«. B n « U iiiid stM>e».«roc«-rli-»
l*r<irikiuUR, Kit*. F u r n i t u r e a m i I u-

in your own country
•ailing

OtweH'sTraoPairu
Writs toilnj-to

W. B. OTWELL,
FATUfTBK,

CarUuvlHc, 111.

BN CENTRAL
M1CHGCAN

arap sittvely first rate as proven by botd Staicaad
Unit"*-, bt'tet. a^riculturnl reports. In yield and
value t f c ops per acre, they exc*»l Southern Michi-
gan, Indiana and Illinois We offer lor sale at low

and on ea-v terms 10 ,000 acres of good un-
improved farming Uncs in Isabella County, the cen-
tor oounty of the lower peninsula of Michigan. Full
particulars mailed free. Write 8. B. BORLAND,
Manage * and Department,

W E L L S , STONK & CO., Saglnaw, Mich.

rh llesi Hole! in Detroit
C»i .'.i no more for you in the way of comfortahle

;xd met is than the Franklin House a'.
Named Mrms. Rates are Jl.SO to 52.00 r

.'\v. AM'-HCIH pian. Woodward and Jefferson Aven-
•'»* ni<? un!y.\ V.'.iick away, with cars to all parts of
i;c city. J'xceUiuit accommodations for wheelmen.

'•'.. M. JAMES & SON, Proprietors
• •unt i l Sts.. Detroit, Mich.

ABKTBB, MICH

A. C. CLARKE,

Funaral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

• .ACINI: JIICi:

/ 1 R. W I L L I A M S ,

' Vi terney ml L a w , .Tillan, flitch.

Money loaned for outside partles.AU
legal business ciyea prompt attention.

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed mfL&S
Wanted yountf rui'ii and lad it*-, to engage with
I nt» • B lec tr te TVIegrupti C o m p a n )
and learn telegraphing on our linos lnitm-**1i-
ately and t;ike positions In a few weeks. For
terms and information address.J .

KM W. L a k e 8 t . .

Chlchci»tcr> Mncliah Diamond llr&nu.

OrlcJnal a»d Only Genuine
*rc, always rLliable, LADIES nik
'rup^ist Tor CAichestcrs Ennttih J>

mond Brand in Ked and Cold me;a
Iboxea, scaled witti blue riljbon. T i i k o >

Ino other . J-rfuxe dangerous mbstitxi-
uoz't and imitations. Ai DrugRi^t. or HCT:
in Btsmpi for partleularB, hailiiwnlili
" Uellcf for I,a<il*-n," in Utter, b* ri 't
BlaiL 1«>,OO« Trsciiuooiftls. A'ame fc

C h l c f t 2 r < :
Sold by u t Local 1>.-Urnjta.

Co..Mud[fton i l n t v
V | l M M , P A

SENT FREE

to housekeepers—

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK—
tellinjf how to prepare many deli-
cate and deliciojH dislte*.

Address, Lleblg Co.. P. O. Rox 2718. New York

m tit'jt i d i t i U t and pay out one pruai, Our abbortment; 13 ODUOI U10 oesl
and must complete in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

• Rarest new, choicest old. Send for our catalogue
today) it tells it all; an elegaut book, 168 »age»,
magazine slzc.profusely ilhistruted. free.

Seeds, Plants TSulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post-
paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed larger
by express or freiglH. «d Year. 32 Greenhouses. l.oooAcres.

THE STORES & HARRISON Cr>., Box 465 PainesvJIIe. ̂ .

The Only

Daily
Woman's
Page.

Advertisers
Aim

to reach
thu homes
hence they
use

The Journal.

Not only ALL the NEWS, conc'sel-
and decently told, but there la more m

The Detroit Journal
There is a datiy WOMAN'S PAG".

SOCIETY NOTES, FASHIONS Illus-
trated and many other matters Intend-
ed to entertain, uplift and civ
daily lives. The JOKES from Thn
JOURNAL'S "Dexter nnd Sinister •
Column are copied the world <_

AN AGENT IN EVERT TOWN-Tot
may have The Journal served to yo i
for only 10 cents per week.

THE STORE.i
Hold on to Yout

Until you find out what they will buy at THE STORE

: h i 30 Days Sacrifice Sale.
Every article of Furniture in our stock is m vrked at a

price that means sell and sell quick.

89.00 Corduroy Couches, big valiw s at regular price
go during this sale at „..:. S 6 65
Three piece Parlor Suits, with oak frames uphol-
stered in plush—822.00 values, sale price \\ 75
Solid Oak Rockers with hand carved seat brace
arms and carved backs
$18 Ash Chamber Suits, during this sale 12 95

S S :M a l l 0= a7 S l t s wjth French plate mirror
.2x50 in.—excellent $55.00 values, sale price 30 00

This Sale ends March 7th. Nfake your selection while the
assortment is complete.

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.,
MO, 302 and .104 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

U. S. Cruiser Maine Blown Up at
Havana and 258 Sailors Killed.

CREW LAYS IT TO THE SPANISH.;

Officers all Saved but Two—Spanish <:ivc

Aid to thf Wounded—An tnvett lra-

tiiin to be Made as to Cause of the

Explosion.

The U. S. battleship Maine was blown
up and almost completely wrecked
while at anchor in Havana harbor, and
251 members of the crew besides two
officers—Lieut. Jenkins and Assistant
Engineer Mcrritt — were killed. The
cause of the explosion can only be de-
termined by investigaton.

The authentic figures as given of the
casualties are 104 saved and ;:>:'. dead.

Havana: Officers of the Maim- state
that the explosion was in the central
magazine and that the .Maine wa-*
raised out of the, water and then went
partially to pieces. All but the sur-
geon were in the ward room at the mo-
ment of the explosion. Then came the
stupendous shock. All the officers IKJ-
low rushed on dock, but could gel no
further forward than the middle of the
superstructure on deck. Only a pitia-
ble few of the :!<)0 blue jackets ever pot
from below. The water rushed over
them and many were stunned and
drowned. The officers on deck nar-
rowly escaped. In the junior officers''
mess all had to clamber out through
water and wreckage waist deep. All
agree that a double explosion occurred.

Havana: (.'apt. Sigsbec when asked
to express an opinion as to the cause of
the explosion said: "I cannot determine
the cause; but competent investigators
will decide whether the explosion was
produced from an interior or exterior
cause. I eanuot say anything until
after such an investigation lias been
made. 1 will not and cannot conscien-
tiously anticipate the decision nor do 1
wish to make any unjust estimate of
the reason for the disaster.'

Washington: Secretary Long, when
asked whether he had reason to suspect
that the disaster was the work of an
enemy, replied: "'I do not. In that I
am influenced "by the fact that Capt.
Sigsbee has aot yet reported to the
navy department on the cause. He is
evidently waiting to write a full report.
So long as he does not express himself
1 certainly c;ainot. I should think
from the inclinations, however, that the
magazine exploded. How that came
about I do not know. For the present,
at least, no other warship will be sent
to Havana."

Public men expressed their opinions
with reserve when approached for in-
terviews, but everywhere there was a
demand for an investigation and full
details in the light of which the horror
may be justly viewed. Secretary Long
undoubtedly summarized the general
opinion of the majority of naval ex-
perts in finding it impossible just now
to state the cause of the destruction of
the Maine. There are a jjreat number
of theories, but most of them are of a
character that makes it easy to prove
or upset by a single investigation by a
diver. Secretary Long havs taken im-
mediate steps to make this investi-
gation.

The effort of the government officers
to remain calm in the face of the shock-
ing disaster and its attendant mystery
was apparent and a number of naval
-officers volunteered theories in support
of the accident hypothesis, all of which
in the absence of any facts on which to
base a reasonable opinion were decid-
edly unsatisfying.

As for the Maine herself, notwith-
standing1 discouraging reports as to
her condition, the navy department
will make the effort to raise her.
While this is required by every credit-
able sentiment, they say that they are
bound to remove the hull from the har-
bor in any case and it may be us easy
or easier to raise her as it would be to
destroy the hull and machinery by the
use of divers and dynamite.

Key West: I t is known from reliable
sources that Capt. Sigsbee is under the
impression that the warship Maine was
blown up by a floating torpedo, and
that he has communicated his impres-
sions to Washington, asking at the
sr.me time that the naval department
should send naval engineers and me-
chanics to investigate the explosion.

The steamship Olivette arrived at
Key "West with 62 survivors of the
Maine. Of the number 20 are wounded.
10 seriously and one fatally. The offi-
cers were, as a rule, reticent and say
that the cause of the explosion could
only be ascertained by divers, but
many of the sailors were outspoken in
fneir declaration of believe that the
explosion was a deep laid plot of the
Spaniards.

It is well known that there has been
a very bitter feeling among the Span-
iards in Cuba against the Maine. Can-
alejas' own paper, the Hernldo. has re-
peatedly stated that the presence of
the Maine was a menace to> peace, and
it u ;',s to the same editor of this paper,
it will be remembered, thai; De Lome
wrote his famous letter insul'ting Pres-
ident McKinley. At a bull fight in
Havana the Spaniards openly insulted
m^n from thie Maine, and tlitc feeling
against them had gradually grown to
be very bitteT.

Washington: Consul-Generai' Lee tel
egraphs: "Profound sorrow ej:press'ed
by -government and municipal author-

consuls of foreign nations, organ-
iivd bodies of all sorts and citizens gen-
erally. Flags at half-mast or, gov-
ernor-genei'ars palace, on shipping in
harbor and city. Business suspcr. ded,
theaters el< >sed. Officers' quarter* be-
ing in rear and seamen's forward,
where ex plosion took place, accouc is

reatc x proportional loss of sailors i.
Officers .Y ierritt and Jenkins still misn •
ing and undoubtedly lost. Hope ouf
people • /fill repress excitement ami
calmly l w » i t decision,"

Washington: The navy officers cannot
agree upon any theory to account
the destruction of the Maine. Pel
a majority are inclined to the b<
that the explosion «;is purelj acci
dental, another considerable Dumber
feel that a torpedo was exploded under
the vessel, and a third theory is that
some infernal machine was smuggled
aboard the ship and set oft'. In the
present lack of knowledge as to the
condition of the wreck all theories arc
uncertain. An examination of the hull
of the Maine by divers will demon-
strate in short order whether or not a
torpedo had been used.

Washington: The government h;;s
settled back into a waiting attitude in
respect to the terrible marine disaster
in Havana harbor. The great shock
caused by the new s has given way to a
calmer and more judicial state of mind.
The naval officials are now resigned
to await the results of an inquiry by a
court named by the. navy department,
as follows: Capt. Samson, commander
of the battleship Iowa, now at the Tor-
tugas, president of the court: Capt.
Chadwick, commander of the New
York', at Key West: Lieut.-Com. Schroe-
der. executive officer of the Massachu-
BCts, now at Tortugas; Lieut.-Com. Ma-
rix. executive officer of the Vermont,
formerly on the Maine.

Every confidence is felt at the navy
department in the commander of the
Maine, Capt. Sigsbee, and until it is
really established otherwise there is
evei y disposition to charge the accident,
if accident it was that destroyed the
Maine, to some cause beyond the usual
range of human discretion.

" . - Maine was a battleship of the
seoon . class and was regarded as one
of the best ships in the new navy. She
was built at the Brooklyn navy yard
in b ' O a t a cost of S2.1588,000. She had
a stool hall, was 31S feet long, r>7 feet
broad. 21.6 mean draught and carried a
complement of 357 men. Her arma-
ment consisted of four 10-inch and six
Cinch breech loading guns in her main
battery and seven G-pounder and eight
1-pounder rapid-fire guns and four (iat-
lings in her secondary battery and four
While head torpedoes. The commander
of the Maine. Capt. Sigsbee, is a favor-
ite in the navy department.

Development! of the Maine Disaster.
Naval experts and engineers are un-

animously in favor of raising and re-
building the Maine. They say the plan
is entirely feasible, unless she is shat-
tered more than they at present believe.
Secretary Long coincides with their
views, but adds that if the warship
proves to be absolutely useless anew
Maine, finer and faster, will be built.

The Spanish authorities at Havana
requested of Consul-General Lee that
they be permitted to join with our own
people in making an investigation into
the cause of the disaster to the Maine.
Gen. Lee forwarded the request to
Washington where it was discussed by
President McKinley, Secretary Long
and Assistant Secretary of State Day
and the conclusion was reached, and
Gen. l.-.e was so notified, that while
this government is willing to afford
the Spanish authorities all reasonable
facilities for conducting an investiga-
tion, yet it is thought best the first in-
quiry shall be made by her own com-
missioners. The request of the Span-
ish government, therefore, was respect-
fully declined. Capt. Sigsbee will be
recognized as the one to direct opera-
tions and to send down the government
divers for such inspection as he sees
proper to make.

For R short time it appeared that the
Spanish were likely to attempt to prc
vent any work on the wreck of the
Maine other than they should direct.
but a stiff demand that our right be
recognized resulted in the Spanish ac-
knowledging that the wreck of the
Maine is extra-territorial and a part of
the sovereign soil of the United States.
This decision promises to establish an
important precedent in international
law.

Associated Press correspondent
claim In observe great preparations foi
war in the manning of various portion

| of our modern system of coast defens*
at this time, but the war department

| says it is but the carrying out of plans
i which have been maturing for two or
| three years. It is also alleged by the
correspondents that the U. S. infantry
forces at fort Sheridan (Chicago), Fort
Leavenworth. and Fort lliley (Kansas)
have been armed and equipped more
completely and are ready for call at a
moment's notice. A new 20-knot tor-
pedo boat has just been launched at
llerrcsschiilT's yards, Bristol, K. I., all
completed. Extra large forces of
marines have been sent to the Norfolk
navy yards to put into commission two

j or three fighting boats there. Secre-
tary of War AJger is said to be hurry

1 ing troops to the forts about New York
City.

Read Admiral Thos. A. Selfridge has
just returned from a two years' absence
in Europe and was met at the steamer
by a telegram ordering him to report
at the lirooklyn navy yard at once.

Miss Frances E. WlUard Dead.
Miss Frances E. Willard, president

of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union of the world, died at the Hotel
Imperial. New York City.

Miss Frances E. Willard, was founder
I of the World's W. C. T. U., and for

many years was president of the Na-
] tional W. C. T. U. She was born Sept.

28, 1839, at Churehville, N. Y.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
It Comes to the Preacher from Over Study and Brain Tin

to Any Person, too, who Worries and Frits.
-It Comes

From the Huron Tribune, Bad Axe, Mich.

A "breaking down of the nervous system"
is :x modern expression.—a modern com-
plaint. It is iuduced by prolonged strain
and the overtaxing "f the nervous system,
and is a product of over hurry :'.n<l bustle.
It aftects the prearlipr nnd the lawyer—the
direct result of liruin tire. I; affects people
in any walk of life, too, who worry and fret.
It means a depleting of the nerve lnivrs.

It is curable by complete rest mid change
of seene, :ilao by ihe use of nerve restoratives
anil nerve foods. As the first method is not
witliin the reach of all, the latter offers
the most universal and practical method
of treating the complaint. When it is de-
termined that medicine is to be used, se-
lectthr.t o!K> which contains the most nerve-
nourishing properties. Do not take nerve
tonics.^Tiiey only stimulate, Mid the reaction
leaves you worse than yon were before.
Select the medicine that is to the nerves
what meat is to the hoily—one that as it
builds up the nerves, also increase! your
weight. The best thins for the purpose is
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
the reputation of which is built up by solid
am! indisputable proof, and which is known
in every hamlet in the country.

As a proof of its merits in such eases, read
the following letter of a clergyman:

DR. W I L L I A M S ' MKD. CO. .
Sell.MI.TIU ly. N, Y.

Drar Sir*:—In April. 1896, 1 was n hope-
less cass, owing to :•. complete breaking down
of ray nervous system and to a persistent

•ii trouble. 1 had been treated by a
great many physicians but received no per-
manent benefit. 1 had been down fbur times

nervous prostration and twice with
gastritis. These attacks would come with
such violence ::* to throw me into spasms.
The time came when physicians said I must
stop preachiug or die. 1 would he so ei-

1 after the last service on Sunday that
I could scarcely get from the pulpit. Many
a time I have' lind to sit down and rest be-
fore I cmdil leave the church in order to
gain a little stiength. I could eat neither

meat nor vegetables. I dared not allow my
hare feet to as much as touch the cold carpet
or floor, to say nothing of taking a cold foot
bath. If I did I was Immediately seized
with cramps. In this condition 1 com-
menced to take Dr. Will iams'Pink Pills for
Pale People. I took one liox and felt no
better—in fact worse. I saiO 1 would take
no more, but my wife urged the matter, feel-
ing my life depended upon the result, as
every thing else had tailed, and I was "used
up." I therefore continued to take them.
Since then, and it has been several months,
1 have had but one alight attack and have

! life. Have preached all summer
and held revival meetings lor fifteen weeks.
During that time my wife was sick seven
weeks, so thai my rest was much broken.

niu'lits 1 did not sleep at all. T>I have
had no muscular exercise for years until re-
cently, when 1 have done some work in m y
garden, and my muscles stand the test re-
markably well. I can eat any thing I de-
sin1, ami can now enjoy a cold bath daily.
Every Sabbath 1 preach three times, and now
think I am good lor another twenty years if
the Lord wills. 1 am surprised at myself
and sometimes think it cannot lie possible
that 1 have accomplished what 1 have.

(Signed) " l i i i v . J . N. McCREADT,
Elkton, Mich."

Find attached, the affidavit of Mr. Mc-
Cready, made before a notary public.
8T \TK OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF TOW OLA. (

.1. N. McCrcady, being duly sworn, says
that the above ••••vA foregoing statements
made by him are true. Subscribed and
sworn to before rue tins 23rd day of July,
1897. J . D. BROOKES, Notary Public.

All the element necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves are contained, in a condensed form,
in Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale People.
They are C<n si!, by all druzcists, or mny be
bad by mail from T>r. Williams' Medicine
Company, Bchenectady, N. Y., for 50 cents
a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

John nul l Talks War Now.

The situation in East Africa is re-
ported to be an aggravating one t>
both France and England. Young of-

command both forces, and a col-
lision is probable at any time unless
England vie it's ground. This it is
said, likely to do. as a budget
for $750,000 for the support of West
African forces is likely to be passed
early next week. On the other hand.
M. Hanotaux, the French minister of
foreign affairs, is in a trying and pe-
culiar position, as the coming elections

him and the slightest sign ot
yielding on his part would mean uttei
defeat at the pulls. The freedom oi
commerce, and not the acquisition of
property, is said to be the real bone of
contention.

London: Intelligence has been re-
cep.'i that two French expeditions are
advancing toward Sokoto, capital of
the sultanate of Sokoto. in the extreme
north of the Baussa states, East
Africa, and that six French officers
with a force of 200 men have arrived at
A.rgungu (Argungi) and Tagga. 'The
former town is an important place on
the Sokoto river, about half way be-
tween the sultan's capital and the river
Niger, and is within the British sphere.
The sultan of Sokoto has commanded
the French force to halt about 40 miles
from the capital. The Royal Niger
Co.'s representative, (British) Wm.
Wu ••,• e. is holding the company's
it ' • . with ammunition and stores to
assist the sultan of Sokoto and to se-
cure French evacuation of the British
terril i

London: It is asserted on good au-
thority, thai the Royal Niger Co. has
been instructed after trying all peace-
able means to compel the retirement
of the French from British territory
by force. The .sultanate of Sokoto is a
feudatory of the company and it was
recently placed under British protec-
tion. The situation is extremely grave.
(rreat Britain's Eorcea in the protectorate
district number between 5,000 and
men under British officers.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process — No suhstitu-
tioo method, !S£2iSSSL£SM~ *"

IS I T i \ KAK1.TC ?

Gladstone Goes H o m e to Die.
London: It is said that Mr. Gladstone

is coining home to die. An eye-winess
who saw his departure from the Riviera
and his arrival at Calais reports a
striking change in the old statesman's
appearance. Arrangements had been
made at Calais to carry his chair from
the train to the hotel, but Mr. (Mad
stone was determined to walk the dis-
tance, 30 yards, and was carefully as-
sisted down the steps, enveloped in
coats and rugs. Heavily leaning on the
arms of two gentlemen, he slowly
tottered to the hotei.

A UncMion Often Asked by Tli •« .11-
SIcMd With I'l l .- .

Is a strained joint curable? Is local
inllamation curable? Of course, if
properly treated. So is piles.

People often lecome alllicted with
piles and ask some old l :chronic" who
has always persisted in the v
treatment and naturally he dlrcouragca
them by telling them that their UHSH U

I hopeless.
They in turn discourage others, and

I thus a disease that can in every oagfl ' «
cured by careful and skillful handling
is allowed to sap the energy of thous-
ands who might free thetn-ic'.vjs of the
trouble in a few days.

Pyramid Pile Cure will cure the
mo3t aggravated case of hemorrhoids
in an astonishingly short time tt " -
lieves thp. congesicd parts, reduces the
tumors instantly no matter how lart" ,
allays the Infill nutation and stops the
aching or Itching at once.

Thousands who had resorted to ex-
pensive surgical treatment have, been
cured by the Pyramid Pile Cure—in a
number of instances persons who h;id
spent months in a hospital under u pile
specialist.

It is a remedy that non», ne< d Tear to
apply even to the most aggrai
swollen, and inflamed bemmorrboidal
tumors.

If you are alllicted with thisstu horn
disease you can master it and master it,
quickly.

This remedy is no longer ar. expert
ment, but a medical certainty. It is

'manufactured by tue Pyramid !)iiiLr

Co . Marshall. Mich.
Druggists sell it at ijo cents p'>r box.

It is becoming the most popular pile
cure this country has ever known and
druggists everywhere aro ordering it

1 for their customers.

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 East 2 l s t Street, New York City.

Same Thing-
"I wonder what that young woman

meant by alluding to me "as prop-
erty poor,'" said Willie Wish Ing t6n.
"Perhaps," replied Miss Cayem e, "ska
overheard me when I told a friend that
you were self-possessed."—Washing-
ton Star.

The C(io:c Hook Trade.
Lounger—Do cook bocks form an

important item in your sales? Book-
seller—Yes; we sell them by the thou-
sand. "The women appreciate them,
eh?" "Oh, the women don't buy them;
their husbands do."—New York Week-

PIU-H Cured In 8 t<> U Nights*
One application gives reli.-f. Dr. Aft"

Dew'b O.n'.ni la M boon (or Itching
Pilrs. or Mind, Bleeding Piles. It re-
levea quickly and permanently. In

-kin eruptions it stands without a rival.
Thousands of testimonials if jou want
evidence. ;'>>"> ft»nt».—7.

bold by fi .J.Brown aod J.J.Goodyear

tcliedule of 'gV;ir?irr*' Kxamiiiutloua.
The resular exunjinatlona for all>flrrad6i

held ;it Ann Atimr the tlilrd Tliurs-
dny ami Friday ol Auicust, 1M>7. and tht' l;i*t
Chursday anu Friday of March, IMIS. Ex-
amlnationo for second and third grades a t
Ypsiilantl, the thltd Thu rsday and Friday of

er, 1897. Hnd at A i.n Arbor the third
Thursday ftud Hi . lay of June, 1898. Special
exarainvtlons for third Rrade o n l y a t p a l l n
the third Friday of September, 18.17.

if W, N. T.ISTEK. CnmmtiiginnBi-.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Ki'tnovfs Greuse from any par-
nv ni Also removes fruit and all
- ili- i stains from most del lcale
fain i c

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every faintly nerds thU

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost livery Family Will
•luy II.

Big Money for Agents.
.1 ust : in- t liinff for sonic enterpris-
ing young man to make mouey at.
Write for terms to

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

S e n d lOr l o r «am|>le .

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPBIVTOB OP

THE LEUHflG HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment jf

Hand-Made HARNESS
^ BLANKETS

~<k.o<«~ ROHES

f WHIPS
And all other Trapping* at lowest

pricen.

Repairing Picmptiy, Cheaply and
Keatly Dene.

Trunks awl Valises ut Moderate
Prices.

Aiujlo- .1 iiifi'irtin Stork and
Poultry Food /.</<? on Sale.

FRED. VV. BUSS,
PJ « . Llbvrly M., .«im Arbor
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Sale.

Whereas, default baa been made In pay-
oen to f them y secured by ft mortgage
rxecuted by Henry Matthews and Mnrla
Matthews, his wife, of the city of Ann Arbor.
Ln tin! County of Washtenaw and Btatoof
Michigan, mortgagors, to John ttose of the
same place, mortgagee, dated the BeveiifB
day of July, ln the year one thousand eight
hundredand ninety-three, and recorded In
the offlc« »f the Register Of ds of tlie
County of Washtenaw, in the Btate of Michi-
gan, on tliĉ  seventh day r.f July. A. n. 1893,
in Liber Eighty-one of Mortgage*, on page
four hundred and twelvej and wherea« the
amount claimed to be <lue and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of thia notice is
the sum of Twenty-four Hundred and Nine-
ty Dollars of principal and Interest, and the
further sum of Forty-four Dollars and Eigh-
ty-eight cents paid by -ad mortga
taxes for the year ls'jT. and Interest tneroon,
upon the lands described In-(Mid inortg ge,
and a so the fnrtber gum of Nine Dollars and
Fifty cents paid by said mortgagee for in-
surance premium for insurance for the year
1897, and interest thereon. «pon Hie buiklinir
situated upon sail land described in said
mortgage by virtue of tlie provisions and
authority relative to taxes and Insurnnci
contained In said mortgage, and also the
further suui of Thlrty-flve Dollars as an a i -
torney fee, as provided by law, and no suit or
proceedings iit law having been instituted to
recover tho debt secured by said mortgage.
Or any part thereof, whereby 1 he power of
sale contained In said mortgage has become
op*-'nitiv :

Now, Therefore, notice is hereby given that
by viriun of the said power of sale contained
In said mortgage, and In pursuance of the
statute in such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be forclosed by a sale by
me of the mortgaged premises, or BO much
thereof as shall be necessary, to satisfy the
a ioun t duo on such mortgage, and legal
costs and charges of such sa'e, together with
the said sums paid for taxes :i\:d Insurance,
and inter st thereon, and said attorney tee.
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the Ea-t front door of the Court House In
the city of Ann Arbor in said Dounty ol
Washtenaw (said Court House being the
place for holding the Circuit Court for the
Bald County of W»8htenaw) on Saturday, tin-
second day of April. A. 1>.. 1888 at 10 o clock
ln the forenoon of that day; which said
premises are described In said mortgage as
follows, to wit:

All ihat certain piece or parcel of land slt-
r ate and beingin the Olty of Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washtenaw and Btate of Mich-
igan, and described as follows, to wit: Oom-
menclng on the North line of Lot Number
Three in Block Number One South of Huron
Street In Range Number Three Bast at a
point twenty one feet West of the North Easi
corner of said lot t hree. t bence South paral-
lel witli the East Hue of said lot Seventy Two
feet, thence West, parallel with the said
North line of said lot twenty-one feel thence
North parallel with the said East line of said
lot seventy-two feet to th said North line
of said lot. thence East, along the Bald north
line of said lot twenty one feet to the place
of beginning.

Dated th« Fifth day of January A. D. 1808.
JOHN HOSK. Slort^'agee.

Z. P. KING, Attorney for Mortgagee. 14

m o r t g a g e Sale.

Defaulthavingbeen made in the condition's
of payment of an Installment of Interest
due on a certain mortgage made on t he four-
teenth day of April A. 1).. 18OT, by John W.
Elsele and Mary 1, Eisele, his wife, to The
Farmers and Mechanics Hank and such de-
fault having continued tor more than thirty
days, whereby the mortgagee hath power and
authority to elect and declare an I hath
declared and elected to have the whole of
the principal sum secured thereby to be now
i!ue and payable, and such default having
continued after such election and due no! Ice
thereof, whereby the power of sale in the
said mortt'age contained has become opera-
tive, wliiei) mortgage was recorded in the
orgce of th« register of deeds. f,,r the County
of Washtenaw. on the 20th day of Decemb r.
A. D , 18U7 In Liber Wl of mortgages at paue
2tM, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
now duo at the date of this notice, for prin-
cipal, Interest, Insuranc . and taxes, t lie sum
of two thousand three hundred and eighty-
Cm} dollars, and no proceedings at law at in
equity having been instituted to collect the
»ald sum of money or any part 1 lureof.

Notlca is therefore hereby given that on
thel6tli day of April A. 1>. 1898, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day at the south front
door of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor, State of Michigan, the said mortgage
«il i be foreclosed and the lands and tene-
itneut* by the said mortgage conveyed will
be sold ut public auetion, to the highest bid-
der, to satisfy the sum of money secured
thereby, thw costs and expenses of these i>,o-
eeedings Including an attorney fee of thlrty-
flve dollars as provided for therein.

The lands tenement* and ireiui-es in the
salu1 mortgage mentioned and there and then
to be .sold are described as follows: All that
piece stud parcel of land -ituate In the City
of Ann 4rbor. County of Washtenaw, State
of Michigan, to wit:

The soutll one third part of lot number
three (3) in block number two north of Huron
street range live oast, according to the plat
of the village, now elty. of Ann Arbor, State
of Michigan, being twenty-two feet and
one inch In width and fronting on Fourth
avenue, in said city. Also conveying and
granting» right of way in, over nod along
the alley as now laid out and establishted Jn
tlie rear of the land and tenements hereby
conveyed.

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 19th
1898.

THE FARMERS AND MECHANIC* HANK,
Hy E. I! Noiiiiis, its Attorney,

.E. B. NORRIS, Atty. for Mortgagee.
Ann Arbor. Mich. 16

OKeeofJ. W. BENNETT, Solicitor I
N't,. 208 East Huron St. )

Chancery Sale.

Tu pursuance »od by virtue of a decree of
tlie Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered on the twenty-ninth day of
June, A. 1). 1887. in a certain cause therein
pending, wherein Eli/abet h 0. Allmendinger
is the complainant, and Aaron Weidmayer
and Iiegiaa Weidmayer are the defendants.

Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
Houtlu rly or Huron street entrance to the
Court House in the. City of Ann Arbor, in
said County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, (that being tlie building In which
the Circuit Court for the ( ounty of Washtu-
naw is held) on Saturday, t he ninet ith day
of March. A. I). 1896, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, the following described
property, situated and being in the township
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, to wit:

All those certain pieces or parcels of land
described as follows, viz: Commencing at a
(•take twelve (12) chains and seventy-three
<7it> Iloks west of the center of siid section;
running thence south two degrees and thir-
ty-four minutes east, parallel to the west
line of said quarter section twenty (20i chains
and forty-five links to the center of the
Eber White road, so-callei; thence westerly
along the center of said road to the west line
of said section, it being the township line;
thence north thirteen [i:i] chains and seven-
ty-seven l"7] links along said township line
to lands owned by J, .1. Sliaettcr: thence oas1
parallel to the north quarter line ten chains
trnd eighty links: thence north parallel to
said township line thirteen chains and
eighty-nine links to a stake in said quarter
line; thence east on the quarter line to the
place of beginning, containing fifty-Tour and
one-half acres of land, being a partof section
thirty.

Also the following described piece or parcel
of land commencing in the Eber White road,
on section thirty [3Ul In said township, at the
uorth-wost corner of land owned by Clenv nt
U. Thompson; thence south parallel to the
east quarter Una of said sect,ion to the south
Hne of said section: thence west on the south
line of said section four chains and seventy-
eight and one-half I7ti I-:.'] links; thence
north parallel to the west quarter line of
said section to the center of the Eber White
road; thence north easterly along the center
of said road to the place of beginning, con-
taining nine and sixty one-hundredth- acre-.
more or less: all of-aid land- being part of
section thirty in said township. Excepting
from the lauds above described, that certain
piece or parcel of land sit iiute and being in
the township of Ann Arljor, County of Wash-
tenaw and btate of Michigan, commencing
in the center of the Eber White road, so-
called, where It intersects the line between
the townships of Ann Arbor and Bdo; run-
ning thence four 14] chains and twelve and
iMio-half 1181-2] links east, along the I ter
Of said road; thence thirteen chains and
seventy -SAven (7T; links north to lands owned
by J. J. Schaoffer; thence west to the town-
so'p line; thence south along said township
line thirteen chains and seventy-seven links
to the place of beginning containing six acres
of land.
Patod at Ann Arbor. Mich., January 31, 1*98.

O. ELMER BCTTEHKIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

J. W. BKMfETT.
Solicitor for Complainant. 12

s
I'robsite Order.

T VIT. OV MICHIGAN, i
. COUN1 I OI V. \-HTKNAW. I
At a se-sion i,t i he Probate Court for the

Oountj of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Pro-
office in the Olty of Ann Arbor, on

Mo: day, the I Ith day of February, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

ht
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of l'ro-

In the Matter of the Kst ate of Sarah Galey
• deceased.

(in roadlnK and flllnn the petition, duly
verified, of Andrew A. Browne praying thai
he may be licensed to mortgage the Real
Estate whereol said deceased died seized,

Thereupon it is ordered, thai Friday, the
(1th day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
decea-ed, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Oourt. then to be ho,den at
the Probate Office In the Olty of Ann Arbor,
in said Couuty, and .show cause, if any there
be. why the prayer of the petitioner should
not begra ted." And it is lurther ordered,
that said petitioner g ve notice to the P'
Interested in said estate, of tin- pendency of
-aid petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to tie published
ia I'IIP, ANN ABBOB BBQtsTXB a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive wicks previous to said day of

H WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy ) Judge of 1'robate.

P. .T. LiOll MAN.
Probate Register. 11

l ' roba te Order .
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. i
IO COUNTY OK WASHTKNAW. (

\t a session of the l'robate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day the 16th day of February, m the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight.

Present, 11.Wirt Newkirk, Judge of l'robate
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin

Ta 11' "• deceased,
William Biggs executor of the last will

and testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents thai he is now prepared
to render his final account as such executer.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
Uthday of March next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and tha t thede .
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of
-aid court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, lti the City of Ann Arbor, in said coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
-aid.ccount should not lie allowed ; And it
Is further ordered thai said executor give

oi Ice to the persons Intel ested In said estate,
of the pendency of said account and the hear-
Ingthereof, bycauslnga copy of this order
to be published i:i the AHHABBOB RIGJSTKR,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three BUCcessive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

IA TKL'E COPY] 11. WlItT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LsaMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. 11

ss.

Probate Order.
CtTATE OF MICHIGAN, |
O COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wash'enaw, holden at the Probate
office in the Olty of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 4tli day of February, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

Present, 11. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ira Aldrich,

Sen., deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly

verified, of Ira Aldrich. Jr., praying that the
administration of said estate may be grant-
ed to W. K. Chllds or some other suitable
per-on.

Thereupon it is orderod, that Friday, the
4th dav of March next, a t ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested in
-aid estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
l'robate office in tlie City of Ann Arbor, and
-ho*-cause , if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said I'state. of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and 1 he hen ring thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ABBOR KicdisTKR. a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said dayof hearing.

[A TBUa OOPY.] H. WIRT NEW KIRK,
P. J. LKIIMAN. Judge of Probate

Probate Register. 10

Proba t e Order .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. / *•'
At a se-sion of the Probate C *urt for the

County of Wa-htenaw, holden a t the Pro-
bate ijlli e in the City of Ann Arbor, on Bat-
urday. tne ath day of February in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
elgbt.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of John S.
Carroll, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Leonbard Gruner praying tha t
tiie adreinist ration of said estate may be
granted tu Frederick 11. Helser or some other
suitable person

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday, the
llt.li day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for toe hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, t hen to be holdeu at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
sai l petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested In said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
ln the ANN ARBOR KECISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
three sue essive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
LA true copy/] Judge ol Probate.

P J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. (10)

I teal Es ta te For Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CotM v OF WASHTKNAW. (S!>

In tlie matter of the estate of Christina
llulnrh'h, deceased. Notice Is hereby given
that in pursuance o' an order granted to the
Undersigned, Administrator of the estate of
-aid decea-ed. by tlie Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 30th
day of November. A. I)., IKHT. mere will be
sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder,
at the west, front door of the Court House in
tlie city of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Washtenaw in said State, on tlie twenty-
eighth day of February, A. D. 1898, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject
to all encumbrances by mortgage or other-
wise existing at, the time of the death of .said
deceased) the following described Real Es-
tate, to wit: The north half (!̂ ) of the north
half <V4) of lots numb.T sixteen (IB) and two
(3)ID block two i2) south range six (ti) east
In the city of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw county,
Michigan. Qeorge F. STKIN. Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 10, 1898. [091

BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Medianics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush,
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

THE STREET CAR'S RIVAL.
Bicycle Has Certainly Hurt the Hallway

Basins**,
Tiie annual report of the state

bureau of railways of Pennsylvania,
which has just been completed, con-
tains several very interesting facts,
among others the statement that the
stock capitalization of street railways
per mile of road is greater than the
average cost of steam railways and
their equipments in the United States.
This is stated to be due in a large
measure to the over-capitalization of
several companies combining, whereby
the amount of stock issued in the con-
solidated company is invariably great-
er than the combined capital of the
several companies. Another unlook-
ed for fact is brought to light by the
statistics of the past year, and that
is that the combined receipts of all the
street railway companies in the state
has largely decreased from that of
past years. On this point Maj. Brown,
chief of the bureau, says: "In all prob-
ability the use of the bicycle by busi-
ness people and pleasure seekers is
the prolific source of the reduction in
the receipts of many street railways.
In cities vfhere favorable conditions do
not exist for the use of the bicycle,
where the hills are steep and not easy
of ascent or descent, the railway com-
panies probably have not been affect-
ed by the use of the wheel to so great
an extent, but in cities like Harrisburg
and many others it cannot be gain-
said that the bicycle has become a
most seriou3 comv-oUtor of the rail-
way." To re-eiiiorce this view of the
case observations made on Third
street, Harrisburg, during the month
of October last, are quoted. The ob-
servations covered two days, from 7
In the morning to 6 in the evening.
During that time 6,078 persons passed
a given point, 1,962 in the cars and
4,116 on bicycles; that is, 67.7 per cent
on bicycles and 32.3 per cent on the
ears, or more than two to one In favor
of the wheel. To what extent this
large number of bicycle riders affect-
ed the receipts of the traction company
can only be conjectured.

Natural Perfumes and Essences.
The preparation of natural *Bsences,

according to the Popular Science
Monthly, is still a genuine agricultural
industry. Flowers and leaves are the
raw material, and they have to be
treated fresh. The original laborato-
ries are therefore generally established
very near where the plants can enjoy
the most favorable climatic conditions.
Hence the crude essences generally
come to us from various distant re-
gions—essence of ilang from Manila, of
geranium from Reunion and Algeria,
of lemon and citron from Ceylon and
China, etc. But as the imported mate-
rials are generally scandalously adul-
terated, European manufacturers have
been impelled to bring home such of
the crude material as will bear trans-
portation. So sandalwood, cloves, pat-,
chouli leaver and vetivert grass roots
brought dried and with their scents
unimpaired are distilled in France and
Germany rather thaji in the countries
of their origin. The most important
center of this manufacture is the little
city of Grasse, near Nice and Cannes,
which, besides being a large center of
production for the distillation of
plants and woods, is the chief place
where these special processes, which
have been transmitted through ages,
and are tbe only ones for the extrac-
tion of the perfumes of flowers, are in
use. The only chemical agents em-
ployed in these processes axe vapor
and fat. The manufactories of artifi-
cial perfumes, on the other hand, are
real laboratories of chemical products
where the habitual agents of chemical
industry are employed, requiring the
intervention of chemists and engineers,
and are established by preference at
the great industrial centers.

SIGHT SEEING IN DELHI.

Some of the Wonders of the Indian
City Described by a Vlaltor.

You may like to have an account
of the day I spent at Delhi. I went
down on Sunday by the morning train,
arriving about a quarter to 11, and hid
a hard day's sight-seeing that would
have done credit to a yankee. I went
to the Jama Musjid, which is, I think,
the finest mosque of its kind I have
seen. It has two minarets, each 130
feet high, so I had an opportunity i.f
gratifying my taste for bird's ̂ ve
views again, and certainly this was ;!iu
best I have ever seen, for, apart from
a magnificent view of the city, I could
see many of the famous ruins which
cluster profusely for miles round Delhi.
A little to the south, near the Jumna,
stands a tall shaft, surrounded by
ruins, which was set up by the Empor-
or Feroz Shah, who reigned at Delhi
the fourteenth century. Then, three
miles to the east, I could see the ruins
o fthe old fort, and not far from it
the tomb of Humaion, the second Mo-
gul emperor. Scores of other ruins
could be seen in the distance and I
much regretted that I had not time to
drive around and see some of them,
but no doubt I shall have another op-
portunity. When I came down I was
shovwi scene relics cf Mohammed, in-
eluiii::. , foot print in stone and a
hair oi hia btard. The keeper of the
reK'.s, who k-"jjt them very carefully
locked up in a small casket, could njt
explain why his hair was red. I then
drove to the palace, which contains
much less to see than the fort at Agra,
and I had not much time to K>e what
there was. The private halt of audi-
ence i3 very fine, all in white marble,
and you can see the place where the
peacock throne used to stand, whi^h
was •va;';ed, if I remember rightly at
£6,000,000. It was carried off by a
Persian gentleman named Nadir Shah,
who is sai J to have possessed himself
of a few trifles, amounting in all to r.h3
value oC £142,000,000. The peirl
mosque is extremely beautiful and of
the purest white marble, but It is not
equal to the pearl mosque in the Agra
fort.

Qneer Press Lav In France.
From the New York Tribune: Ow-

ing to the existence of a peculiar law
in France, which exacts that "any per-
son named or referred to in any per-
iodical publication shall have the right
to reply In the next number in the
same place and in the same type, pro-
viding the reply does not extend to
more than twice the length of the of-
fending article," one of the forthcom-
ing numbers of the Revue des Deux
Mondes, the most important and in-
fluential monthly review in France,
will contain an article of unusual
length and couched in extravagant
language, which will appear in its
pages despite the opposition of the
editor. It will bear the signature of
a dramatic author who, infuriated by
the nature of the criticism passed by
the Revue on one of his plays, has in-
voked his rights under article 13 -if
the press laws, rights which were in
vain contested by the editor.

Japanese Students In America,
The United States, and particularly

California, is now educating the young-
er generation of Japan. Aiready five
bear diplomas from the universities
of this state, three of whom have grai-
uated in civil engineering, one in so-
cial science and one in zoology. At
present there fifteen students in the
universities, three being at Stanford
and twelve at the University of Cali-
fornia. Of these, six are taking the
social science course, fitting themselves
to be teachers in Japan, three are
studying electrical science, two are
taking mechanics and there is one each
in the sceinces of medicine, dentistry,
chemistry and political economy. Af-
ter completing their course in the uni-
versity, many of the students aspire
to take postgraduate courses in east-
ern colleges. Thus there are those now
studying at Johns Hopkins, at Yale and
at Cornell. Many of those now at the
University of California, in addition to
their accomplishments through such
studies as they are now pursuing, have
visions of seeking what further polish
the educational fields of Europe can
afford, ultimately returning to Japan,
heavy with parchments and honors,

j blazing with a sort of halo of enuii-
; tion, ready to illuminate the darkness.

—The Cha'jtiuquan.

I'lii» I* < ertuiuly A Wonderlul Cbance.
We are aware that our people who

suffer from nervousness, chronic or
long-standing complaints do not have
the same opportunity to be cured as do
the residents of the great cities where
the most eminent physicians and spe-
cialists reside. DP. Greene, ot 148
State street, Chicago, 111., who has the
largest practice in the world, and who
is without doubt the most successful
specialist in curing all forms of nervous
and chronic diseases, offers to give Iree
consultation by mail to all sufferers.
Write to him at once about your case.
He will surely cure you.

Light From Sawdust.
A town in Canada is partially light-

ed by gas made from sawdust. The
sawdust is charged in retorts which
are heated by a wood fire, the gas from
the retorts passing into a series of coils
and thence into the purifiers, which are
similar to those used for coal gas.
Lime is the principal purifying agent
employed. The works turn out daily
540 cubic meters of gas, for the pro-
duction of which about two tons of
sawdust are required. A man and boy
furnish all the labor needed at the
works. The gas in an ordinary burner
gives an illumination of about eight-
een candle-power. The best quality
comes from resinous woods.—Tit-Bits.

Diamonds Stolen ln Sooth Africa.
In spite of the closest espionage, the

diamond mining companies of South
Africa have stolen from them during
the year £1,000,000, of which they re-
cover about half.

It is said that 1,000 copies of the
Oxford Bible were sold last year.

Fleeing from Starvation.
News comes from the Klondike that

1,000 men have stampeded from Daw-
son and are now trying to force their
way through the mountains to Dyea.
Probably a quarter of them will per-
ish.

HERE'S A HEALTH

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD fc C A S T O R I A " AND

"PITCHER'S C ASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS1ORIA," the same
that has borne and does now ̂ ^ y/^. j - ~ on every
bear the facsimile signature of O^a/^yfAu^cJ^: wrapper.
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^f ^ - » on the
and has the signature of ^uz^/x^^c^^, wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. »

March 8, 1897. (2^*—^ ^X^£^—^t ,z>.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. IO " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. IB Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 3O " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for $1.

D B . HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

OF DISEASES HAILED FREE.

Humphreys' Med^Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

IT IS A FACT
that the student who is an expert short-
hand writer is able to take his lecture
work far more satisfactorily, and, when
he'gets out of school, his chances of
securing a lucrative position are 100
per cent better than the man ,who does
aot know how to write shorthand. We
know this from our experience with
thousands of students who have taken
our course during the past twelve
years. Special courses in shorthand
and typewriting for University stu-
dent?. School 303—310 S. State Street

•**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•

-Bread-1

It is made from the "whole graii
wheat and containsr.il the he
and bone and muscle mak:::
of the kernel, while the ouitr !m
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally
WHITE BREAD, and from which the-;
is extracted. Many poor, puny,
faced persons wish they had not
white flour. Graham flour on the
hand contains all the i
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he does not keep it.

And is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N.Y.

W. 0. is the
most
healthful
flour on
market.. .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cle&nscs and beaatifiej the hail.
PrornuEei a luxuriant growth.
Uever Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to ite Youthful Color.

Cures Gcalp diseases Be hair Jailing.
gOc.andSltAJat Druggista

TO THE KIMi.

Ami H I.nMiim Peace.

This good old drinking toast brings
to mind the chivalrous time when wine
was drunk as commonly as coffee is at
the present day; and of the two bever-
ages, it is hard to say which is the
most harmful. One "steals away the
brains," and the other claims both
liver and stomach for its victims.

"What say you to a beverage that
will delight the taste, give strength to
the body and make rich the blood?';

Such a beverage is "Golden Nectar,"
a perfect substitute in taste and appear-
ance for coffee. Science and nature,
two powerful elements, have combined
to provide a beverage which is so per-
fect a substitute for coffee as to makr it
universally sought for wherever it has
been offered for sale.

"Golden Nectar" is made from the
grains of the fields, scientifically blend-
ed and treated; and when brewed has
the rich aroma and delightful taste of
pure coffee, without the harmful results
of the latter.

Ask your grocer for ''Golden Nectar,"
the only perfec* coffee substitute.

MICHIGAN PURR FOOD CO.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1889, under the General Banking imw of tul» State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is alknced at the rate of 3 PJSJ2
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uniccumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1BEC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Mammon, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Biscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFF1CEBS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Ohas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, at the close of business, May 14th. lbUT.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $464,063 78
Stocks, Boads. and Mort

gages 506.190 17
Overdraft* B94 47
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,',U7 82
Other Rea.1 Estate 46,248 63

CASH.

Due from Hunks in re-
serve c i t i ^ t 181,199 43

Due from other banks
and bankers 72 60

Checks and cash items.. 616 3fl
Nlckles and Cents Sll 85
Silver Coin 4,900 00
Gold Coin 30,425 00
U. S. and National bank

Notes 34,256"00-$251,981 27

11.297,597 64

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid

Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check |

Savins: deposits 784,346
Bavins certificates of

deposits 118,942
Due to banks and bank-

ers 1T.C27

Total

t 50,000 00
l.)O,U00 00

333 00

70
36

97

73-l,0Sl,S67 76

1,297,69764

STATE o r MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENA V, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above nameo

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above stale
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

Correc t—Attes t : W. D. HARKIMAN, L. U R C S E R , D A V I D ' R I K S I T , Directors .

Subscribed and sworn' to before me th i s 19th dayiof May. 1897,
M I C ~ A E L J . F R I T Z . Nota ry Publ ic .

i
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SEE OUR

Fountain

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
EACH—WARRANTED.

We have higher priced ones if
you want them.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 K. Wa»tolneton-»t, Cor. 4th Avo.

THE CITY.
The Washteuaw fair of '98 will be

held Sept. 27. 28, 29 and 30.

Sousa's Band will give a concert
University Hall Saturday night.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Becker of South
Main-st., have a baby boy one week old.

The Normal students gave an alhlet-
10 entertainment one night last week
and raised enough money to pay off
tbeir debt.

A warm trial was on in Justice Form's
court Monday over a man charged with
aiding local sports to engage in cock
fighting. The jury disagreed.

Judge Xewkirk denied the petition
that a guardian be appointed for Jonas
Marsh. He holds that the old man is
competent to do business and does not
need a guardian.

The banquet given Tuesday night by
the freshman law class was a great af-
fair. Students and faculty responded
to toasts and tlv only criticism is that
the men present smoked in spite of the
fact that the "toastmaster" was a lady.

KING'S AGENCY.

'•Bible Etchings of Imortality" was
the subject of Dr. Coburn'i lecture Sun-
day night. The audience was wonder-
fully appreciative and ore enthusiastic
in praising the address.

The Humane Society took a hand in
the junior hop this year. They request-
ed ladies to be reacy when tho hacks
called so as to avoid the necessity of
having the horses over-driven.

The St. Thomas choir gave their an-
nual concert last Thursday night. A
good audience was present and appre-
ciated the music fully. Coffee and
wafers were served after the conceit.

The latest talk is that M. C. Peterson
will be a candidate for sheriff next fail.

The Chi Psi fraternity gave a Wash-
ington's birthday party, Tuesday night.

'Robert Emmet" will be eiven by
the St. Thomas dramatic club in the
near future.

W. C. Stevins, o.' Packard-s*,., is seri-
ously ill as the result of a recent apo-
plectic stroke.

Each alderman has been furni9hed
with a list of names of the people who
draw money from the poor fund.

D. R. Clippinger fell last week and
jarred his head badly. He has since
been suffering from severe brain trou-
ble.

Shelden Stebbins, of Azalia, who had
his arm badly torn in a corn sheller
last winter, is now at the hospital for
treatment.

The officers of the State Savings
Bank adopted resoluions of sympathy
with the bereaved family of the late
Dr. Zimmerman.

A State League of College Republi-
an Clubs was formed at Detroit rues-
ay. The object of the league is to
nite college Republicans and arrange
or them to vote. Mr. Geo. P. MeCal-
um was elected state president.

Ward Hughes, manager of last year's
ootball team, has been expelled from
he University. I t was discovered
•Honey" Stuart was offered money to
ome to the U. of M. and play base ball.
his is an offense the highest ethics of

he amateur athlete.

Adrian Telegram: Clifford Crandall,
a junior law student at the University,
also a graduate of Adrian college, class
96, and Mr. Tisdale, also of Ann Ar-
bor, are guests of college friends here.
Mr. Tisdale will be a student here next

Dr. Heneage Gibbes has been back
and forth between here and Detroit
during the past week and will settle in
the latter city soon.

The Y. W. C. A. will gerve a supper
Saturday evening from 5 to 8 o'clock,
in their rooms over the postofflce. Ad-
mission 15 cents. Everybody invited.

The first matinee given by the Athens
Theatre proved a decided success. The
attendance was good, the play was first
class and it is hoped more may be given

The junior and senior medical classes
went to Battle Creek Monday to in-
spect the Sanitarium. They were
shown all through the great institution
and had a very pleasant time.

Louis J. Lisemer has sold the Haus-
freund Post to Theopholus Stanger.
Mr. Stanger has been employed on th(
Hausfreund Post for some time and i
an able young newspaper man.

Among those who will participate in
tbe Lyra entertainment. March 2, are
Prof. W. M. Yenck, Mr. Anthon;
Dierkes, Mr. Arthur Depew, Maste
Fred Daley and Mrs. R. H. Kempf.

A thank offering tea meeting will be
held at Mra. Wheedons, 314 N. State-st.
Friday evening, the 25th. Every one
pentlemen estecially, invited. Musi
by Mrs. McArthur. Business meeting
at six.

Edgar P. O'Leary who was very
ck in the hospital ha9 been able to

eave. He is now in Kansas. In a few
ays he will leave for Florida and from
here go to North Carolina, to spend
he rest of the winter.

Last Friday evening a very pleasant
entertainment under the auspices of
the I. O. O. P. was given in their rooms
in the Ilenuing Block. A musical urn:
literary program was rendered, after
which dancing occupied the remaining
hours until midnight.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc.. at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to lo;in at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Tomorrow night at eight o'clock the
junior C. E society of the Church of
Christ will give an eutertainment for
the benefit of ^ u b a n Sillerers. The
entertainment will consist of a farce
and music. Ten cents will be charged
and sapper will be served extra.

Collections.
ollections of all kinds made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 Ualu street, South,

Ann Ai-bov, - Mich.

Owosso Argus: The remains of
Esther Swain, daughter of the late Prof.
Swain, formerly superintendent of the
Owosso public schools, were interred in
Oak Hill cemotery Thursday. Her two
brothers and friend, Mr. Barr, of Ann
Arbor, accompanied the remains to
this city.

Among the Ann Arbor people who
attended the Michigan Club banquet
were Col. Dean, Mayor Hiscock, Sner-

TJudson, J. E. Beal, O. E. Buttci-
eld, S. A. Moran. A. A. Pearson, Win.
Vatts, Louis J. Lisemer, A. J. Sawyer,

L. Davis, Geo. P. McCallum and
thers.

A contest is on in the probate court
over the will of Richard Webb. The
will divided his property in such a way
as to leave out one daughter, now Mrs.
Wm. Stephenson. The old man was
angry with his daughter over family
troubles.

Frank Hill and Alfred Parsons plead-
ed guilty to stealing a penny-in-the
slot machine and were sentenced to 65
days in the house of correction. John
O'Grady pleaded guilty to the same o.r-

fense but later appealed the case and is
out on bail.

The S. C. A. will celebrate its forti-
eth anniversary March 4, 5 and 6 On
Friday night a reception will be given.
Addresses of a historical character will
take up the Saturday meeting ami on
Sunday night Rev. John H. Barrows
of Chicago, will speak in University
Hall.

Ben Jones, of Saline, who was award-
ed the contract for carrying the mai
from the post office to the depots for
less than $600, threw up the job when
he came here and saw what he had to
do. A man has 16 day trains and seven
night trains to attend to, besides the
transfer mails.—Times.

A well-known student got drunk i
Parker's saloon lust Friday night an
was arrested. Monday night the facu
ty met and suspended him indefinitely.
The boy says he will reform and grad-
ate after all.

On Tuesday evening the Delta Upsi-
lon fraternity gave a banquet in honor
of President Andrews, of Brown Uni-
versity. President Huthins and the
deans of all departments were present
with their wives.

CARTERS
ITTLE

Rev. John M. Reid, D. D., the elo
quent pastor of the Fort St. Presbyter
ian church, will give the annual ad
dress to the Y. P. S. C. E. at the Pres
byterian church, Sunday evening, Feb
27, at 7:30 o'clock. All students anc
young people should hear Dr. Reid in
this address to young people.

Dr. Gibbes is now in Detroit. He
entered upon the duties of his office
health officer, Monday and is very busy
He says he can not lay out any line
definite action until he is better ac
quainted with the work. His wife an
daughter are still in this city but wl
probably leave for Detroit soon.

Dr. David Eugene Smith, of theStat
Normal college, has been honored b
being offered the principalship of th
state Normal school at Rockport, Nev
York, and he will accept the positioi
and his duties there will commenc
with the opening of the school yea
next fall.

Suit has been commenced again
Sheriff Judson, Lester Canfield, Josepl
Doan and William Mosher for conspii
acy to extort money from Howar
Stoekwell, a prisoner. Stockwell wa
arrested on a criminal charge and say
the officers ana complainants induce
him to pay several hundred dollars t
get out. A full account will be given
next week.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
•mall

Rev. James P. Ferguson, of Oaklanc
Cal., and Rev. Fr. John Ryan, of How
ell, Mich., took the train this mornin
at Northfield for Howell. Both of th
reverend gentlemen were tho guests
Fr. Goldrick for the past three days
Fr. Ferguson, who has resided for th
past ten years in the Golden state iso
a visit to his friends and relatives
Canada. Frs. Ityan, Ferguson an
Goldrick graduated at the Grand Cath
olic seminary, Baltimore, Md., in 1888
—Timei.

Over fifty students met Saturday in
"ewberry Hall and formed a college
nti Saloon club. R. C. Adams was
lected president. The meeting was
ntliusiastic and the boys are in earned
"hey will try to educate college senti-
nent against the saloon and possibly
rosecute men who sell liquor to stu-
ents.

Dr. Robert D. Wilson, Dr. Julian T.
icClymond, J. Sterling St. John, Os-
ar P. Cole. President of the U. of M.
tcpublican Club, Chas. H. Duncan,
nd John T. Hoelzle have arranged
hrough Henry M. Wallace, of the law
rm of Wallace & O'Leary, to go with
he "Klondike, Yukon & Copper River
3o." to Alaska in the spring.—Times.

A Lansing special to the Free Press
esterday says: It has been decided

by the board of directors of the Lansing,
Jexter, & Ann Arbor Railroad to ex-
end the line from Dexter to Ann Ar-
jor. Secretary Taylor and Consulting
ngineer Henry C. Issertel, of New
ork city, went to Ann Arbor this

morning to look over the route. This
xtension was practically decided upon

at the last meeting of the board of di
ectors and was strongly urged by Ann

Arbor citizens. The distance between
the two places is about nine miles.

Reserved seats for Sousa's concert a'
university Hall next Saturday evening
February 26, are on sale at Palmer
drug store Thursday from 9-12 o'clock
and all day Friday and Saturday. A
imited number of reserved seats are

also on sale at Beal's drug store, Ypsil
anti. The S. L. A. board have an
nounced the following popular prices
reserved seats, 75 cents and $1.00

eneral admission 50 cents. Season
tickets also on sale at $1.00, reservec
seat 25 cents extra.

Among the persons killed by th
Maine battleship disaster was on
frank Fischer, recorded on the boat'
books as from Ann Arbor. It was nat
urally supposed by many to refer t<
Prank L. Fi6her, a tinner, who left thi
city a year or more ago. But it wa
[earned that his mother on Hill-st. hai
received a letter from him dated the
15th, from Kentucky, where he is work
ing. When a sailor enlists the place o
his birth is alone recorded, so th
Frank Fischer killed is not necessaril,
a recent resident of this city.—Times

There is more Catarrh in this sectioi
of the country than all other disease
put together, and until the last fe
years was supposed to be incurable
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by constanl
ly failing to cure with local ti-eatmen
pronounced it incurable. Science ha
proven catarrh to be a constitutiona
disease, and therefore requires const:
tutional treatment. Hail's Catair
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney .
Co., of Toledo, Ohio, is the only const
tutional cure on the market. It i
taken internally in doses from 10 drop
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly o
the blood and mucous surfaces of th
system. They offer one hundred do
lars for any case it fails to cure. Sen
for circulars and testimonials. Addres

F. J. UHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's family Pills are the best.

ichaeberle Music Store
n buying a

PIANO
You -want one that wil be sat-

sfactory for a lifetime.

"Smith and Barnes"
s such, with sweet, yet powerful
one, action elastic, cases beauti-
ul and strongly built, and prices

very moderate.

In ORGANS we have the
amous

FARRAND & YOTEY
—fine tones and first class in ev-
ery respect. Prices moderate.

All Copyright Sheet Music at
1-2 OFF.

FEBRUARY BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & M1LLEN.

It isn't safe to buy a Jacket, Cape, Skirt, or Waist

mtil you see our

February Clearing Sale
Prices—an emphatic demonstration of

Prices...
that forcibly illustrates the differences between Cheap Cloaks

and Cloaks that are che;ij>.

Remember Oui Entire Stock on Sale

at about Half Price.

\ mini*. Guitars, Mandolin*. Kanju»,
AuloliHr|iw, strlutrn and Trim

u l t i m o a t l . . i » l ' i i< <•*.

114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

Ladies' Ready to Wear Dress Skirts.
200 Fancy Black Figured Mohair Skirts, Lined and Velvet

Bound at §1.49, §1.98 and $2.50
25 Black French Crepon Skirts, $5.00 quality at 3.75
Black Brocade Silk Skirts, K".5O quality at 5.0J
3 pes Heavy 50 in. Black Mohair for S.rirts at, per yd, 65C

Bargains in White Bed Quilts.
Hemmed Ready for use at 49c, 69c and 98c each

Bleached Cottons.
Your choice 15 yds Best Brands Fine Bleached Cottons, such

as Fruit of the Loom and Linsdale, 15 yds for $1.00
25 yds Good Heavy Sheeting for 1.00

Gloss
Stove Polish"

Is always ready for use,

Sold Everywhere.

You will fiind it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street,

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

i y » i i i « l . - * housekeeper Only a mlddle-
TT uged lady with good experience nei d

Mfc
Address, J." 5. M . Boxllis, Ann "Arbor,

ch. 09

sew ILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

we

Furniture,
Mi Carpets

Wanted.—To Bud a cood home lor' two
bright children; ;i girl of seven and a boy

of five. For particulars address X, care of
REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich. 0!)

QAI-P.STIKN WA>TKD-tlOO to S123 per
k~ month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co.. S.
198 Oblcaffo, HI. (Si)

I'llll S.ILK.

L,-O« BERT-A Fine Farm on West Lib-
« etty St. Inquire i t tUe residence, 10S6

West Liberty St, Ann Arbor. 03tf

FOK RF.NT. A farm of 150 acres of plow
land, located one mile from Dexter, on

the Ann Arbor road, known as ths Patrick
McGulnessfarm. Cash n-nt required In-
quire of K. O. Keeve. Dexter. Mich. Oitf

Why Throw Away Coal.
Something: new. Coal ashes in larg

quantities from furnaces and heater
easily and quickly screened and the
coal saved without annoyance from
dust J. E. Harkins.

(98) tf 214 E. Huron-st.

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something that will save your life.
If you write Dr. Harris bo sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Keg-
ister. (29)

Baking Ponder

F>n 8ALE AT A HAIICAIN-A nine
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling; well of pure spring
water. Fine garden. For price and term
apply on the promises. 88t.f

A Rare « Inline to pel a 40-acre fruit
f a r m w i t h i n t h e c i t y l i m i t s of A n n A r b o r ;
blackberries, raspberries, grapes, apple and
peach tre B, bearing, and 1,800 young peach
trees of cnolce varieties, together v.
choice selection ol apple, plum, pear and
cherry tree-: fine new 14-room frame dwell-
ing with every modern convenience, hath
rooms on flrnt and second floor*, soft water,
hot and cold in bath rooms and kitchen, city
water; also two barns and hennerv and two
windmills; lawns, shade trees, etc; some 20
or more large, fine city lots, 10 of which are
already surveyed and platted. Ueason for
felling, removal out of state For particu-
lars add ets H. J Oonrad, IS6 South Ingulla
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. flg)

$18 A WEEK and expenses for active man to
travel in his resident and adjoining counties
tor responsible house. Experience unneces-
sary. Keller & Kirkpatrlck, Philadelphia, Pa.

1>onblpft tlio Plonsuro of a !>rlvo.
A lino carriage doubles the pleasured! driv-

ing. Intending buyers of carriages or har-
ness can save dollars by sending for tho
la r^e. i reo catalogue of the Eikhurt Carriage
and Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not

urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.
Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove.and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a.
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN SCHLENKER,
Io West Liberty Street.

E We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on us when you want your next

Hat Of Bonnet we feel sure you will wear which-
ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
&v,udy your style and aim to give you something be-
coming. Our prices are right, too.

HENDRICK'S, 300 S. Main St.
(Pratt Block.)

11
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Campus.

n.l

The S. C. A. ecdowment furd
reached 83,368.71.

Dr. C. B. Southwiek, r95
mother, of Mt Pleasant, wi
city a few days this week.

The last report of President Hutching
of the University, was published in
the Michigan Alumni and ten thousand
copies distributed.

The regents debated at Friday'« meet-
the question of admitting wealthy
patients to the hospital clinics, finally
laying the matter on the table.

Professor Wenley will address the
Graduate Club of the University on
Monday evening, February 21. upon tljo
subject, "The Ideal University".

Circulars ware sent out la.t
week to all the schools of tho 3tate, re-
questing that the spring vacation bo
arranged so that the dates of the next
session of the Schoolmasters' Club,
March 31, April 1-2, may fall within it.

Mr. Henry Goldmark, engineer wiili
the U. S Waterways Commission at
Detroit, will address the students of the
engineering department, Friday oven-
Ing, February :?.">, upon "ltailroad bridg-
es from the point of view of the rail-
roads requiring them."

The 40th anniversary of the Students
Christian Association of tlic U. of M.
will be celebrated in Newlerry Hall.
March 4-6. Sunday evening, the 8th.
Dr. Barrows, of Chicago, will speak in
University Hall upon "Triumphs of
Christianity in the Orient.''

A free course for practitioners wi
bo given at the homoeopathic hoapita
of the University of Michigan April 19
22. There will be gciiwral tmgical
gynaecological and ophthalmologies
•operations under the direction of l'ro
lessors L,u Seure, Klnyon and Copeland

SOUSAS BAND
Hi TO AINiN Alt l i l ) ' : •« XI

i itnn NIGHT.

NEW AND EXCELLLNT MUSIC
Will lie 1'

T i n - r,,-.
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uifist

I .
expensive hut on«j of the very ho*t.
Tne iissociat'oi 11 N \ t;ar lo i>f-

, i <• v j j t . i i - i ,•.; u n . l i i : > vi r > w a j H i s t

c l a s s niluHA'i>. i in' I'n :•; was N a i s « n ' s
• i- Hi II Ih; 1 n e x t w u K ' h liUJTit s S a l -

u. I ! I V i s SII I IBH '•• l .u i . l l .

John I'hiiip Suusa is hy al I
uiu l lOHM i . i \ , i : c r i r i ' i I U U 6 1 - O C C r H I I C I )

I' ;• ' i n 11, '* 1 l i t t i l l p h i i i i t l o 11-.- . i f ! %H' %!s

i i ' - ^ i • i l l b i i m l , • r u m I lifi e n y r n

li«-n and fi om
.!i-'ro> a l t i e s HI liU popular o p e r a s he
I 4 l'\\

next -
Iutroduction to New Teaturaent, Sat'

urdays, 4 p. in.
Tho Life of ChrUt, ThurslHja, 4:15

The Lif.i and Wiil ngs nf Paul, Sat-
. 1 0 •' H I .

S1* Studios in Humans, Wednesdays,
• i : I.') p . i n .

K | > i i i l e d o f i h , )

i ' ' n - t I . I I I . I i - . ' i I J I - T I ' . • i ' h i l i ' R i o n . < \ i l -

d».!i : mi!', i 'liilippim - 'i'he
:< »• :• i •> r ! . i - ^ lo '"• l i f t i i l i -d hy

i t- It't t I he c o u r s e .

istiaii E hioH.

THE ANNUAL HOP.

Do You Love Music?

CLASSICAL CONFERENCE.

WII.I. B E IIICLl) IN THIS CITY
NEXT MONTH.

ITIauy KnilncuC .Hen Will He I'rekcu
And Hi.- Conference Will At-

tract National Interest.
A classical conference will be held in

city M^rch 81 and April 1. A very
number of eminent men will be

present and tho conference promises to
toe of unusual interest.

Among those who will appear upon
ftie program are: Prof,. John William
White, of Harvard University, Prof
T. D. Seymour, of Yale, Prof. Andrew
F. West, of Princeton, Prof. Alfred

• Gudeman, of the University of Penn.,
Prof. Miuton Warren, of John Hopkins
University, Prof. Chas. EL Bishop, of
William and Mary Collage, Va., Prof's
M'in. Gardner Hale and Paul Shorey,

f the University of Chicago, Prof.
Chas. Forster Smith, of tho University
of Wisconsin, and Prof. Harold North
Fowler, of the Western Reserve Uni-
versity.

Among tho prominent representa-
tives of secondary education who wil

*a.fo part in the conference arc : Piin
•cipa1 C. E. P. Bancroft, of Pnilllpa A.n-
•dov«i' Academy, Dr. A. F. Nightingale,
Supt, of the Chicago High Sc!i<ols.
Dean Chas. H. Thurber, of the Morgan
Park Academy, Geo. B. Aiton, state
inspector of High Schools in Minnesota,
1>r. it. A. Minckwltz, of ibe Kansas
•City High School.

i \ r i .

A V;iPa-n»'i"r mill l?lr«. Au^-ll
Uoa ol I I I IVerka.

Dr. and Mrs. Anirell are now on th^ir
way to- JSgypt. A rellgiom fa,t made
i t impossible to do any work in Turkej
so the LToetor asked for u six weeks
leave of a.'bcnee and he and Mrs. An-
gell are taking a vacation on the Nile.
Letters recently received from Dr.
AngMl announce that he will resign
hta position as Turkish minister in or-
der to reaumo his duties as president of
the University.

Just as
Good

ras Scott's and we sell it much
cheaper," is a statement sometimes
made by the druggist when Scott's
Emulsion is called for. This shows
that the druggists themselves regard

Scott's

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda as the
standard, and the purchaser who
desires to procure the " standard "
because he knows it has been of
untold benefit, should not for one
instant think of taking the risk of

using some untried prepa-
ration. The substitution
of something said to be
"just as good" for a stand-
ard preparation twenty-
five years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser.

Be sore you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See
that the man and fish are on tho wrapper

5oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
ICOTT A BOWNK. Chemiiu, New York.

225 COUPLES ATTENDED

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

any musician of the day. Sou?a's "E!
Capitan,''undoubtedly the most popular
American opera ever written, is now in
its third year of uninterrupted success
and is rapidly nearing its one thous
andth consecutive performance. His
latest work, "The Bride Elect," has
just been produced with such enthusi-
astic acclaim that a long and brilliant
career of uninterrupted prosperity can
be confidently predicted for it. Sousa
is also writing a new opera for Pe Wolf
Sopper, which will be called "The
Charlatan," the book being written by
Mr. Charles Kline, who was the libret-
tist i.r "El CapatiD." Mr. Sousa will
write the lyrics for "The Chailatan
lim.s.if. This new piece will be pro-
luce ! by Do Wolf Hopper, at the
Knickerbocker theatre, New York,
lext September. Suusa, in addition to
nakiii^r a new arrangement of the
ranohauser overture for military
band a iind preparing other novelties for
jis present tour, has arranged a new
descriptive fantasle which he calls
•'Over the Footlightu in New York.
This will consist of a medley of the
•irr'f musical feature- of the principal
ne'ropolitan theatres, fit in Carnegie
rlall to .Manhattan Beach, and will be
me i»f Hi" features of the concert at
his pla.ee. *'ho soloists accompanying

Mr. Sousa on this, his twelfth semi-an-

ual loii'' of his famous organizition,
ire Miss .Maud Reeae Davis, a brilliant
iod beautiful young soprano, and Miss
lennie Hoyle, who ii undoubtedly the
oremost of the younger violinists.

So isa has achieved most remarkable
sses in this country and the an-
cement is now made that he will

our Europe.
I1, r.-ors not having season tickets

;an secure single admission at $1 each.

s AMI 'i «:i: I. OK v..

' l i- l k , i . Itlra i;i|ir<»i><'d at i. Farm-
em luotituir.

The newly issued bulletin of news
saj t :

At a farmers' institute held at Owos-
o iat-t wsek, the opinion was expressed

•>\ ono uf the .-peakers that tho stu-
lints at the University of Michigan
re for the uios-t part sons and daugh-
i'i's of wealthy parent?, the implica-
ion being that the children of farmers
lave small share in the benefits of
Lghcr cducatior. This is a widely

irevaleut opinion, but one that has
[ten been proved to bo wholly erron-
ous. At the last official canvass of
he students it appeared that tho nutn-

• of farmers' children at the Univer-
ity was three times greater than the
umber of those belonging to any other

Auil the DHIM'II::: U u r d From Niu •
O'cloeh ('ill lt|ur»luir.

The Junior hop HYiilay nis'ht wag
brilliant in every wuy. Tne whole gyn -
nasium the Wa'ermau aod the Btrbour
were both wide open, both gaily deco-
rated and bcth (illoJ with "{air women
an 1 brave men."1

The main floor (if the Men's building
was devote.! exclusively to dancing.
Upon entering it, one's eje was struck
liy beautiful fttMtoon* of yellow and blue

!»d«rd I'riini the trusses above
Equally bi illinut decorations OKiiNmeut-

•:: "f !.in' Dfteen booths arranged
around tbe n«<m and suraiounted by
the fi-afernit) emblems. In the center
uf the north MI!C opposite Dr. Fitz
gerald'n cilice, WHS the chaperon's
bootli, most beautiful ol ail. On either
side were tho headquarters of the vari
ous fraternities and the one lonely, al-
most desertod booth of the few inde-
pendents who ventured to attend. At
either end wer • brilliant decorations
made by incandescent lights, while
palms and llowcrs were scattered about
in profusion.

Passing front this hall into the Main
hall of the Woman's gym, one found a
loungi g room. Here the tired dancers
came to re<t and talk. To the west
"Caswell Angell Hall" was brilliantly
decorated and filled with tables al
which Hangsterfer served refreshments

A number of tickets of admission to
the Cillery had been sold and the run-
ning track was full of spectators who
came -imply to see and not to partici-
pate in the pleasures of the occasion.

The crowd began 10 fill the hall at
1) o'clock, l irst tbe various fraterni-
ties met in ttieir respective booths;
then the guests marched to the chaper-
on's booth and at J0:25 tbe grand marc!
began. There were 22,} couples in tbe
march which was lei by Mr. (.'. F.
Gear's, of the D. K. K. fraternity, and
Esteila Harbour, of Detroit. Snremser's
band occupied seats on the running
track ai d '\liscoursed sweet music'
while t i e nnirch took the form of a big

M" and then broke into a waltz which
in its changes and variety of color reb-
ounded one of a glimpse into a kalaide-
icopc. There were sjxty dances in all,

and it was almost nine hours from the
beginning to the end and daylight was
already breaking when the party broke
up.

HE misery of sleeplessness can only be
rcnli72(3 by those who h^vo experi-
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,

, neuralgia and that miserable
I reeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
i Miles' licsturative Nervine. So certaia is

Dr. Miles of thla fact that all druggists are
authorized to refund price paid for tho first J
bottle tried, providiog it does not benefit.

Mrs. Henry Bruus, wife of tbe well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
"I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, headache and irregular menstruation;
suffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertised remedies for female com-
plaints besides being under the care of local
physicians, without help. I noticed in I>r.

ment tbe testimonial of a
lady cured of ailmc nta similar to mine, r.nd
I thall never ceaso to thank that lady. Her
testimonial induced me to use Dr. Sliluo'
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which
restored me to health. I cannot say enouirh
for Dr.Miles'Kemedies."

JI bo, secure one of the latest and pret-;
I'wu-Sicp.s ol the day. by mailing I

Ten Ct*nti>, ivci oi blarnpe to
mailing ;.inl postage, to tho under-
signed for ;i copy of the

BIG FOUR TW0=STEP.
(Mark envelope ''Two-Step.")

We arc L-iviiiL' tl I, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet, music, at this
• \ r . i uiny iv low rale, for the pur]

.i-i'i i s iug . a,-.i! ti.'ftint' t b e v a l u e of
the different paper* a:- advertising me-
diums.

E. O. MoCORMK
Passenger Traffic Msfr.,

"BIG FOUR BO1
Cincinnati, Ohio

MiTitio'i t l i is p a p e r w h e n you wri te .

LOUIS ROH

COAL, w i e , LIME,
—A •

! Cements, Land Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FO
HIDES, IRON, BONES.

Yarda Near Ann Arbor ICailroad, W
Huron Street. Office. 3«> E. Hurou-nt

Dr. Wiles1 Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dls-

j eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles'

• Nervine;
>°* Restores

Health

The bey—"I guess sister's beau must
be enjr-it.cd to her at last." The girl—
"Why?" Tbe hoy—"lie has quit giv-
inp me none;,-."—Up-to-Date.

Burdock Blood Bitters never fails to
cure all impurities of the blood, from a
common pimple to the worst scrofula
sore.

21c 3;c, 5c
j'eacli, Apple, |>enr. Unerry. Plum, Etc

r ci , i
Kir i lie IIH Imrdisl unu
i.i :i--. ,-|n-;i\ I'uui an ej
\ i i i i f n i d a , i n

I t i ar t en
ve I.IM>IN

Orchard Co.,
Dept. V. I.JI I'or

• i
l ions lrn:u actual pi M»i o t h e r b«t-.k I
like it. Agent* wanted everywh«re. Libtr-1 Send
$1.00 (Ol

MENNONITE PUBLISHING CO.,

Sole Publishers. Elkhart, Indiana.

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

It uy>
holder changtn bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without 1

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
•parate film

j'ture can be ch-.
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The asuies -f.\:
I Ins :t good lens, a safety si
si'i of three stops, [scoven
leather.

Price $5.00.
tor ('am* ra /••

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
l.'yt Van Jiiirin St., Chicago, Hi

I

..THE:

Serious

IHM, I ;« |N SODA.

Sometime* FollowBemlta
• «

Common soda is all right in its | iare
and indispensable in the kitchen and
'or cojking- and washing purposes, bu
t was 1 ever intended for a medicine,

and people who use it as such will some
Jay regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda
0 relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a

habit whieu thousands of people prac-
ice almost daily, and one which is
raught with danger; moreover the

soda only gives temporary relief and in
the end the stomach trouble gets
worse and worse.

The soda acts aa a mechanical irri-
tant to the walls of tbe stomach and
bowels and cases are on record wbore
it accumulated in the intestines, caus-
ing- death by inllammalion or peritoui-
tia.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the
safest and surest cure for sour stomach

She—"What can there be worse than
thinking one is loved and finding too
late that one is not.'1 tie—'"El—well—
thinking that one is in love and finding
out otherwise too late, for instance/'—
Indianapolis Journal.

j WEEKLY INTER OCEAN | M
1 LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST

adicaliy Republican, advocating
£J &e cardinal doctrines oi that party

with ability and

it can always be relied on
for fair and honest reports of all pc-

If the Baby la Cutting Teeth,
Bo Pure and use that old and well-
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teethinff. It soothes
tbe child, softens tbe gums, allajs all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a botllo.

CB

ua
9

THU WEEKLY ENTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWSAND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

"John srot, so discouraged about him- ,
self lliwt he went to the doctor yester- |
day to know tbe worst.'1 ''Did he pet
tho Information be was seeking-?'1
'•Yes; the doctor told him his bill was
3178."—Juf'ge.

The Literature at its columns is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. His interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents

With nauseouf, big- purser?, preju
dices people against pills generally,
Dr. Agbew's Liver Pills are revolution-
izinif the pill derr.and— They're fo
pleasant and easy to take—Tbn doses

e -mull add MJ la the price—10 cents ,
for 40 doses. Biliousness, Sick Head- j
none, Constipation dispeiltd. Woik
like a charm.—8.

Sold I'y H.J.Drown and J J.Goodyear

CASTOH.IA.

D
*
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UEDICKD 111TKS.

IIonieseekrrK Excursion to the South
Via <'. II. A U. l ly .

Parties desiring to take advantage of
tbe lo»v rates to points in the south,
will be b"mlitiil hy calling on agents
if the C II & I) l{v. Tickets on sale

lary 1 1. 15 arid 25, March 1. 14 and
l ' 12

THE GREATEST BOOK OF THE AGE!
Should be in Every Hoce and Library.

TDe People's l i e History
a written by Right Hon. William Bwart Gladstone,
£x-Prsmier of Qreat liritiao ond Ireland, (

, •••v. A. K. 8 iy< 8 Qu< • :.'- College. Oxford< I'r.c;
K**v Samael ITW Curtias, D.D., Chicago Theoloeical
RenjinQry,Chi' i ic W- Fanrar, I> D..
i' K.s . iterboiT, Eng.: tiev.
Elmer H. Oapen, D.I>.,Tufta Col ose, Bomenril le. MOM.;

rank W Quusaalaa. 1)1 ' , . Armour Institute,
Chicago, 111.; Rev. tiooryo F. feiitecost, D.V., Maryle-
bone 1'rosbyieriiin Church, London. 1-ng.; Kev. h. S.
Mac Arthur, D.D.. Calvary Baptist Church, N«w York
City. \ Suimi:erbel), I>.!>., Main
Street Frew B;.|.ri~r Church, l*wi»tfra, Me Rev. Frank
M. Brioto), D.u., Fir-t Mat! I Lurch,

t i.P.. '"The c ins-
tian Commonwealth,'1 [«ondon., Esc.i Her, K.iwant
Kvflrett Hale, i> I> . South CoumrejHitu nal Oburclt,

THE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest

discussions of al! questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western peof
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.

$(.QG-PRiSE ONE SOLIAR PER YEAR-$I.CO
THE DAI1Y AHD^OTfBAY^ITIOTfS OF THE
IHTER 0CEA3 ARE BEST OF THEIR EI3D.

Pricnof n.'iilv l>y i:i:iil $4.00 per year
Pric? of Sunday liv mail $"3 00 per year
Daily and Sunday by mall #6.00 per year

•
i >

•
I U

m
m
•

The New York Weekly. Tribm
GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
" ^ NEWSPAPER

FgLFARMERSjnd VILLAGERS,
and yotir favorite home pr.per,

T^3E

G,^, (l^rmitny; Jit-
M ' i l k t n r t o i i , 1 * ) > , 1 ' T . . V , • - , i j i r ( C h i o a s o , C h i .

is! Hart, p.D . Trinity I
..; BST.J M< ' li ,Bt.John's

llov. OeurgQ
.,:r. J . I , l i , , Ti , . . Ic i i i . M a n ,

r e i n U K i I , ful l - | , , iBe t l lu«tr«-
l 5

(acid dyspepsia) an excellent prepara- tioni

, full-|,,iBe tllu«tr«-
: it levant, 5̂-Utl; fall

IJIiSro EUIT1ON.- • v, full-race illiiBtra-
volume, i

tufted, fcaj.OO;

Ann Arbor, PMch.,

Both One Year for $1.2$,
Cush in Advance. Send all order* to the Registerm

The N, Y. Tribune Almanac, B^i
cal information. Contains the Constitution of the
tion of the State of New York, ibe Dingrley Tariff Bill, of old
and new rates; President McKlnley'a Cabinet and Bppoi
sills, etc.; the personnel of Confrr«a8, names of principal c Hicerb of th
States, comnaandiiijr officers ot the Army and Navy, with tbi
of Public Statistics, Euctiuii Returns, Party id Com ml
plbtu articles on the Currency, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of
able information. The standard American almanac, autborilutn
corresponding in rank with Whitaker'a Almanac in Europe. Pri

Send all orders to THE REGISTER, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ijists tinder the oam imVmiStimii'tomS! Write your name and address on a postil card, send it to Geo. VV.
lae-, beine in fact about one-third of j of Smart's Djapepila Tablets. These #-SS«R.1i» S w S K ^ S S f c S S T ?Sfr3t*l_f& *.8*^P le copy Ol '

1 total, itefernng to luis fact, irrea-1 tableu are laige ^0 grain lozensjes, PDI Street,0hio«go.Illinois
dont Anurell used tin; follow ing signlC-1 very pleasant to taste and contain ihe
atit words in a report to the board of natural acids, peptones and digestive .
egents: "Most persons will be sur- elements essential to good digestion, ! \
rised to see Low greatly the number1 and when taken after meals they digest
f farmers' children exceeds every j the food perfectly and promptly before
ther class. If we assume that the , it has tinae to ferment, sour and poison
armers gain their living by manual the b'.ood and nervous system.
oil and add to them tho other classes ! Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably
ho unquestionably support themselves ' usi-s Stuart'-Dyspepsia Tablets in all

iy physical labor, I estimate that tho cases of stomach derangements and
athers of 45 per cent of the students finds them a certain cure not only for
fho reported, may properly be consld- sour stomach, but by promptly digest-
red as thus gain Ing their livelihood. jrio; the food they create a healthy ap-
he flgiirea show what everyone fumlll- petite, inc.'-case flesh and strengthen \

ar with our students knows to be true, the action of the heart and liver. They
that the sons and daughters of tho rich are not a cathartic, but intended only

will be mailed to vo"

do not form a very
the whole number.

l i ibl ,: • i .1.. . , »,

Prof. Coler inny be found ii: room I,
Newberry Hall, from 4:30 t<i Q o'clock
each day for consultation with persons
who desire to take work In Bible »tudy.

The following classes will bu given

peretn'.age of fur stomach diseases and weakness aud
will bo found leliable in any stomach
trouble except cancer of tho stomach.
All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50ets per package.

A little book describing all forms of
stomach weakness and their cure mailed
free by addressing the Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

CANDY CATHARTIC
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LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS QOCD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. C.
THE ONLY THROUGH CA-: LINE OETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
FIELD: TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON: COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI: COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, OR ADDRLC-S

MOULTON HOUK,
QENL PASS'R AOT., T O L E D O , O W O .

READ! MARK! LEAi

B - A u « » r . . d . l i t . «•'•• •<

Why i a i t thai

o i
pr<
Irtim r - - '
, V | , . . -, ntationt W h ^ that
Doa
Ai
t o w n of a n y i m p o i t a n c e i>> tl

a n d " " ' . ' I , ' 1

solution of the problem i- • \>r;>)-.
Only one ren inng and

make all bind* . f
efforts to
tttti • ' ,

, ; , m en t or m « from p a ••
f a r a s A u n Arbor 5 - .-.-...-•.- n
a s w e | ] le Ann
Arbor proof which backs up
merits ol Do»n e l£Mn< > Kills.
Mr V W o l t r , of 1103 Fon

carpenter, » y s : "With in the last two
years I begun to hav • tronMe
kidneys, ai.il in spite o r all I eou'fl do i t ,
continued and gradually be<am* worse. I
It seemed to be mora of n w<
the kidneys and ,. loss <>f '-•ontiol over
the secretions. At Mm s when my
work nee, '".V IO«klns> up or
working i *•<<'•• ! " : i "
with spells of <!'.:,••<• f». 1 trlfrt rl
ent remedies hut tn*-v did not givn mo
anv relief. When .i friend m
t o l s e DoanV Kidi ••• l > : ! -
at !• berbach & St>r '- cl̂ -tui v am
gan to use them. I
start aud thej i
«11 tho other no
havenobestl itlon I •
K i d n e y >1lls f >•• I
0) i8h rVli ' '

Doan'sKJ
ali deaie-s, or mailed on n Ico by
Noster Milburn i o . B iffalo, N 1
for the United *tau s.

Remembi r the l d t ; l"° " "

AMONG OUR NEiGHBI

e only jobber in Una territory handling
: ! of IMr.te <,4ass>. Keep in stock

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTK'.Nf, IN TilE GUSb LIKE.
I your orders or wr' ,a far estimates.

:;EID, I*4 W. ETErri

HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei
-how )|

M iili emrp«L I
Don'

- . .me ie t o aR*nV
PAID. S t a r t iti now I

•

LLTIES. Write »
once for ciirioou circular UQ

Buuatt. I:I:LOIT. Wl

"ssrar REVIVC
f ^ & V RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces the above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young nieu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
&EVIVO. It quickly and. surely restores Nervoua-
ness. Lost Vitality, Im potency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wastinc Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,

i unfits one for 8ii;'y. business ormarriage. It
not only cures by starting at the s^at of disease, but
13 a greet nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of yonth. It wards eff Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIYO. no
ether. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail.
61.00 per package, or six for &5.00, with a poai
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

£oyal Medicine Co.,
For sale by -Kberbaeh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

"The Kiagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL BTANDAED TIME

TKAIN* AT ANN ABnOB.

Tulcing Effect Xov. 21. '07.

GOING EAST.

Mail and BxpTOM 3 47 p.m.
N. V. and Huston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern B 47
Atlantic Express 180 a .m.
Detroit Night Express 5 60
Grand Rapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 IS a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago....
Fast Western Expresi l 88 p.m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex

Chicago Nisht Express 0 47
PaciGe Express 12 30 a. m.

O. W. EUGG II. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. A.m. Ann Arbor.

CATARRHA LOCAL
Disease

A < limalle
AUVeliuu.

Nothing but a lo-
cal remedy or chaDge
of climate will cure
It.

Get a well-known
pharm a c e u t i c a 1
remedy,

Ely's Cream Balm
It is quickly Ab-

sorbed.
Gives relief at once. Opens and cli

the Nasal Passu
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects

(he Membrane, Restores the senses of taste
and smell. No Cocaine. No .Mercury. No in-
jurious druj;. Full size 60c.; Trial BIzelOc, all
Druggists or by mail. c

COLD «N HEAD

^ NERVOUS, DISEASES MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

~CURES GUARANTEED O/? A/O PAY!

$1000 IN GOLDFORA C A S E W E
~-— l _ ^ CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, nnrssiONs, VAKICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, 1MPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A NEBTOCS WBECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

O R C U R I N G T K E S E D K S
g

FOR CURING TKESE DKEASES

YOU HAVE SEMINAL
OM NEW -METHOD THEATMENT alone can

L min of yon. Under Its lnBu-
e n c * " K'tive, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotcuxwan I ,,,, a r .
the curves become strong .18 steel, so that nervous-

baabfulness and despondency dlsa
tbe eyes become bright, the face full an.!
energy returns to the l>ody, and the moral, physical
and oemal BTSlems are Invigorated: all drains
cease-no moro vital waste from the system. Tho
various oranns become natural and manly. You
feel your».-ir a man rmd know marriage cannot b»
a failure. We invtto all the afflicted to consult u»
conlldontlally and free of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We wiil cure you ur no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILiSis the most prevalent and most serious
LOOu disease. It saps the very life blood of the-
ictimand unless entirely eradicated from thesys-

tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury
It only .suppresses the syi—

YO .NO OR - lUOLt
•outti. Belt-abuse or ]
iptoms stealt ii

should i
als.

HEBKDITAIIY BLOOD DISEASE.

positively cures it for er,r.

-KSSK1='-S3

?iS

DRS. KENNEDY & KERfiN, SHEr

Man
;• . oni mroe.

M . O . i ' . , or of
dp II

ai s. A d :

tor was born to them on the 8th in«l
a seal to the Ir marr iage eertiflVati
lour yeura Btandiug.

right lias resigned
irate of ib hridjjn I> iptist

chui - Sunday night he pi
> " T h e Atti tude of the Ubureh

toward Amusements ," and ibe turnout
wii-i BO large tbe church couldn't hold
the people. Mrs. Wright Is side wit'a
lagrippe.—Grass Lake- >,

Fred Gates ha^ given up lii-̂  place us
foreman ,it the creamery and (tone <>n
the road ;i;i the representat ive of a syn-
dicate of ci i Rohrer,
a prize butter maker, will take

bead min in the Lakeside
creamery. Grass Lake will b j Mr.
Crates' headquar ters for awhile yet and
n fact iu;iy remain to permanently.—

't rasa Lake News.

At about half pastono Saturday ID
D£ Wilbur, who ii1- • nf
ieo. Coe, discovered the windmill i
iek to be in tlame^. the oilier members

of the family were hurried out, and by
ia>-d work the hous", though badly
tlistered and scorohid, wa
I'h'j derrick was enclosed and stood
only u short distance from the ho

cause of t h e fire is yet ;i mystery-
— Siilim" Observer.

Friday of la-t week oewa waa rece
of t h e death o( Mrs May who
was taken lo Ann Arbor for t redtment
of a tumor a shor t t ime aco. The op-
eration bad been performed, im
:ould not rally from it ai:t'. passed away

after surviving it three days. She
the wife of Rev. S. E. Kelly, who had
been appointed rield a^ent for Hie i
dale college aud who had moved to
city from Blauchester, O., but a short
t ime ago.—Hilladale Leader.

The mayor of Ann Arbor vetoes the
ordinance to publish the names of
pie gett ing city poor fuu is. About the
same day he promulgated his veto,
Justice Duffy t.ent H chap named War-
ner to jail for ;!0 days for drunken
Warner bad drawn ¥12 worth of fundo
duriDg- the month from the city Ca
for the support of hima ill and wife. Of
course it won't do to publish tho names.
But y;o for fraudulent pensions. 'V
where the great yvrongs are perpetrat-
ed. That 's where the nair.es should be
made publ ic—Adriau Pi

The Peiroi t , Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor
electric railroad company have pur-
chased tho land occupied by the t.vo
shops owned by John Long on Con

."0, and ttie creai
building adjoining owned by O. Ains-
worth for $1,800. The company pro-
pose to locate the power-house on this
site, and will begin to build a t once, [t
is thought tho iron bridge will be re-
moved to Forest avenue and a new one
substituted on Congress street, wice
enough to accomodate the ear track
and have a track on each side for gen-
eral travel. — Ypsilamiau.

i

• i arl.v alw •
J l iver atit] i i p rompt ly

• • d U\ C i t . - r ' s Lltl '• ' i l ls .

Do You Practice Economy ?
I F s o , \;\\ A

PEERLESS FLOUR CI1 /ND SIFTER

n i

ins; n 'You
bly slept like a t o p . " Q

Tr.tis»oi ipt.

'!'!-•> so.'" hintr, hea I a of 1 tr
WI.IU 'S X.i'.viy Pine Syrup is fell

• n"y Tin re is no other

V I I i l l ' S .

M i t l .

- . . 1'

u lem
Life.

Americ i isl lood'd
Sar-Hpurilla. wl H when all oth-

fuil I i i!o an.v .

Villiains in ftoun
•. ! ! • • h a s ;i

Morgan— "Yes, mind
. r N i - ' r . "

lilts.

l< Kni'l»O>" I'cct Warm and l»rf.
Ash "'• Allen's ' '•

Ivn i IDB, '
Sar1 tint, Diraji feet.. At .-til
drugtii^t.^ : sn r . >. 2 i •

S. Olmsti d,
. \ . Y.

A i:
iif is iroinj! l h a t

will a
if the plun

Plain Dealer.

Are you sufterinK from rheumatism?
ric Oil has c n\;d thous-

i f tbe worst cases ni this terrible
It only costs 25 cents to try it.

'•Have you ever travelled in the
south?" asked tbe New Orleans man
of the chap from Bttngor, Maine. ''Oh,

-aid the Maine man. "I
have beeu to Boston and New York."—
Harper's Bazar.

"Our baby was sick and we bought
one bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
and were well pleased with it. It did

aby a great dt al of good.
Win. Thompson, McKeesport, Pa."

fie d — "Working at anything these
days?" Wrighi—"I have started a
novel, to be ca] ltd 'One Woman's L
"That sounds promising." "It will 1 e
a peach. It has one heroine and live
consecutive heroes."—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

I 111-; '.MiNJDEHS OF SCIENCE.

LuugTroubleN aud Conauniptiou Can
Be Cured.

An Emloeut Nevr York Chemist uud
Mn-ullm 'lukis a Free Oiler

To Our Header*.

The distinguished chemist. T. A.
Slocum, ot Xew York City, deruonstrat-

is discovery of a reliable cure for
imption (Pulmonary'iuborcu

bronchial, lung and chest trou
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections.

ral decline and weakness, lost of
. and all conditions of wasting e

three free bottles (all difter-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-

of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity

Dnate a trial of his infallible cure.
daily develops new wonders,

and this great chemist, patiently ex-
iryea rs, has produced re-

sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His

lion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any clim;i
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from

lured in all parts of the world.
The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-

ii I' • • • :• n] eedy and certain death.
|.h wiite to T. A. Slocum, M. C,

et, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

Some times the raosl fareful wi
are the most careless oman

ep out sickness
—when she is uegtecting the very
worst sickness tha t can come to a
woman. She allows a slight disorder
to be to Blowlj fap her
vitality. The little pain and the other
slight indications of troubles
unimportant . She ̂ ot-s on, wilh in-

:n? suffering, until life itSflt' D6-
mi's a drufr. Nervousness, "siakiDg

tive disturbances, and
fifty other complications may arise
from the derangement of tho oi
distinctly feminine. Ov<
ago, tho need fo ra i imedy for
so-called "female t^'1 was

1 by Dr. R. V. ! *i• t-<•••, 11,
now. chief consulting physician to
World's Dispfntary and Invu
Iluic1, a t Buffalo, N. V. He prep
Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription,
most wonderfully effective remedy that

for such maladies
SenO 21 uenta in one-fpnt -t.ani|-

fe Dr. Piercti -
mini Se;i6e Medical Advi-

15. nes—"William* is bound to ̂  t on
in life, lie lias a. will of his own.''
Morgan 'Y. a, I ut I e wouldn't mind

1 mentioned in some body else's,1'
—Tit-!

BLADDER TROUBLES.
The bladder was create.l for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for tho urine,
and as such it is not liabie to any form
of disease except by one of two wars.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot othe:' dis-
eases.

S.l.HPliB SENT FBBB.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. It is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo', fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur-
inary troubles. It corrects frequent
calls, inability to hold urine and scald-
ing or stinging pain in passing it, or
bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes tlrat un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night
to urinate. The mild and extraordinary
effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should take the best. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
free by mail. Mention tbe REG]
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer .v
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie-
tor of this paper guarantees the genu-
ineness of this offer.

Great Premium on. rx.

We call jour attention to our club-
bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the p"ico of one. "if you read
tho Detroit Journal, The EVee Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

It keeps tlin Hour free

ii in
Hour. 'I ]•;.

see its HI ; ;

I 1 r \ O U T S l l ' H i t '< i

Will cool; :in ' / on
gfttabk-s, ii

injr at same i
Ai. egetablea. 2V"o

/ food, Just the th ing
fi.r hot «-i a1 I in

cold weather I
- for largo and email

families. For sale by J. K.
Harking.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO., •

TIIP New .TIIleag« Ticket.

The Michigan Central, "The Niagara
Falls Route," will have on sale at its
principal ticket offices on and after
February 1st, the now interchangeable
thousand-mile ticket issued by the I
Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau.

This ticket will be sold for $30, subject
to a rebate of 610, upon compliance with
tho conditions under which tho ticket
is issued, and will be good for passage
upon any regular passenger train (ex-
cept limited trains) of the Michigan
Central, I n n Arbor, C.&W. !U.. D.G.R.
& W., D.& M., P. & P. M.. (',. I?. & L,
Grand Trunk, L. S. & M. 8., M. B VI.
& < .. M. & N. IC, N. Y. a & St. L. and
P. & L. E. railroads, the Crosby Trans.
Co.and D. vV 0. Xav. Co.. upon presen-
tation to conductor without the ex-
change ticket now required with the
Central Passenger Association inter-
changeable mileage ticket.

The Michigan Central will continue
to accept thousand mile interchange-
able tickets issued by the Mil
Ticket Bureau of the Central Pa
ger Asso., sold prior to Keb. 1st, upon
compliance by the holder with the
ditions under which said tickets were
issued. O. W. RtrOGLES,
[09] Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent.

UUHti WrttKt ALt tLbt rAILS.
Best Cough 8yrup. Tastes

In time. Soid by ri

THE STANDARD..

The STANDARD Bicycle is
every particular,

smoothe and easy running.
There are other 'Standards',

but this is "The Standard". It
pay you to see it before you buy. Send for catalogue.

snts wanted in all un 1 territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,
Export Offflss, 80 Broad St. 7th AT3.,28th and 29th Sts.. New York City

Typewriter Copying
at Low Rates by an Experienced
Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

Biggest Clubbing Offer Yet
$2.75 FOR $1.50.

The Michigan Farmer $1 00
The. Twice-a-Week Free Press / OO
The Detroit Journal. Semi-Weekly 1OO

Vim Arbor Register 1 OO
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

Tin-Aim Arbor Register, Dlckson't* Map of Washtenaw
Co., and any one of the above Detroit papers for

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.
Any two of the Detroit pit twin witli the Attn Arbor Req- _ ,. _

ister and Count!/ Mtii» for 2.(JO

THE MICHIGAN FARHER
> leading agricultural aud home paper of the west. It is

published at Detroit, has 20 pages every week filled with timely
and practical matter devoted to ail branches of diversified farming

Lejral and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
'I ln> 1 Ificial organ of the (iranpe and Farmers Clubs.
The moat prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
Coropli te and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.

TWiCE=A=WEEK FREE PRESS.
The Twice a-Week Free Press is conceded by all to be Michi-

gan's Leading Newspapei-.
It is published on Tuesday and Friday of each week, and is

almost equal to a daily pa

THE DETROIT JOURNAL
SEMI-WEEKLY.

A'ic'iigan'a

Newspaper,

rhs D3 roitJaurnal
SEMI-WCEKUT,

E»*r> TuMdtf und Friday.

>o pjr year.

>'' eta., 6 months.

is the most satisfactory and popu'ar twicr-a
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journa l , Semi -Week ly , is <\•.»•
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted t'i
the state in all its various interests anil is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper |>IJ|>
lished in Michigan.

riORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, r .1 . »•>>
similar newspaper published. Here ;• e J lew
reasons:

The r iarket Reports ar- the very i.r-;
The Latest News is in every issm-.
The Editorials acknowledge I ' >• • •
The Journal Cartoons have- .* natin

tation.
The Journal 's Stories ar.- a .

young and old.
Mure are Carefully F.uiicd I

for all kinds of Readers.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each-week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in al] parts of the county. I aty

paper. Favorite for Twenty-five years.

$1.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional Hap of Washtenaw Ccunty Just

Out. Size 2£x 31 Inches.
1B map shows the locaiion of every farm in the county. Owner's name is

toneo as cumplete (is HIIy
810.00 atlas.

T h e map is folded within ne:it llexii ... ilius tak ing up,ifttte room.
It can bo easily ' H directory ot res-
ident farmers, giving V. O addrHHS of 1 oftlcers, salarie«j oen-
BUS tab ler valuable infnrmHtion is ad

Lowi

Address all orders to THE REGISTER,
A X\ ARBORt Jl 1CH.

J
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LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW A3 THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS QOCD A3 THE DE8T.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. C.
THE ONLY THROUQH CAr: LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
FIELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRA!.
AGENTS, OR ADDKL5S

MOULTON HOUK,
QEN'L PASS'fl AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

I N ACCIDENT.
Mr. Qnintns Hummel, of 118 Michigan

Ave., Detroit, tells a War Story
of his own Experience, and

the Result.
(.From. Detroit ifeto«.)

Our representative called at 118 Michi-
gan Avenue the residence of Mr. Quintua
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, in thocami
an injury which has given him much puin
and suffering since, lie belonged to a
Michigan envalry regiment ami his -

ning frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward In falling he
struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr,
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account:

"The accident, of my 'war days' left
me, in bad shape; pain in my back and
spine rendered me almost useless, and 1
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assist-
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair, never hoping for relief, when n
friend told mo about Doan's Kidney Pills,
and they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
entirely cured, as I would have to be 'a
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like 'a new
man' than all the other tilings I have tried
during are. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding sinco
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers. Price BO cents, by mail, from Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember

I the name, Doan's, and take no other.

r [a thin territory handling
1 of P l a t e 4<lfi3S. Keep in stock

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LINE.
Bead your orders or write for estimates.

DETROIT, MICH.

HERE'S A
ig KIOKEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei
f i r . A i l ] o n •

n now ;

f: other
N one

Ffantos-rnplici
from life. REVIVC

RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

Of Me.

produces the above results in'30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Youngmeu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and eurely restores Nervous

i.ost Vitality, Impoteucy, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases. a:id
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits ono for BtTtdy, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho peat of disease, but
isaRieat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-

ick tlio pink g low to pale cheeks and re
storing tho fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on bavins R E V I V O . D L
other. It can be carried in vest rocket. By mail
Sl.OOperrackage, or six for $5 .00 , wi th a post
tivo written guarantee to care or refund
tho money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., *&fceAoo.rait:
For sale by Jiberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOK.

Taking Effect Nov. 21, '97.

GOING EAST.

Mull ;iii<l Kxpress 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Host on special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Past Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit Night Express 5 50
Grand Ksipids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston. N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex... . 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 47
Pacifle Express 12 30 a. m.

O. \V. RUGGLE9, H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Aon Arbor.

E L Y ' S C R E A M BALM Id a pos i t ive c u r e .
Apply iDto the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. B0
cents at DrujgistB or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 06 Warren St., New York Citj.

• am

feVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.
OURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

? , ' \ <t|OOQ IN nni n FOR A CASE WE
a iuuu in UULU CANN0TCURE 0 F
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE CiLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMP0TEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A 8

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DBEASES
•I'liousands of young and middle aged men aro annually swept to ,i premature

' EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX- tSSES . AND HLOOl) DISEASES. If
ing symptoms consult us before it is too late. Aroyouner-
1 and gloomy, specks before the Byes with d.irk circles under

irritable, palpitation of thn heart, bashful, dreams and
In urine, ptmplea on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn

is, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
moods. weak manhood, stunted organs aud prema-

pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS!

O '•: NEW •••nrrtOD THEATMENT alone can
ft man of yon. Underits lnilu-

blood purified
blotcbes and appear;

•1. so that nervous-
ndency disappear;

•!it, the faco full anil clear,
ly, and the moral, physical

Invigorated; all drains
i tho system. The

natural and manly. You
• if a man. larrlage cannot bo
. We invite all the afflicted to consult us

m't lot quacks
ol your hai-J earned dollars.

rou vr no pay.
HAS YOUIt BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

SYPH1US i ntandmostsorious
IJI.oO ; diseaso. II -y llfo blood of the

'I from thesys-
tem will afroct tho offspring. Beware ol Mercury. HEREDITABY ELOOD DISEASE.

lie symptoms ourN6W MKiHOD positively cures It for ever.
VO .No <>!< lUnLK-AOEl) MAN—You've led a gay life, or Indulged in the follies

n t "" : >r later excesses have broken down your system, You feel th»
you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man

i bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heod th»
ir signals. '

i. Book "ii "Diseases or Women" rres
cS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSRNT. PMVATE. No medicine sent CO D.
xcs o/envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost cf Treat-

&NHEOY & KERGAN,No. 148 SHELBY ST.
DETROh, MICH.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Kd Carloy, of Munith, cut down a hol-

low tree containing a colony of 2f> Hying
squirrels. Flying- squirrels are now
very scarce and tho finding-of so many
is unusual.—Chelsea Herald.

.Jan. 13 and 14, Pres. Boone lectured
before the teachers of Richmond and
Anderson, Indiana. .Ian. lit; he lectures
at Middleville: Jan. 27, 28 and 29, he
does institute work at Kalamazoo; and
conducts institutes in the Upper Penin-
sula the first week of February.—Ypsi-
lanti Commercial.

Fred Green and Bert Chillis were be-
fore the state board of pardons in De-
troit, yesterday, in behalf of Asa Nash,
who is serving a three years' term at
Jackson for burglary. His was the first
conviction in the criminal court under
the term of Prosecuting Attorney Kirk.
—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Brigbam Ileydlandt who lives about
six miles north of town, met with a
painful accident a few days ago. He
stood near a falling tree when a small
limb, which he did not see, shot down
and struck the back of his hand. Ili.s
arm was instantly paralyzed to tho el-
bow and hand lacerated.—Grass Laico
News.

On the M. A. L. railroad between
Munith and Stockbridge, the line
crosses a neck of land connecting two
large marshes. Here nearly every day
trains kill some sort of wild game that
attempts to pass in front of the loco-
motive, or is drawn under the wheels
by the action of tho train.—Chelsea
Herald.

We received a letter this morning
from Dr. M. F - Stein, dated Tampa,
Florida, Jan. 23d, in which he says that
he is having a pleasure trip through
Florida and will go to Key West and
from there to Havana. He expects to
be absent about three weeks more, then
he will resume his visits to Manchester.
—Manchester Enterprise.

James Fitzgibbon, the d. d. who
claimed to have been he!d up here a
few days ago and robbed of more oi
less cash, failed to put in an appear-
ance at Judge Doy)e?s office Monday, so
the Judge discharged Walter and Lute
Bortles from custody, they having been
arrested on suspicion of having com-
mitted the alleged crime.—Milan
Leader.

Will Laribee, of Britton, met with a
very serious if not fatal accident in a
Britton saw mill Wednesday. The
small circular saw above the large one
flew oil the shaft and struck him in the
left breast, tearing a fearful wound
exposing his heart to view, and cutting
his wrist very badly. He was stil
alive yesterday, but there are smal
hopes of his recovery.—Milan Leader

The January meeting of the Saline
Farmers club, which was the annua
meeting, elected the following- oil
Pres., G. L. Hoyt: vice pres., H. D.
Platt; lady vice pres., Mrs. Chas
Miller; rec. sec, B. N. Smith; cor. sec.
A. A. Wood; treas., A. G. Cobb; ex-
ecutivo board, T. Josenhans, A G
Cobb, Chas. Miller, Mrs. A. A. Wood
Miss Fredrika Josenhans.—Saline Ob
server.

A. F. Clark of Saline was in town lasi
Thursday to see if he could not teach a
class in music here this winter. l ie in
formed the Enterprise that his daugh-
ter, who had her limb amputated, is get-
ting along first rate. She was a mem-
ber of the Saline high school and says
that she will go ahead with her studies
as soon as 3he is able, and intends to
graduate next year.—Manchester Kn-
terprise.

George and Frank DaHarsh of Jack-
son hired a horse and cutter of Chas.
Kulenkamp on Monday afternoon that
their ladies, who were visiting here,
might take a sleigh ride. In turning
around near the cemetery the cutter was
upset, one thill was broken and an iron
brace caught the horse on the leg and
servered a cord. The ladies, of couroe,

were dumped upon the ground and tho
horse run to the hop yard farm, w
it was caught. The herse was badly I
injured and the cutter smashed. Char- ;
ley settled with thomnn (or$30, though (
he demanded $";">.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

Just one male student has dared to
leave the wilds of the Upper Peninsula
and venture out into the clearings in
the districts of the Normal. lie and a
largo number of venturesome girls from
tho same district recently hold a social,
and reports a very pleasant time. Un-
doubtedly o;:r hero, Guorg-o Davey, en-
joyed himself, but ho must have felt
like a lone huckleberry in a bowl of
milk.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Padon Marshall works W. C. Keeve's
farm in the Milwaukee district.
Among other contrivances on the farm
is an up-to-date feed mill. Yesterday
Paden stuck the index finger of his left
han3 into the mill to sou if it was go-
ing, ft was. An inch or more of his
finger also wen'. Everything
that gets into that mill. A Milan doc-
tor dressed the wound and Mr.
shall is now* home on a furlough.—
Milan Leader.

The date of the concert to be (riven
for the benefit of the soldiers' monu-
ment fund has been set for Tuesday
evening, Feb. 8th, at the Dexter Opera
House. The local singers will be assist
ed by Rev. Fr. Goldrick of North field
and others. The program has been so
arranged as to provide entertainment
for lovers of all classes of music, both
classical and humorous. The cloein<;
part of the program will furnish a
hearty laugh for all. Some special
features will be noticed in our next
weeks' issue.—Dexter Leader.

I I IK MIIMIKItS OF SCIENCE.

Lime Troubles aud €ou«uniption <Jau
Be Cured.

Au Eminent New York Cliemlol and
Srlt-ullat llakcKa Free Otter

To Our Header*.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
tiesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all ditter-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting foryea rs, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

II" the Baby I* Cutting Teetli,
Be sure and use that old and well-
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. Itsoothes
the child, softens the gums, allajs al:
pain, cures wind colic aad is the besi
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-live
cents a bottle.

A Practical Mind.—"Those opposi
tion fellows at Columbus received u de-
cided check." "What was the
amount?'—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

.llaii) People Canuot Uriulc
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when you piease
and sleep like a top. For Grain-O does
not stimulate: it nourishes, cheers and
feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the
best coffep. For nervous persons, young
people and children Grain-O is the per-
fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer today.
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 2.V.

Had One—Willie—"Say, pa, what's a
floating debt?" Pa—"Our yacht, mj
son."—Chicago News.

Great Premium Offer*.
We call vour attention to our club

bing rate with Detroit papers as sd
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the p'-ice of one. If you reac
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with T H E REGISTEB.
Correspondingly low rate with othei
papers.

IT IS A FACT
that the student who is an expert short
hand writer is able to take his lecture
work far more satisfactorily, and, when
he gets out of school, his chances ol
securing a lucrative position are IOC
percent better than the man who does
not know how to write shorthand. We
know this from our experience with
thousands of students who have taken
our course during the past twelve
years. Special courses in shorthand
and typewriting for University stu-
dents. School 308—310 S. State Street

" I believes," said Uncle Eben. "dat
de human race would be consid'able
wiser an' happier ef you could get 'em
to foller an ahgument as easy as you
kin get 'em to foller a circus puhcess-
ion "—Washington Star.

BLADDER TROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of t wo ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot other dis-
eases.

RAMPLR SENT FIIKK.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is tho chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. I t is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur-
inary troubles. It corrects frequent
calls, inability to hold urine and scald-
ing or stinging pain in passing it, or
bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night
to urinate The mild and extraordinary
ffect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koot is

soon realized. It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should take the best. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
'ree by mail. Mention the REGISTER
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
~3o., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie-
ar of this paper guarantees the genu-
ineness of this offer.

No Longer.—Stranger—"Where do
;he Highminds reside? They are ono of
,he old families of this city. I believe."
Vlrs. Forundred—''They used to be, but
Mr. llighmind failed last year."—New
York Weekly.

CASTOHIA.
The fie

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, L'UY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER,

It keeps the flour free
from dust, sift» It, measures
it in quarts&n& wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. Hour. Try one
and seo its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooktr.
Will cook an entire meal on
one_ fire. Vegetables, meat
ana pudding at samo time.
No odor of v.-yetables. No
hand food. Just the thing
for hot weather: good in
cold weather too. Different
sizes for large and small
families. For :-ale by J. E.
Harkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO,
Wiirr. ... Ohio.

Typewriter Copying
at Loiv Rates by an Experienced

Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

THB STANDARD.

FUICE $50.

The STANDARD Bicycle is
nigh grade in every particular,
smoothe and easy running.

There are other 'Standards',
but this is "The Standard". It

will pay you to see it before you buŷ . Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,
Export Office, 80 Broad St. 7th Ave.,28tti and 29th Sts., New York City

est Clubbing Offer Yet
$2.75 FOR $1.50.

The Michigan Farmer $1 00
The. Twice-a-Week Free Press 1 OO
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly 1 00
Tne Ann Arbor Register 100
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of "Washtenaw County 75

Hie Ann Arbor Register, Dickson's Map of Washtenaw
Co., and any one of the above Detroit papers for

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.
Any tiro of the Detroit papers with the Ann Arbor lieg- _ _ _

later and County Map for £.\J(J

THE MICHIGAN FARHER
Is the leading agricultural and home paper of the west. It is
published at Detroit, has 20 pages every week filled with timely
and practical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming

Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The official organ of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
Tho most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
Complete and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.

TW!CE=A=WEEK FREE PRESS.
The Twice-a-Week Free Press is conceded by all to be Michi-

gan's Leading Newspaper.
It is published on Tuesday and Friday of each week, and is

almost equal to a daily paper.

THE DETROIT JOURNAL
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Dercit Journal
5ES1I-WEEKLY,

Eitr> Tuesday and Friday.

J1.00 per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

is the most satisfactory and popular twice-»-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

nORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, tnan any-
similar newspaper published. Here arc a few
reasons:

The Harket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure tc

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-live years.

$1.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional flap of Washtenaw County Just

Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Owner's name is

on each piece, also number of acres and location of residence as complete as any
810.00 atlas.

Tho map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus taking up little room.
It can be easily carried in the pocket. It is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers, giving P. C). address of each one: county olllcers, salaries, cen-
sus tables and other valuable information is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,
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Campus.
ProfjsEO.'S McLaughlin ant1 Taylor

talked to the Journal Club, Thursday
night.

Secretary Prentisa of the Alumni
Association is making a collection of
photographs of alumni.

Senior medical students will spead a
day in the near future at Battle Creek,
looking over the Sanitarium.

The fresh laws have adopted crimson
as their class color. They will hold a
class banquet at Prettvman's on the
evening of February l!2.

Dr. Flemming Carrow has donated a
silver cup to be given as a prize to tbe
best drop kicker and punter in the
University. The contest will be held
next spring.

Walter Camp suggests that the west
be given a representative in the coun-
cil to revise foot ball rules and suggests
Prof. A. A. Stagg, of Chicago, as the
proper man. Mr. Camp will represent
Yale.

Sometime ago a Colorado miner took
treatment of P. N. Bonnie, a former
Michigan athlete, now a physician at
Xiles. Pleased with his treatment he
gave Dr. Bonnie an interest in a gold
mine, which now proves to be fabulous-
ly ri :h.

At the Dext lecture to the seniors,
Dr. Dorrance will take up the subject
of cleft palates and teach them how to
make artiScal pieces that will take the
place of the soft pallate and ovula.
Several patients will be on hand to
have such work done and the students
will have the benefit of practical cases
QAbout fifteen lady students have be-
come members of the Philologia and
meet in the Woman's Gym, every Sat-
urday at 9:30 to discuss live topics.
Today their question is, "Resolved that
the average daily newspaper does more
harm than good." The debates are able
and animated and the ladies who take
part mean business. The membership
is limited to thirty and if the limit is
not soon reached it will be because the
value of such training is not under-
stood.

It is a common complaint among the
dental students that tools vanish when
left unguarded, and borrowed articles
often fail to return. A senior who had
evidently tired of hunting for some of
his tools and who was out of patience
with himself and everyone else, evi
dently thought some strong language
was necessary to insure their return so
wrote the following request upon the
blackboard: "Will the person who
borrowed my maldene outfit, return it
—darn it. R-J—R."

Indoor meet EvenM.

The events at the 'Varsity indoor
meet will be as follows. Forty yards
dash, forty yards hurdles, running high
jump, pole vault, shot put, potato race,
hand race, team races, and the follow-
ing classes in boxing and wrestling:

Bantam weight, under 118 pounds,
Feather weight, 118 to 128 pounds,
Light weight, 128 to 142 pounds,
Middle weight, 142 to 158 pounds,
Heavy weight, 158 pounds and over.

TRACK HEN Oi:T.

Should Appear lu (lie Gym lor Karlj-

1}' Training,

Over 100 track men met in the Gym
Thursday and listened to brief talks on
prospects and plans for the spring work.

The early training will be divided be-
tween Doctors Rabethage and Fitzger-
gerald as follows:

Dr. Fitzgerald—Sprinters, hurdlers
and broad jumbers, on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 4:45 p. m; weight
men, every day at 5:45 p. m; in the
basement.

Dr. Rabethage—Distance runners
and walkers, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 4:45 p. m: pole vault-
ers on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday at .'i p. m; high jumpers on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
4:4,"> p. m.

Consumption
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION

cure consumption ? Yes and
no. Will it cure every case ?
No. What cases will it cure
then ? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no exag-
gerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the
early use of

Scott's Emulsion

VICTORY FOR LAWS.
THJtl.F OF TflUKm REPRESENT

HIOMUJAN IN DEBATE.

just how this was done. Stuart was
never in College so he could not be ex-
pelled. The faculty has a perfect right,
however, to shut out an immoral per-

; sou, and if ho deliberately certified to a
Borkcbllr , u i i i i n i a D , and Oll lou Wlu lie ' Honey" is immoral. But did he

IMucen ou Mm T r a m Which I falsify? Is there not considerable

meet* ri i icaao. ' probability that ho tells the truth when

cause 111?

IMC. JONES BBADt) UNPUBLISHED
L l i T l l l i s OF KB a BY 1>.

THOU EA V.

meet* iiicaao
kin the laws have woo a victory In h e B*J'8 h o considered himself a bona

the annual debate. Friday night their Bdo btudent and that he went home be-
threo representatives, Tbos. A. Berke-
bile, L. C. Whitman, and D. F. Dillon,
won respectively first, second and | AN INTERESTING LECTURE
third places, with the accompanying
prizes of $70, 150 and $:t0. They will
represent the U. of M. In the intercol-
legiate contest with Chicago.

The debate was close and the three
literary representatives, W. B. Harri-
son, W. Sanger, and E. L. Geismer, did
themselves credit, Mr. Geismer being

alternate.
Hon. Dexter M. Ferry who expected

to preside anuounced Thursday that he
could not be here, and Hon. Henry F.
Thurber, of Detroit, formerly private
secretary to ex-President Cleveland,
was chosen to fill the chair, while Hon.
Sullivan M. Cutcheon and Mr. Warner,
of Detroit, and Prof. F. A. Harbour,
of the Ypsilanti Normal, acted as
udges.
The question debated was the tame

that will be discussed with Chicago.
Resolved, That the United States

senate acted wisely in rejecting the
proposed arbitration treaty with Eng-
and."

When the decision was announced a
rand rush for the platform occurred

and in a minute the winners were soon
n the center of as big a crush as one

3ees on hallowe'en. Dillon was lifted
upon the shoulders of his brother laws
and carried from the stage, while the
yelling was something fearful.

Mr. Berkabile is a post graduate,
whose horns is in Kansas City. Last
year he won third place in the orator-
cal contest. Whitman is well known

here as a prominent Zeta Psi, who has
been active in social affairs. Dillon is
rom Massachusetts and this year is his

first appearance among U. of M. orators
though he formerly won honors as a
debater at Tuft's college.

The markings of the judges were
iuch that the man having the lowest

mark won and the summary stood as
ollows.
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PRACTICAL TALKS.

Good Lectures Before (lie Rood Gov-
ernment Club.

The remaining lectures to be offered
by the Good Government Club are as
follows:

Saturday evening, February 5, "Prac-
tical Politics in a Great City," by Hon.
Frank J. Loesch, of Chicago. Mr.
Lu'sch is a successful lawyer and one
of the most aggressive workers in the
cause of municipal reform in Chicago-
His lecture will have to do with actual
political conditions in that city. Jt is
really a review of his experiences dur-
ing twenty years as an active citizen.
Mr. Lin'sch is highly recommended by
U. of M. men in Chicago and may be
depended on to give a very interesting
lecture.

Friday evening, February 2.j, Hon.
Robert M. LaFollette, of Madison,
Wisconsin. Mr. LaFollette is an old
"first honor man'1 in oratory and dur-
ing his three terms in Congress, as rep-
resentative from the "Capital District"
of Wisconsin, he won a reputation
one of the best speakers on the floor of
the House. He is popular throughout
the northwest as a public speaker. Mr.
LaFollette is easily the leader of the
reform forces in Wisconsin owing to
his recent brilliant campaign for cau-
cus reform. The Good Government
Club has been especially fortunate in
securing him.

Friday evening, March 4, "Making
the World Better," by Prof. Wood-
bridge K. Ferris, Big Rapids, Michi-
gan. Prof. Ferris is one of the most
prominent educators in Michigan and
is very popular as a lectut er. His lect-
ure will have to do with the essentials
of good citizenship. No hesitation is
felt in recommending this lecture to
the public as no more interesting or
profitable address will be given in Ann
Arbor this year on any course.

And Telia of the Great Philosopher
HI i! the Jllclii£:iu Friend to

\» ho in lie Wrote Reveal*

New I'liais<» ol Thoreaii'a

Character.

Friday night nearly 200 people, main-
ly professors and their wives, gath-
ered in response to invitations at the
home of Mrs. Walker, on Washtenavv,
to hear Dr. Samuel A. Jones read a
series of "Thoreau" letters which he
has and which we>-c never before made
public. For an hour the audience sat
spell-bound at the doctor's story.

Thoreau was a man in advance of his
ago. He despised shams and so fre-
quently brought himself into inhar-
monious relations with conventional
society.

Froude, the English historian, also
had advanced ideas and found in
Thoreau a kindred spirit.

The first letter read was from Froude
to Thoreau. It expressed appreciation
of a man who was brave enough to write
what he believed and congratulated
Thoreau on living in such an age.

The next six letters were written by
Thoreau to a simple farmer near
Rochester, Michigan. This farmer
saw the greatness of Thoreau's philos-
ophy, appreciated the author and a
firm friendship grew up between the
farmer and the author, though they
never met. The last four letters were
written after Thoreau's death by his
sister Sophia.

Dr. Jones feels that as these letters
were written to a Michigan man they
rightfully belong to Michigan's great
University and after publishing their
contents he desires that the originals
shall become the property of the U.
of M.

of Cod-liver oil with Hypo- \
phosphites of Lime and Soda |
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large num-
ber. In advanced cases, how-
ever, where a cure is impos»i-
ble, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to pro-
long life surprisingly.

50c and $i .oo, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Ntw York.

«'AMT Itl.'l I ItV

Faculty- Deprives Stuart From tin-
I iilvcrsit)- Forever.

At a faculty meeting last week
an attempt was made to settle the
"Honey" Stuart problem. The faculty
gathered its skirts about it, condemned
"Honey" and went its way thankful
for its righteous difference from other
men.

Its action declares that Stuart, inas-
much as he certified to being a bona
fide student when he was not, shall for-
ever be denied the privileges oi the
University of Michigan.

The student body is inclined to ask

"Let parents not live for their child
en, but with them." The mother

should allow no false modestv to stand
in the way of her daughter's knowledge
of herself, of her possibilities, of her
perils. For over thirty years Dr. Pierce
nas used his "Favorite Prescription" as
a strengthener, a purifier, a regulator.
It works directly upon the delicate, dis-
tinctly feminine organs, in a natural,
soothing way. I t searches out the weak
spots and builds them up. A woman
who would understand herself should
send 21 cts. to the World's Dispensary,
Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr, Pierce's Medical
Adviser, a book of 1008 pages.

NO SLEEP FOR THREE MONTHS.
One Cause of Sleeplessucss That Can

Be Overcome.

Mr. Wm. Handschu of 4Cth St. Cot-
ton Alley, Pittsburg, Pa., expresses
himself as follows regarding the new
remedy for that common and obstinate
disease, piles: "I take pleasure in stat-
ing that I was so afflicted with piles
that for three months I got no regular
sleep; I became completely prostrated,
the doctors did me no good; my brother
told me of the new remedy for piles,
the Pyramid Pile Cure; I purchased
from my druggist three 50 cent boxes
and they completely cured me. I am
once more at my work and but for this
excellent msdicine I should be on my
back. I take great pleasure in writing
this letter because so many people are
sufferers from this trouble who like
myself did not know where to look for
a permanent, reliable, safe cure."

Experience with the Pyramid Pile
Cure in the past three years has dem-
onstrated to the medical profession, as
well as to thousands of suffers from
piles that it is the safest and most ef-
fectual pile cure ever offered to the
public, containing no opiates or poi-
sons of any kind, painless and conven-
ient to handle, and being sold by drug-
gists at 50 cents and $1.00 per box, is
within the reach of every sufferer.

Very frequently two or three boxes
have made a complete cure of chronic
cases that have not yielded to other
remedies for years.

There is scarcely a disease mote ag-
gravating and obstinate to cure than
the various forms of piles and it is a
common practice to use ointments,
salves and similar preparations contain-
ing dangerous poisons to remove the
trouble. The Pyramid has superceded
all of these ineffectual remedies and no
one suffering with any rectal trouble
will make any mistake in giving the
Pyramid a trial.

If in doubt as to the nature of your
trouble, send to the Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich., for a valuable little
book on piles, describing all forms of
the disease and describing the method
of cure.

Any druggist can furnish the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure as it is the best known
and most popular remedy for piles and
if you ask him he can doubtless refer
you to many people In your vicinity
who have been cured completely by it.

"Barker has a little too much self-
oonfidence." "I'll have to disagree.
Barker has too much sense to put any
confidence in anything he hears himself
say. "—Indianapolis Journal.

Instant liellef aud Sure Cure.
No matter in what form or how long

standing, Catarrh readily succumbs to
the influence of that magical Catarrh
cure—Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.
Volumes could be registered and writ-
ten of true and honest testimony in
cases where it has cured when all other
treatments have failed. Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder acts quickly, is easi-
ly applied, is harmless and pleasant.-74

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

BEFORE THE BULK FIGHT.

Chapel Where the Toreador Fruys

That He Alar Kill Successfully.
"Now," said my friend, "we will go j

to the chapel." "The chapel?" "Why, '
yes, the next room is a small chapel \
where every toreador goes before the
fight to pray and ask God and his pat-
ron saint that his life be spared, and
that he be given the courage and i
strength to take that of the bull." We
entered the small chapel, at one end
of which was an altar covered with
flowers and lighted candles, in the mid- ;
die a crucifix and behind a painting of j
the Virgin Mary, says a writer in the |
Illustrated American. One of the tor-
eadors came in and, kneeling at the
end of the altar, began to pray. What
a contrast! This man, covered with
silk and gold, kneeling in front of the
Christ, asking for the protection of
the kind and sweet lover of humanity,
and asking (in order to kill) the pro-
tection of Him to whom all lives are
dear and precious. "You see the man
there kneeling and praying?" said my
friend. "Well, he is Manuel Garcia,
generally called 'Espartero,' the great-
est living toreador. He is the first
esp^do of Spain and is celebrated for
his courage. When he sticks the sword
in the bull's neck he never jumps
asiut, as other toreadors do; no, he
wants to stop the bull there, to kill
him on the spot. As it is nearly im-
possible, he has often been seriously
wounded by dying bulls. He has saved
over 100,000 pesetas. He will retire
from the ring a rich man in another
year." The man had finished praying.
He left the chapel shaking hands with
his friends, and I could not help think-
ing, "A rich man in one year; yet, pro-
vided " But I did not dare to fin-
ish my thought even to myself, and
raising my eyes to the crucifix I mur-
mured involuntarily, "God, spare him."

"Saved Her Life."

Through Car To Pittsburs Via Mich-
igan Central And Pennsylvania

Kail way.
The Michigan Central has arranged

for a Pullman Sleeping Car to leave
Detroit at 6:20 p. vr.. week days, and
12:25 p. m. Sundny, running through
via Pennsylvania Railway to Pittsburg,
arriving there at 6-50 a. m., making
connections with the Pennsylvania
Limited for Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia and other eastern points.
Passengers leaving Ann Arbor via
Michigan Central Railway, at 4:58 p.m
week days, will make connections with
this car. Tickets sold and baggage
checked through. (09)

TWO ROW HAND CORN PLANTER
Tlu1 Fair Manufacturing Co. have paient-

•d in the r. s. and Oanada, and are now mak-
ing a labor saving Corn Planter that beats
them all. It does double the work of tlie
single row planter, and is as easily operated.
Retail price 12.50 each; special discount to
dealers. Agents wanted and territory forsale

Address T h e Fair 'IHIIUIH( tnrliiir <o..
No. 50 <• raiul It I v > r Air. . Detroit, 'll< li

Business Arithmetic, Correspond-
ence and Law

BOOK KEEPING-SHORT HAND
are among the practical moueyearn-

lus; courses taught by the

PI ITP M CCC College of Business
udlLdlLOO nnd shorthand.Instruction by Mail.
Write (or Catalogue. DETROIT, MICH.

KALENE

FOR

THE TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.
PoBySaleW. G. PALMER.

Manufactured by KILLER & OOOK, Kala-
mazoOi Mich.

MRS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
VTls., than whom none Is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

"In 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrlppe
and at the end of four months, In spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained mo terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottte
benefits or money ro-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL OO, Elkhart, Ind.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IX—

COAL WOOD, LIME,
—AND-

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

HIDES, IliON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ann Arbor Railroad* \V

Huron Street. Office. 3<> B. Hurou-at

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

[a const ructed >v principle
It uses no roll film, no aim bolder, plato
bolder cliangin;; -,'rr\ r or

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate film

:.-h picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measujes tzDzSK inches.
Has a "rood lens, a safety shutter and a
setof three stops, lscovered with ;̂ raln
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send tor Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
1<>4 Van Jluren St.. Chicago, III

I ! IW M WEEKLY INTER OcERNfi1.!III!
g LARGEST CIRCULATIOH j J F J N Y POLITICAL PAPER IN THE I E S T J

It is radically Republican, advocating
the cardinal doctrines of that party
with ability and

it can always be relied oiiJJ
for fair and honest reports of all po- sj
litical movements^^t^t.M^J*^^^' O

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWSAND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.

The Literature of its columns is
equal to that of the best mags-
zines. It is interes ting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents

H

r-

THE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest

discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.

$1.00 PRICE ONEjK)LILARJ>ER YEAR $1.00
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

Price of Daily by mail $4.00 per year
Prioo of Sunday by mail $3.OO per year
Daily ami Sunday by mail $0.00 per year

The New York Weekly Tribune.
THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

For FARMERS and VILLAGERS,
and your favorite home paper,

THE
REGISTER

Ann Arbor, flich.,

Both One Year for $1.25,
Cash in Advance. Send all orders to the Register

The N. Y. Tribune Almanac, SsSs
cal information. Contains the Constitution of the United States, the Constitu-
tion of the State of New York, the Dingley Tariff Bill, with a comparison of old
and new rates; President McKinley's Cabinet and appointees, Ambassadors, Con-
suls, etc.: the personnel of Congress, names of principal officers of the different
States, commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with their salaries; Tables
of Public Statistics, Election Returns, Party Platforms and Committees, com.
plete articles on the Currency, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of other valu.
able information. The standard American almanac, authoritative and complete
corresponding in rank with Whitaker's Almanac in Europe. Price 25c, postpaid'

Send all orders to THE REGISTER, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Be6t

Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to yon

TRY

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS.


